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1922. In making up the estimate of prices that you say you will be
able to furnish us; you can state the price of the over-haul ?-Yes.

1923. The length of the over-haul did not effect the price paid to Mr.
Whitehead ?-No.

1924. But you say that notwithstanding that the engineers have
mentioned the length of the over-haul ?-I have got it from tbe en-
gineers.

1925. Is it from that you make up your claim ?-Yes.
1926. And not from the measurement of any person who measured it

in your own interest ?-No.
1927. Do you know how it is that the Government came to measure

the distance of the over-haul ?-No; it may have been because I asked
them for the information. All that they would have to do is to look
at the profile and make it up from that.

1928. The profile would not tell the length of the over-haul ?-Yes
it would.

1929. You mean the profile of the borrow-pit ?-I mean the profile
of thý borrow-pit in connection with the profile of the line. The two
toge er would show it. I just asked for the information and I got the
exact figures.

1930. You did not get them verified ?-No; but if it is necessary I
can get it done by an engineer.

WINNIPEG, Thursday, 9th September, 1880.

HIENRY CARRE, C.E., sworn and examined:
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By the Chairman:-
1931. What was the time of your first connection with the Pacific Working on oon-

Railway ?-I was telegraphed for when I was on contract 14 of the colonial 'Ralway
Intercolonial Railway, in the latter end of May, and started the ist of whentelegraphe
June, 1871, as near as I can remember. for by Fleming.

1932. Do you mean telegraphed for to go to Ottawa ?-Mr. Fleming
telegraphed to me asking me to leave the Intercolonial Railway and
join the staff of the Pacific Railway, as he was unable to procure enough

oin to take charge of the parties.
1933. Did you come on then at once ?-I came on at once to Ottawa Goes to Ottawa,

about the lst of June. Ist of June, Is81.

1934. To what place did you go ?-Some time in the middle of June Leavesottawafor
I left Ottawa for Thunder Bay in charge of a party to run a line Thunderay In
between the height of land and English River, from Lac des Isles to Lac to run a une fromtehlltof landSeul. There was a plan published on which the lines were all laid t®gl®g River.
down, but I lost my copy of it in the fire. I ran until the end of out or provisions
September, when I wrote to Thunder Bay to Mr. Rowan, telling him by September.

that I was out of provisions, and that I would have to leave the lst of
October, if ho did not send on more supplies. The provisions did not Returns to Thun-
Cone, but I kept the work going until the 10th of October, when I der Bay, 10h
backed out and returned to Thunder Bay. On the way we had to patch o
1up our old canoes, and I got home without dinner for my party.
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K party.

1935. In what capacity were you first engaged ?-In charge of an
exploring party.

1936. What was the distinguishing number or letter of the party ?-
I think it was K.

1937. The survey was from Lac des Isles westward ?-Yes. When
I arrived at Thunder Bay I received instructions te romain out al
winter, but my men deserted.

Thirty-three men 1938. How many men had you under your charge at that time ?-
under his charge. Thirty-three men.

1939. In what capacity were they employed ?--1 had a transit man,
leveller, assistant leveller, rod man, two chain men, and the rest were
axe men, packers and canoe men.

System of supply.

Starts with a
month's provi-
sions îestlatd).

John Fleming to
go east; witness
west.

1940. Do you remember the system that was adopted for supplying
the parties at that time ?-Yes; We wrote to Thunder Bay for our
provisions and got them sent out on the line. There was a com-
missariat officer .employed. Capt. Robinson was employed at that
time.

1941. Was he stationed at Thunder Bay ?-No ; Mr. Joues was
employed there.

1942. From what point did you get your supplies ?-From Thunder
Bay.

1943. Did you take out enough eupplies for a long period, or did you
take only a small supply and write for more ?-We started with what
was supposed to be a month's provisions, and paddled up the river
until we came to Dog River, where we made calculations ourselves,
and came to the conclusion that we would be eaten out of provisions
bof ore we arrived at our starting point. John Fleming was to go east,
and I was to go west.

1944. Who was John Fleming ?-A brother of Sandford Fleming.
1945. Had he charge of a party ?-Yes.
1946. Was ho an engineer ?-Yes.
1947. Then were you not on the same road ?-We were to start from

Lac des Iles, and ho was to go east and I was to go west.

1948. Was it a common starting point for different directions ?-Yes.

1949. Was this getting of supplies for a month the systom generally
adoptod with those exploring parties ?-Mr. Rowan started us with
supplies.

flowan, engineer
In charge of sur- 1950. Was Mr. Rowan the engineer in charge ?-He was in chargeveys, had his
beadquarters at of the surveys.
Thunder Bay and
Pic.
J. Fleming turns 1951. And were his headquarters 'at Thunder Bay ?-Yos, and at
be and arre Pic. There were parties going in at Pic and others at Red Rock. Mr.
provisions goes John Fleming thon consulted with me and we came to the conclusion
ü". that when we arrived there we would have to turn back with all hands

and get provisions. So ho said ho would turn his party back and I
could go on. I took all his supplies and went on with my party to
my starting point.
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1952. Do you say that your supplies did not take you more than out of supplies.
half way to your starting point ?-No. Then when I got to the starting
point I was out of supplies in a week.

1953. Speaking of those supplies: who had the responsibility of Rowan and Rob-
determining the quantities that each party should take ?-Mr. Rowan for the iiuittt1es
and Capt. Robinson. They did everything, and I was never consulted f Supplies gven
in anything. to each party.

1954. You were not consulted and you took such supplies as they
ýsent to you ?-Yes, just what thoy sent me. I think I had run about
four miles of line when we were out of some supplies-flour, as well as
I can remember-and then Capt. Robinson came through with a few
Indians and some provisions. Then we were supplied from time to
time along the survey.

1955. What was the nature of the work that you were doing at this Nature of work.
time ?-The country was totally unknown. No white man had ever Country un-
been through it. A line was laid down on the best plan that was in known.

existence at that time, and we were given a general bearing to run upon
and find a practicable line, if possible, for the proliminary survey.

1956. You mean in exploration ?-A preliminary survey is just run-
ning a line as close to where you think a railway can be located as
possible.

1957. For railway purposes?-Yes.
1958. Was it an instrumental survey ?-Yes; it was all done astro- worked astrono-

nomically with the transit. Observations were taken every five or ten mically.
miles to prove our course. We worked on latitudes and departures
just as a ship sailing on the sea, so as to find our position. We got our
latitudo from the stars.

1959. Had there been any other survey over that same country
before that ?-No white man had ever been through it so far as we
could hear.

1960. Then it was an exploration, and preliminary survey together ? Object: to fnd

-Yes; it was the first survey to find the character of the country. try.

1961. Who gave you that general direction line ?-Mr. Sandford Directions given
by SandfordFleming. Fleming.

1962. Rad you any instructions, either written or printed, at that Printednstrue-
ttoi s lssued to the

time, as to the manner in which you should conduct the party ?-There staras to how the
were printed books of instructions issued to the staff. run should be

1963. Would the staff include yourself ?-Yes.

1964. So that there were printed instructions given to you ?-Yes;
as to how the line should be run.

1965. Did they give you any direction also as to the quantities of
supplies to be used on the work ?-I do not think so, except in this:
We had to keep ourselves down to a certain number of pounds weight
of personal luggage. I do not remember anything of going into details of
that kind. Mr. Rowan and the commissariat officer had the whole
Charge of the Commissariat Department.

1966. Was there a commissariat officer with each party ?-here was A sub-commis-
4 sub-commissariat officer. oach porty. with
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1967. Who was the commissariat officer with your party ?-I cannot

remem ber his name now, it is so long ago. There was one man came out
and ho was dismissed.

1968. Look at Appendix "I D " in the special report of 1874 and see-
if that is a cop>y of the instructions that were given to you ?-It is.
When I said that there was nothing about the supplies in it, I meant
that there was no scale of rations or quantities. Of course the arrange-
ment was to be made with the commissariat officer, but Mr. Rowan
took ail of that in bis own bands.

witnessengi- 1969. Thon what were you called so far as the engineering force-neer in charge. was concened ?-I was engincer in charge.

Reasons why wit- 1970. Section 4 requires the engineer in charge before starting for
mese did lot et the survey to obtain a complete list of sup lies, and if any articleon section 4, of 1

instructions. appears to him to be wanting, or superfiuous, he shall at once confer
with the commissariat officer, and before leaving for the survey, he
shall arrive at a perfect understanding with respect thereto ?-Mr. Rowan
told me in this case that ho was coming with me out to the starting
point, and that he would see me started, and that I had nothing what-
ever to do until I got there. So when I got out as far as the Kaminis-
tiquia portage ho came out there and then started me on ahead, with
Capt. Robinson to look after the supplies. Capt. Robinson went out as
far as Do Lake Portage, and then ho went back and said I could go
on myself. There I was until I took stock on Dog River. Neither
John Fleming nor myself knew what supplies we had ; and when we
look stock and calculated it for ourselves we found that it was not suffi-
cient.

1971. Thon you had not been furnished with a list of the things you
were taking with you before you started ?-No; after we were thrown
on our own resources altogether-after Mr. Rowan bad left us and
after Capt. Robinson had backed out at Dog Portage, and said he would
stay there and guard the men from deserting us, we had only paddled
one day on our journey. Ho left us at the first camp.

1972. Your party, you say, was composed of thirty men ?-Thirty-
three, ail told.

1973. And you started out with this party with ut knowing .the,
quantity of supplies you had ? -Yes. Mr. Rowan said he would send
everything through and be with us himself.

1974. Did you consider that that was according to those instructions?
-He was my superior officer.

1975. Did you think it was according to instructions ?-No; it was.
not.

Acted contrary to 1976. Then in doing that do you think you acted contrary to instruc-
onsidered et tiens ?-Yes, I suppose I did; but I considered thon I could not help

could neot help myself.htmnself.
1977. But you did so, you say, at the suzgestion of your superior

officer ?-Under the orders of my superior officer.

Took stock at end 1978. Was it at the end of the second day's paddling that you took
of third day. stock ?-No; it was at the end of the third day. We came out to Des

isles River, and it was the third night when we took stock.
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1979. When you took stock, for what time did von consider you had

supplies for your party ?-Just enough supplies to land us at the start- Not more thanseven dayst
ing point-the two parties. supplie

1980. What time would it have taken to reach the starting point ?-
'Three or four days.

1981. So that you had really not more than seven days' supplies
according to your recollection of it now ?-No.

1982. And the supplies would, at the end of that time, have become
insufficient to go on with ?-Yes; with only one party I only ran five or
six days until I was out of provisions.

1983. Was it the end of the third day when the party was divided
and John Fleming gave you all his supplies to add to your own ?-Yes;
and then I went on four or five days' travel and four or five days'run-
ning the line, and then I was out of provisions.

1984. Were provisions forwarded to you then ?-Capt. Robinson
came through with one canoe and six or seven Indians and some pro-
visions.

1985. How long did that supply last ?-I really cannot remember.
Unfortunately, I lost my accounts in the woods, and ail my papers on
contract 15; the papers were burned.

1986. How long did you stay out that season ?-I returned about the eturns 1hun-
15th of October to Thunder Bay. supplies having (

given out.
1987. Did you return to Thunder Bay because there was no more

work to be done, or because you had not supplies to go on with ?-It
was because I was out of supplies. I had written to say that I would
return on a certain day unless the supplies were at a certain point, or
unless the mail canoe was sent to say for certain that they would be
there.

1988. Was the work stopped on that particular survey in consequence Work stopped la
of the want of supplies ?-Yes; I backed out then. consequence.

1989. If supplies had been forwarded would the work have gone on ?
-Yes ; it would have continued.

1990. How much longer ?-I do not think I would have been sitting
here to-day if it had gone on longer. When I got back to Thunder Bay
I was told by Mr. Jones, who was the commissariat officer there, that
instructions had been sent out to the woods for me to remain out ail
winter, and supplies had been forwarded. I waited for those instruc-
tions to come back. The canoe that had been sent out with the supplies
returned about the 22nd or 23rd of October. They had the greatest
trouble to get through and back.

1991. To get through where ?-To the place where they had deposited
the provisions for me. The ice was forming fast.

1992. If you had had all the supplies that you required before you But for want or
turned back, how long would the work have been proceeded with ?- ave ftnhed
It would have gone straight ahead if I had had provisions. y rv about lst

It wuldJanuary, 18M
1993. For how long ?-Until I would have finished my survey.

1994. When would that have been ?-I think I would have finished
about New Year's.
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having hir new
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1995. Do you know when that work was finished which you failed to-
accomplish for want of supplies ?-I had to start again with a new party
as I had to hire new men. My own men would not go back again. I
had to go out by the Dawson route to Lac des Mille Lacs, and romain
there until the lakes ail froze up. Then I had to explore a lino through
from there myself to join my own line, and we had to pack ail our pro-
visions and everything in. We struck the old line on Christmas bve.
It was well on in January before I had everything back on the end of
the line where I had left off.

From the middle 1996. I understand you to say that from about the middle of Octobor
of October to end jo teiof,
of December time to d of December the time was lost, and no work was done for
lost. want of supplies ?-Yes; I was returning to Thunder Bay and working

my way back during that time.
1997. If the supplies had been forwarded as required would not that

time have been lost ?-No; not a day would have been lost.

1998. Would you have been at work instead of on the road ?-Yes.
The whole thirty-
three men under 1999. Wero these mon under pay during that time ?-Certainly.
jay cirlng that

ime.
2000. The whole thirty-three ?-Yes; because they were working

their way back to Thunder Bay where I paid them off. Then I had to-
engage a new party, and there were a few days lost between the time I
paid off one party and engaged another.

2001. But with the exception of those few days the time was lost, ail
the party boing under pay?-It was lost except what time the men
were packing in provisions. I was hauling in provisions myself, and
my staff were hauling in provisions on sleds.

2001J. But the surveying was not going on ?-No. When I got back
to the point where the canoo had left the provisions in the fall, I found
three ags of flour, four bags of pork, two kegs of syrup and some
other litte things, and these would have been the only provisions that
I would have had for thirty-throe men had I remained.

The provisions
sent te hlm would

®ot have fed the
party for more
han two or three

Pay.

Pay of the party.

2002. Do you mean by this that the provisions which they did send
in would have been altogether insufficient ?-There would not have
been more than two or three days provisions. We would have been
lost if we had not returned. I verily believe that the whole party would
have been starved to death if I had not returned at the time I did. The
lakes were freezing up, and we would have had to cut our way through
the woods and walk ont.

2003. Have you any idea of the daily pay of that party ?-- I was
getting $160 per month myself ; the transit man was getting 8100 ;
the leveller $100, the assistant leveller $60, the rod-man $40, the chain
men $30 each, and the remainder of the party were getting a dollar a
day each.

2004. Do you mean for the whole month, or only the working days ?-
The whole month.

2005. For the time that was lost what would be the expense to the
Government ?-The time lost was from the 10th of October to the
middle of January, about three months before I got to work again. The
expense for that period would be about $3,840.
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2006. Do you make that as the approximate expense of the party Party

while they were not effective but under pay ?-Yes.
2007. Besides provisions?-The provisions are not included in that. e3,84, exPense of

2008. They got this amount in pay and their board in addition ?_ of provisions.

Yes.
2009. Do you know approximately what the men's board cost per

day on that kind of work ?-It would be very hard to say on that work,
because it costs so much to pack provisions into that country. A man
could only pack one hundred pounds seven miles a day and return.

2010. Knowing all that you do about the matter, can you give no
information about the probable cost of the men's board ?-Every day
the cost increases in proportion to the distance the provisions have to
be packed in. In some places where we can use canoes, it is much
cheaper than where we have to pack supplies on men's backs all the
way. I am not able to answer this question satisfactorily under such
circumstances.

2011. How long did you work after you commenced again in
January ?-I worked on until the end of February when I got scurvy
and some of my men were also laid up. We lay in the woods, however,
until the work was finished up to the end of my section.

2012. When was that?-It was in the middle of March, 1872. I
think I was two months at work and I returned to Thunder Bay. On
ny way back I received instructions to remain out and work abead

from the end of my section until I joined Mr. James who had started
in somewhere from a bay on Lake of the Woods. le was to run east-
ward from Lake of the Woods and I was to run westward from the
end of my first survey from Lake Seul to meet him.

2013. Did you go on with that work then ?-I was laid up with
scurvy and was being hauled out on a dog train. I was unable to stand;
but I asked my party whether they would turn back with my assistant
and continue the work. They objected and I had to bring the party in
to Thunder Bay.

2014. Your health prevented you from obeying the instructions ?-
Yes.; I was unable to stand then, and was not able to walk until the
lst of May.

2015. When did your engagement cease after that work ?-I was
still under pay.

2016. Then what was the next work you did ?-The next year I
Was sent down on the Baie des Chaleurs to rua the Paspebiac Branch
of the Intercolonial Railway.

When he again
commenced,
worked on until
work was fanish-
ed to end of sec-
tion.
March, 1872.
White returning
ta, Thunder Bay
recelved instrue-
tion tao ro
ahead froni end of
bis section until
w we struck James,
who was t.o run
enatward from.
Lake or the
Woods; Carre to
run westward to
meet him.
But forced,
through ssurvy,
to bri ng i s party
back to Thunder
Bay.

2017. What was your next work on the Pacific Railway ?-In 1873 In 1873, out on the
I was sent out on the Ntpigon. Nipigon.

In charge of
2018. In what capacity did you go? -In charge of a surveying party party; ran froim

-a similar party to the one I had before. I ran from -Red Rock by nerRocat oo
the north end of' Black Sturgeon Lake. Black tsturgeon

Lake.
2019. About what time of the year did you begin ?-In June, 1873. Began June, i88.

2020. What was the size of your party ?-About the same as the Party same size
former one. It is the general size of such parties. They vary a little as rormer.
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Robinson and
P.owan sent party
supplies fromn Red
1ock.

Supplies did not
-arrive in time.

Would not go out
In 1873 wlthout
knowing what
comeisnariat ar-
rangemnents had
tieen made.

according to localities. Sometimes we have more canoes and loss
packing, and do not require so many men.

2021. Were the supplies managed under the same system-under a
commissariat officer ?-Capt. Robinson and Mr. Rowan remained at
Red Rock, and sent out supplies to us.

2022. Mad you any difficulty on that occasion about supplies ?-Yes;
I wrote for supplies to have them sent out to me, and they were sent
away up the Nipigon River, through Lake Nipigon, and down through
Black Sturgeon Lake and along the line. They arrived when I did
not want them-when I had nearly finished, and was within a few
miles of the point of starting from.

2023. With the experience you had on the previous occasicn did you
not consider it necessary to arrange about your supplies before starting?
-I told them what to send, and how to send them, but the commissariat
officer thought he knew better.

2024. But you did arrange for supplies ?- Certainly. I would not
go out again in 1873 until I knew what the arrangements were. I told
Mr. Rowan that I would not run the risk of starving myself and my
party. I then had Mr. Norman McLeod as my commissariat officer,
and had him with me in camp all the time.

2025. Did you obtain a complete list of all supplies intended to be
forwarded ?-I received a list of the different items that would be
allowed us, such as flour, pork, &c., rations of so much per day.

2026. Did you obtain such a list as would enable you to jndge of what
was wanting and what was superfltious ?-Yes.

Ascertained that 2027. You ascertained that the supplies mentioned in the list wouldthe llstofsunplles
was adequate. be sufficient ?-Yes.
Fault la In not 2029. Then the fault was in not forwarding them ?-Yes; if they
forwarding these. had arrived in time they would have been all right.

2029. Were they not forwarded according to your arrangement with
the commissariat officer ?-No.

2030. In consequence of that was there any delay in the work ?-
No; we got through without them. I cannot remember exactly whar
we wanted those supplies for. I think they followed Mr. Mortimer
and not me.

2031. Who was Mr. Mortimer? -H1e had charge of another party.
On recolIection,
says default In
not forwarding
supplies appi
to another party.

Filnished October,187M.

Went back to
Ottawa tp make
Ur plansa nd pro-

2032. Then, on recollection, do you think the default in not forward-
in the supplies was not for your party but for another party ?-Yes;
if had known that I was going to be examined on those matters I
would have thought them over.

2033. Can you remember now about how long you were on that
expedition ?-I finished in October of 1873. It was about the last boat
that came into Nipigon for the season that we went out on.

2034. How were you engaged after 1873 ?-I always went back to
Ottawa to make up the plans and profiles.

2035. Did you on that occasion go back to Ottawa ?-Yes.
2036. And you were occupied there in the office ?-Yes; I was occu-

pied in the office until I was sent out again the following spring.
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2037. Do you remember what time you went out in the spring ? - J and as, a"

We always started about the same time-the end of May or the begin- mai ke te
ning of J une.

2038. Then where did yon go in 1874 ?-1 came ont on contract 15, In early summer
:at Rat Portage. °f18fnt®aù.

2Q39. In what capacity ?-In charge of the location survey on cou-
tyctis 1e and 4,.

2040. Was that the first survey that had been made there ?-Mr. W. w. E. Jarvi& 1a
E. Jarvis had surveyed a line in 1871. He had started from North- "n"1871,'having
East Bay of Lake of the Woods, and ran through westward to Red atarted from

north-east bay or
River. The fire which destroyed the Canadian Pacifie Railway ofmces îlakeotheWoods
at Ottawa had destroyed all record of it. The plan now before you nd ru h
will show the line run by Jarvis, as near as can be described. It is all miver.
from mny own topography and from information obtained from block
surveys.

2041. What was the size of the party you had charge of at the time ? Carre's party
-I think there were over forty men in it. over forty men.

Work done by
2012. What work was done under you at that time ?-I ;made the Carre ai this

explorations and prelmnary surveys, and location or trial location of nary anprlocation
contract 15 as it is now run, with one or two slight deviations which 1.",*eåmjgt
shortened the line. Then I ran the preliminary survey on contract 14, survey contract
from Cross Lake to the eastern boundary of Manitoba. iU to boundiry

of Manitoba.

2043. How long were you engaged in that work ?-I commenced i En aged in this
July, and I finished in the middle of January following. 1 to January,

1875.
2044. That brings you down to January, 1875 ?-Yes. Then my party rt t t

was sent out to Shoal Lake in Manitoba to run fifty miles easterly t> Itoba, to run
join from Shoal Lake to Selkirk. ten ®®ft to

2045. What time of the year was that? - That was in January, 1875. Takes soundings
I was afterwards engaged in taking soundings at Selkirk near the °'fjR.River aS

present crossing of Red River.
While his at

2046. But your party *as principally occupied between Shoal Lake consittuted as be-
and Selkirk ?-Yes. between sha

2047. What size of a party had you under your control there ?-The Lake and selkir],

same old party.
2048. How long were you engaged in that work ?-We did not take Work finisheci

long. It was only some fifty miles over a prairie country and we 1ebruary, 1875.
finished it in the middle of February, 1875.

2049. Then after February, 1875 ?-1 went down to Ottawa then to To Ottawa to
make up the plans. In the meantime I was asked for the plans and make plans.
profile of contract 15; when I was about ten or fifteen miles west of
49hoal Lake-that is when I had got to Reunie on my trial line on'con-
tract 14-1 was then asked to come in to Winn.ipeg and make up the
plans.

2050. Have you omitted anything in connection with your locatiQn InDecember, iN7,
survey of contract 15 that you would like to explain ?-Yes; I was askedatoa"nia
asked to send in a plan and profile of contract 15, from Rat Portage to oeontraet 14,
Cross Lake, when I had made about fifteen miles of the trial location oa
of contract 14.

9
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2051. About what time was that?-That was in December, 1874. I
made pan ieen h then started and walked in to Winnipeg and made up the best plan I
st to Ottawa, could. The paper which was given us to plot on while locating con-
hth Fran tracts 14 and 15 was nothing but unprinted wall-paper, and when it

Moberly and got damp and was worked on for a time the pencil marks would becomo.
quanutes. erased and it would get torn on the small table we used for plotting on

so that we had to cut it off in segments for fear of losing it. I brought
in those segments and patched them together, put in the topography, and
made the plan look as well as I could. That was sent down to Ottawa
and the quantities were calculated from it by Mr. Frank Moberly and
his party.

2052. You came into Winnipeg to do that ?-Yes.
2053. And you brought those pieces with you ?-Yes.

By plan able to 2054. When you were in Winnieg were you of the opinion that you.
gve a eeal roêe e i could make the plan correctly irom those pieces of paper ?-I could

country. give a general idea of the country as far as the plan went.

2055. I understood you to say that yon were asked to make a pro.
file ?-Yes; the profile that we plotted in the bush. It was plotted
every night and brought to me by my assistants to see if it wouid suit
or not. It was a copy of this profile that was made and sent down to
Ottawa.

2056. Did you take those pieces of paper when you went to Winni-
peg ?-Yes; those were the pieces of the plan, and I pieced them
together there.

2057. Did you send those pieces prepared to Ottawa, or did you-
make a plan from them?-No; I made a tracing of the whole line
from them on tracing cloth.

2058. So that the tracing would show exactly the same line as the
paper would show ?-Yes; a connected line.

Tracnc, made 2059. Were you of the opinion at the time that your tracing showed
showedjcentre correctly the profile of the line as you had located it?-Yes; it showedline of te proile.cprfl n itJ.5 t5uW
There were some the centre line of the profile. It was found out afterwards that there
errors In levels. were some slight errors in levels, but that was'a correct profile of the

centre line.
2060. It was only the centre line ?-That was all.

In a rocky preci-
1ltous oountry 2061. Is one able to calculate quantities from the centre line only ?-
cantiot calculateyprcitscOiry
qua es from Not in a rocky precipitous country.
centre line only.
Exact quanuties 2062. What must be done in order to get exact quantities ?-The lino
elon ad byU must be cross-sectioned and test pitted. Test pits would be necessary
p atting. in order to ascertain the quantities of rock.

2063. When you sent this plan to Ottawa did you consider that it
gave the information that you were asked to furnish?-Yes; they
knew very well how the work was being done. At least they ought to
have known, as I sent a report with it. It was known, of course, how
I was making the survey.

Used to report to 2064. Were you in the habit of reporting from time to time to
no a rom time Ottawa how you were making progress ?-No; but I used to report to

Mr. Rowan at Winnipeg from time to time.
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ExpIratory

2065. Was he thon stationed at Winnipeg ?-Yes.
2066. That took place in 1874 ?-Yes.
2967. What happened after you had taken the soundings at Selkirk ? From Nort-But

-After I had finished the soundings at Selkirk I came into Winnipeg, at
and received instructions thon to start a party and run an exploratory
survey from North-East Bay to Sturgeon Falls, or some point where
Jarvis and James commenced their surveys in 1871, to run easterly to
Sturgeon Falls, the head of an arm of Rainy Lake. That was an
exploration. It was done with a pocket compass and estimating
distances.

2068. What time of the year was that done ?-It was in March of Made March, 1875.

1875. Mr. Forest was my transit man. I wa in charge of the party.
2069. Did you go on this lino ?-No; I went to Ottawa.
2070. How long did you remain there ? -Until the following May, At ottawa untia

1875. May, 1875.
mailway

Location-
Contract No. 15.

2071. When you sent the profile of section 15 which you have alluded Quantities fonnd
to, did you make any bills of quantities to send with it ?-No; I have enormous; asked

-~ whether he coutd
told you that Mr. Frank Moberly made up the quantities, and when nfot fand a better
I t t I t-. hl. d' -A1 Lh i L route.

go- o OJttLawa wa asen u c e ue tV e out putU tà em nl scU e-
dnle form and carry ont the quantities, and I did that. It was then
found that the quantities were so enormous, that there was such a
discrepancy between the amounts and the estimates, that after tenders
had ben asked for I was requested to see if I could not find a botter
location. I think the estimate was over 600,000 yards of solid rock,
and 40,000 yards of loose rock-I am talking of round numbers-and
Over 900,000 yards of earth. I was asked if I thought I could not get
a better route. I said I thought I could. I was asked whother I would
take charge of the engineering of contract 14 or go back on the
surveys again. I said I would be sorry to allow another man to go
On contract 15 and find a botter lino than I had fQund ; I would rather
try mny hand at it again as I knew the country well, and I went back.

2072. What time did you go back ?-In June, I think.
2073. Then you went back to make another survey of section 15 ?-

Yes,

Went baok to
Malte another
s1urve; on setion.
NO. b, une, 1à75,

2074. What size was your party then ?-I had thon a larger party Party, how
because 1 asked for it. I had a transit man and leveller making the onstltuted.

exploration ahead, and another party with a transit man and leveller
na&king the location after thom. As soon as the exploration party
foud a ood lino the location party came along and located it. It
saved backing up, and I found it more economical.

. 2075. Did that keep the parties always moving in the same direc-
tion ?--Yes.

2076. How lon did you continue at that survey ?-I finished that Fln*shed Decem-.
ino, I think, in ecember, 1875. ber, 1875.

2077. Was that the lino that was adopted finally ?-No. Lne not lnaly
adopted.

2078. How many men had you in that party ?-I cannot remember Had about lifty
exatctly now, but about fifty men. mn In the party.
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Contract No. 15.
Characterofwork 2079. What do you call the work that you did that summer ?-It
done in summer was explorations, exploration survey, and loction-the whole three
et 1875. were going on together. I was doing the explorations, another party

were doing the surveying after me, and the location party came after
them again. At the same time I ran another lino north of the present
lino. During October and November I ran a lino from the Dalles, north
of Rat Portage, through to join the present location, so that there were
the two surveys going on that year.

2080. It was not going over the saine lino again ? It was taking in
new ground, was it ?-Yes; except the first five miles of what we cal led
the south line, which was identical with the present lino.

lieher of the two 2081. Was either of the two lines you ran that summer finallylines Carre ran
Onally adopted. adopted ?-Neither.

2082. Did you do any further work about those two lines-for
instance, profiles or anything of that kind ?-Yes; plans and profiles
were made, and calculations were made upon the approximate quan-
tities.

2083. Upon each of those two linos ?-On the south line.
2084. Was either adopted ?- There was a comparison made. I

returned the quantities, as I estimated them, to Mr. Rowan.
2085. Thon you estimated the quantities on your work of tbat suni-

mer ?-Yes.
2086. Where were you when you estimated the quantities ?-In

Ottawa.

2087. You went back to Ottawa after the summer of 1875 ?-Yes.

At Ottawa until
May, 1876. 2088. How long did you romain at Ottawa ?-Until May or June of

1876. Then I was appointed to construction on the present line-that
is on the original lino that I ran.

The line located 2089. Was the original lino which you located in 1874 the lino which
owpte *n187 was adopted in 1876 ?-Ves.

ualway co.-
seteclou-

coutrt *o. 15.

Witnew, Engt-
neor an charge
May, 1876.

2090. Your efforts of 1875 did not lead to any new location ?-It led
to the former line'being located, but no furtiier survey was made on
that line.

2091. In May, 1676, you came out as what ?-As ongineer in charge
of construction on contract 15.

Contract let 2092. Did you come out before or after the contract was let ?-Before
JanuarY, 1877-. the contract was let. It was not let until some time in January, 1877.

Began to re-locate 2033. Thon what was your work after May, 1876 ?-I had fourcontract 1. assistants and I commenced at once to re-locate contract 15. I found
that the old stakes had fallen down, lumber had fallen across, and the
marks we had made on the rocs in ýhe hasty surv4y Wpre plitprýd.

Re-latedwhole I knew that a number of slight deviations coul4 he n ade which would
contract from aewi wol
JunetoDecember. improve the road, so I considered it botter to at once re-locate the lino

and cross-section it. In 1876 I re-located the whole of the contract.

2094. Was that on the line that was finally adopted ?-Yes; the one
that they are now working on, with a few littie deviations.
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2095. lôw long wete you etingaged in that work-re-locating and
cross-sectioning contract 15 ?-From the middle of June untilI the
end of the year.

2096. Then did you go to Ottawa as usual ?-No; I remained out in Remained in
the woods that winter in a little shanty about sixteen by eighteen feet. ir7: winter of

2097. Whète was it ?-At Lake Deception: I was at different parts s nt at Lake
of the contract ; there were four parties, and I assigned each man his Four parties.
OWn quarter of the contract, and allowed him to go on with the cross- o echra uarer

sectioning. aied to cross-

2098. Who prepared the profiles ?-My assistants.
2099. Dideach of your assistants prepare the profile of the particular

Part of the line on which he worked ?-As far as the location was con-
Oerned. I had four assistants but only two parties, one under the charge
Of the transit man, and the other the leveller, and each man made either
his own plan or profile.

2100. Were there two sets of profiles and cross-section plans, or were The pronies dono
tlë-e four ?-Bach party did half the contrabt, and the profiles were In two s°tions.

doUe iù two sections.
2i01. Who ascertained the data on which to make up the quantities Quantitiesaseer-

of the cross-sections ?-Each one of the assistants. an b asit-

2102, Who were they ?-G. R. L. Fellowes was one.
. 2103. Which end did he take ?-From Rat Portage to station 480,
fitrgon 1Palls ; Mr. Kirkpatriok had from 480 to about station 955;

MIr. Alexander McNab had from 955 to station 1433, and Mr. Waters
had from 1433 to station 1911.

2104. Do I understand that those were the individuals who took the
hkeasurements of the cross-sections ?-Yes; they and thoir assistants.

2105. And they were responsible for the correetness of then ?-Mes.

2106. Is it frotf the data thus obtained that the quantities are
finally arrived at in the office ?-Yes.

2107. So thAt if those dAta are not correct they will mislead as to
the final quantities ?- Certainly.

2108. Was it your duty to verify these data so ascertained by your
f sistants ?-Yes.

2109. How did you verify thent ?-The centre levels were chécked Manner of verify.
bY the form'r line that had been rmà ; that was the only thing which 1',"la apupe

ould check them by.

2110. I am asking.yu whether, besides the centre line, you had any
ury as to the verifymg of these cross-sections so ascertaiged by the

four individuals you have named ?-Yes, as far as being over the
groàtd, and seeing as fir as I culd see from the nature of the gtoud ;
otherwise I W41 have had te look through the instrument any time
t' Men looked through it to check the work.

2111. Then your mode of verifying it was by walking over the
g'ound ?--Ÿes ; and examining it thoroughly.

d 2112. That would enable yôu, if there was auny great discrepancy, toetect it, but if there was only a moderato diserepancy, you would not
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be able to notice it ?-Yes; I have frequently found out errors that they
made in this way.

2113. Did you go over the quantities in the cross-sections to ascertain
their correctness ?-I did.

2114. Did you come to the conclusion that they had made the cross-
sections correctly ?-Yes ; in some cases I found that they were
incorTect.

2115. Were they afterwards rectified ?-Yes.
ninaireturnscor- 2116. So that their final returns were, in your opinion, correct ?-
rect In opinion of yeS.wltnesa Ys

2117. Did you sign them as the superior officer ?-No ; I did not. I
returned them, but I did not sign each shoot; I admitted them to be
correct.

2118. You adopted them as proper returns to be made to the head
office ?- -Yes.

2119. Was it upon those particulars so sent in by you, and so made
by these four individuals, that the quantities in the schedule for tenders
were finally propared ?-No; the cross-sections were made, but never
calculated up at the time the contract was let.

2120. I understood you to say that all this was done before the con-
tract was let ?-,So it was. The actual work on the ground was done at
the time I have told you, but the cross-sections were not plotted on
paper in a form so that you could calculate from them until after the
contract was let.

cross-sections not
oompleted until 2121. When were the cross-sections completed ?-They were completedMarch, 1877d, after
the contract was and sent at once to Ottawa, I think in March, 1877.
let.

2122. That was after the contract was let ?-Yes.

2123. When were they ascertained on the ground ?-The work was
finished in the end of 1876-about the latter end of December.

2124. Do you remember when the last tenders were called for for
contract 15 ?-I think it was some time in August, 1876. A contract
was let either the end of 1876 or the beginning of 1877.

2125. Thon at the time the tenders were asked for there were no
cross-sections taken ?-Yes; it had been going on the latter part of the
year; it was going on from the fall of 1876.

2126. But the tenders were asked for in August, 1876 ?-That was the
time we were making the cross-sections.

Cross-sections
began to b. made
about time ten-
ders âaked for.
But neer cal-
culated Up until
M&75

2127. When did you begin to make the cross-sections ?-About that
time. . .

2128. Then you say that the cross-sections began to be made
about the time the tenders were asked for ?-Some time about thon.

2129. When were these results sent in to the head office that you
were speaking of ?-The cross-sections were never calculated up until
1878. We never made the calculations right through from the cross-
sections. I was asked for an estimate of the quantities thon to complete
the contract, and I thon calculated them from the cross-sections.
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2130. At the time these tenders were asked for, do you know whether
'quantities which were assumed to be appoximate were offered to
tenderers for their information ?-Yes.

2131. How could they assume to give approximate quantities if there Data on which
'Was none of this work done from which to ascertain proper quantities? qua tate'
-The only data in our possession at the time that the quantities were in tenders were

Inade was the profile of the centre line, and a general idea of the fo.nd
country that was gained from walking over it. There were no cross-
*sections, no test pits, nothing except the centre lino levels.

2132. Would those data give sufficient information to afford anything Changes made I
Jike approximate quantities to tenderers ?-The quantities as I calculated tions in allign-
them will, I think, be found to be very close when the contract is m®nt ma>e
finished. There have been so many changes and alterations-changes acurately to
in the grade and alterations in the allignment and other matters-that originaly calcu-
the contract as it is now is not at all the contract as it was let, and the lated.
quantities calculated thon can never be checked accurately with the
"quantities that are executed.

2133. Do you mean that the lino has been so much altered ?-Yes;
there have been changes in allignment, and changes of grade, and in
rock ordered to be borrowed. As far as I can understand it, the wholo
trouble has been the rock quantities. The rock quantities have been
%ised as the test of the cost of the work-it has all been based upon the
quantity of rock. The lino was located in 1876, and re-located in 1876,
and grades were placed on it by myself. I was asked to state how much
rock I thought there would be on that contract; I said 300,000 yards.
Since that the lino has been deviated, and it has heavily increased the
rock quantities. The grades have been lowered somewhat and an earth
'etimate of 113,000 yards found for that alone. Take 300,000 yards for
the original quantity of rock, thon add 113,000 yards for lowering the
grade, and 40,000 yards for changes in alligrnment, ordered by Mr.
iarcus Smith and others, that would bring it up to 453,000 yards; and

rock borrowing 20,000 or 25,000 yards as near as I can corne to it, which
lias been estimated for in the original quantities, would bring it up to
478,000 yards, and I think it will be finished for 495,000 yards.

2134. You say that the quantities calculated. only from the centre
lino, were in your opinion nearly correct without any cross-sections ?-
I think they will prove to be correct enough if these other things are.
added on.

2135. If the Government were in possession of information which
Was nearly correct thon as to quantities, can you explain how it was
that the estimates given to tendorers turned out to be so very incorrect?
7-If the lino had been let alone the quantities would not have been
Iaccurate. If I miake an estimate on a certain lino, with certain
grades, and the lino and the grades are afterwards changed, you cannot
expeet it to be the same quantities, or the same lino, if you lower the
grade two feet throughout the cuttings.

2136. Do you say the grades were lowered ?-They were lowered.
In the spring of 1877, I sent down to Ottawa a plan properly plotted,
6howing all the deviations I had made from the original line in 1874
'n the re-location of 1876. I sent down the profile for the centre lino
and the cross-sections for the whole lino, taken through the bush. The

If une had not
been altered
quantities would
not have turned
out Inaccurate.

Grades had been.
lowered.
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tact Die. grades were then established in Ottawa, and when I received those

grades I found that they had been lowered materially.
2137. Do you mean that having sent down those planè and profiles t

enable them to ascertain the quantities, that when you got instructions
from Ottawa, you found that they had changed some material part of
that arrangement ?-Yes.

o ncaatins 2138. What was the part that they had changed ?- They bad lowered
been Increa- grades, and made more rock cuttings and earth excavation.

ed.
2139. Did it affect the earth more than the rock cuttiugs ?-It

affected the rock most materially. It was not of much consequence so
far as the earth was concerned, because if the earth was not found in the
cuttings it was to be got somewhere else.

2140. Do yon attribute the great difference batween the executed
quantities and those estimated at the time of the tendering to the change
of grade ?-To the change ofgrade and the change of allignment, which
was made afterwards when Mr. Smith went through, and to quantities.
of rock ordered to be borrowed-some 20,000 or 25,000 yards.

2141. Wonld your progress estimates show how much differèee
occurred from these changes ?-I do not think so.

2142. Would not a comparison of the quantities executed, with
the quantities estimated on the hrst located line show exactly where
the excess was ?-Certainly.

How far the
agea have 2143. So it is possible to show just now how far the changes lave
atetnay ant affected the qua.tities ?-Yes.

shown.
2144. And are there somewbere in the possession of the Depetment

materials for a calculation which will show just where the changes bave
occurred in all the quantities ?-Yes.

2145. Have they ever been ascertained or compared that you know
of?- No; not thoroughly. I know myself a good part of them.

2146. Have you ever furnished that information to the Department?
-14o; Mr. Rowani may know sorething of it, but it bas been furnishel
to me by my ássistants.

2147. Then you have those materials in your custody ?-I had them
but they were taken out of iay hands.

2148. Who bas them ?-Mr. Rowan and my assistants have them.
2149. You mean that they are now in control of persons who have

taken your place on the lino ? -Yes; the whole thing can be worked
ont. He cannot tell the quantity of rock until the cuttings are taken
out, or whether the cuttings are of rock or of earth.

2150. But you eau tell whether the executed quantities on the
changed lines exceed the estimated quantities on the proposed line ? -
Yes.

2151. We are comparing the executed quantities on the actual work
with the estimated quantities on the proposed work ?-Yes; but we are
certain of the work done in the one case, and in the other it is only-
guess work.

2152. Bnt is it not possible to compare the executed work with the
proposed work ?-Yes.
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2153. So that it is possible now, at this day even, to ascertain whether cae's original

the increase in quantities was due to chàtges in the line, or whether it calculations an
Was due to a miscalculation of qvantities in the beginning ?-Certainty; a b checke.
and the original calculations made by me can all be checked, because
the work is all in the omces. They are all kept in the level book.

2154. That only applied to centto levels ?-Yes.

2155. And that can be verided now ?-Yee; and if there is any error
in that it can be found ont, and then the only thing is estimating the
Percentage in the cuttings of rock. That was the great trouble to
estimate in going through the country for the firat time, wheu it was
al bush, bogs and moss on the surface. I say this, that if the original
estimate, of which I have the figures, had been taken it would be found
that I was right; but the quantities wore altered.

2156. Then you have sont in an estimate of the quantites on the line
as now located ?-Yes; I sent in two since the work commenced.

2157. I think you said that upon your first location some tenders
were asked for, but the quantities were so great and the prices so high,
that they abandoned that location ?-Yes.

2158. Do you renember *hether those tendèrs were called for upon
the bame grade that they were finally asked for'?-No.

2159. Which was the higher grade ?-The present grade is the higher Grade.
one. That was the second set of tenders.

2160. I am askiz!g you, as between the fi-st and third set of tenders,
whieh gade was the highest ?-The first set was the lowest grade and
the highest quantity of rock; the third set was the highest grade and
the lowest quantity of excavation.

2161. Is it yout. opinion now that at th tirfte the tenderà were Insufflcient data
asked for on the third occàsibh, and which regulted in à contract, that ite.a quan-
ftffiiént infornation had bden obtained to asee!rtalh a fair estiinate
of quantities ?-No; ybu never could tell a cnt'actor that it was an
abolrate estimate of qiantities.

2162. At that time had there been sufficient information ?-No.

2163. Ho* do yoU conMder that it affected persôbs tenldering, the
fact of being titiable to aècertain accntate or appro±imately accurate
quantities ?-It deplads altogether upon the prices.

2164. Would it enable them to make fair tenders, or would their
tenders be speculative ?-It would enable them to give a fair tender as
to the comparative cost of each.

2165. Do you consider that a man can give a fair consistent tender Knowledge of
Without knowing the comparative quantities of different kinds of work ? °antt and
-He need not have a very inconsistent tender; but if ho requires to get air tendering.

in au immense quantity of plant, and does get in a large quantity of
Pant, expeting to have to perform a certain amount of work, and it is
afterwa s found that he has not got so much of that kind of work, of
Course he loses by it.

2166. Notwithstanding tht possibility, eau a man give a fair tender ?
-Not for a lunip sum contract.
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stiruetionf-uotruct Slà.Centraet No. 15. 2167. But can he on schedule prices ?-I think he can; of course the

more accurate the quantities are the more closely the contractor can
estimate on the cost of performing the work.

2168. If he ie not able to estimate accurately the probable cost to
himseolf of any particular work, can you explain how he ie able to offer
to any person else to do it at a fair price ?-I suppose he cannot.

2169. Is it material that when a man offers to do work for another he
muet ascertain for himself what he can afford to do it for ?-Certainly.

Without accurate 2170. Then without that opportunity je it not a consequence that his
knowledge ten-P
ders ust be tender must be largely speculative, that he must gamble to a certain
speculative. extent ?-Yes.

2171. It cannot be done on a business-like basis?-I do not think he
could do it at all on a business-like basis out there.

2172. I am speaking now in the abstract, not of contract 15, or any
other contract, 'but of the theory of the thing; if a person wants work
done composed of different items, some rock, some loose rock, some
sand and gravel, and different material, and the contractor muet take
his chance of how much of every item lie will be called upon to do, can
he tender for it on a business basis ?-I should say myself that he could
not calculate closely, nor get an estimate of the cost unless he did know
the quantities. Inaccurate quantities do not necessitate an inconsist-
ent tender, but materially affect the coet of the work as a whole, the
cost of one item as compared with another being based on the state of
the labor market, and the difficulty of supplying plant and provisions.

2173. You say that inaccurate information may affect the aggregate
cost of the work?-Yes.

2174. How ?-Because there may be a greater quantity of high-priced
work than was estimated, and a smaller quantity of the low-priced work.
For instance, there may be a far larger amount of solid rock in a cut-
ting than he estimated; say that in one cutting there was 10,000
yards estimated as a total, and out of that 10,000 he estimated 8,000 of
earth, and only 2,000 of rock, that cutting will cost less than if youi
reverse it, and say there are 8,000 yards of rock and 2,000 of earth.

2175. Do you say that inaccurate information to the tenderer may
cause disappointment to the proprietor?-Yes; that if he does not
know much beforehand he knows more at the end of the job.

2176. That is the point I am trying to get at-whether a proprietor
je likely to get his work done as cheaply by making the contractor a
speculator as to amounts or quantities as if he could give him accu-
rate quantities at the beginning ?--I think a contractor would calculate
more closely if he knew exactly the quantities than he would if he had
to speculate on items. It je very likely that if he knew his business,
he would add a good percentage to cover profit and loss, and to make
himself sure would bave his quantities high.

2177. What result will that have upon the price the proprietor will
have to pay ?-If accurate quantities can be given it je better for both
parties.

Accurate quanti- 2178. Then it je better for the party who wants to have the work
tien conducive t o n h aiadtecnrce

eco civet done ?-Yes, because the proprietor can estimate, and the contractor
can estimate; and the contractor has not to put on enough to cover
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probable losses by increase or diminution whichever way it will tell CentrSt Ne. 15.
,against him. Surveyed two

2179. You surveyed on section 15 the line which became the final Unes in addition

·location ?-Yes. came the final
location.

2180. Did you make any survey of other lines ?-Yes; of two other
lines-one to the north and one to the south.

2181. Do you remember when the one to the south joined the main
lino again-at what common point ?-It left the present lino at station
290 and deviated to the south, it joined in with the present lino again
on contract 14 at what was thon called the end ofthe location. I cannot
remember the station, but it is about four miles east of Bog River.

2182. Can you, by looking at the publisbed map, find any station
names corresponding with those termini ?-It deviated about two miles
west of Keewatin, and joined it again about station Darwin, as near as
I can tell from the map.

2183. Was that lino as favourable for building as the one that was mor ear e
adopted ?-I consider it much more favourable. for building than

the one adopted.
2184. Do you know why it was not adopted ?-I do not.
2185. Who decided upon the lino to be adopted ?-I could not say.

I was informed that the present lino was adopted.
2186. You were informed from Ottawa ?-Yes; after they had made

calculations I was informed that the other lino had been adopted.
2187. Are you still of the opinion that the southern lino is the most

favourable ?-Most assuredly.
2188. In what respect did it differ from this ?-According to the neasons why

icalculations that I made it was cheaper ; it had less quaitities ; the wuld have been
centre elevations as a general thing, in my estimation, would show more favourable.
more accurately the quantities. The calculations on the south lino
were based on more accurate data than the one lino adopted, because
there was not so much side hill. The rock was of a different nature,
and the facilities for bringing in plant here far superior. For instance,
on tho average a point could be reached there every three miles from
the waters of the lake of the Woods. On Shoal Lake he would only
have a mi!e of haul from water communication.

2189. Irrespective of the facility for bringing in supplies was it a
more advantageous route than the other ?-I consider it to be so.

2190. Is thero less rough country on the southern route ?-Yes.
Taking Rat Portage as an initial point, in twenty-five miles from that
point, going west, I was out of trouble from bad country except little
knots of rock at the western extremity of Crow Lake.

2191. Then had you only twenty-five miles of difficult rock country
to overcome ?-Yes; while there are thirty-seven to thirty-seven and
a-half miles of as difficult, or worse, country on the adopted line.

2192. Did you furnish your opinion, or whatever information you
had, to the authorities at Ottawa before the decision was mode ?-Not
further than by the plans and profiles which I deposited, and verbal
statements of my opinion.

2193. To whom did yon make the verbal statements ?-To Mr. States his views
Rowan. to Rowan.
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2194. lou sayyou think that the southern line *as a more favourabl
one although it curved northward to join the present line near Darwin:
do you know whethe- it would háve been mot e or les favourable if con-
tinued westward to a point further south than Selkirk, on Red River?-
From all the notes that I can find of the block surveys, and any infor-
màtion I got from those who know the country best, I amù decidedly
of the opinion that it would have passed through a botter country.

2195. Do you mean by going further south than Selkirk ?-To goý
further south than the present line so as to strike some point furthe•
south than Selkirk.

2196. Have you any idea of the difference between the expense of
constructing that southern lino that you are speaking of, and the one
that was adopted from Keewatin west to, Red River ?-I never made any
calculations except for thirty-seven and a-half miles of the present lino
on contract 15, against forty miles on the southern lino.

2197. And is that forty miles between Keewatin and Darwin ?-No.
it is from a point four miles west of Falcon Lake.

2198. You say that thirty-seven and a-half miles on the adopted lino
as against fôrty miles on the southern lino have been estimated by
you on the same data?-Yes.

The southern lin 2199. What did yoù fihd ?-I found that the south lino was consider.
cheaoper by~euoo. bly chieper.

2200. About how much cheaper?-Comparing thirty-seven and
à-half mile of one line agâinst thIfty.eveh and a-half miles of the
other, the southern lino would be a ut $360,000 cheaper.

2201. The adoptioh of the sthi lehgth of sectioh 15 on the soûthern
line would have saved 8360,000 ?-Yes, according to those calculations;
and they wère based on the four feet hoist of the present line over
gi-ades to balance ente and fills, ag#inst a t*o fbet hoist on the south
lino above grádes to balance eutà tnd fills. I also made an estituate of
the southern iine on the same sort of grades as the adopted lihe. I
canhot give the iesult fron nierhoy, but I hâve got the quantities.

È2'0. Can you give them to us later on ?-Yes. It made a great
difference in the coiparative cost of the two lines.

Theline as fanally 2203. I will ask you again, as there seems to be some uncertainty
ado wml ne about this, whether the line.as finally adopted *ill cost $275,000 more
he' uthern une than the southern lino, in your estimation, for an equally feasible route?would have cot. rtainly.

Southern Une a 2204. As easily worked in every way ?-Certainly, and a better
better route. route, because there was eighty feet less summit to get over.

2205. Does the question of the four feet hoist or the two feet hoist
affect in any way tho cepacity or the maintenance of the road after it,
is built, in your estimation ?-No.

2206. Then what is the point ?-It is the quantities.
2207. But the quantities are already taken into account when you

deduct this $275,000, are they not ?-Yes.
Two feet and four 2208. Then why go back to the quantities ? How do they affect
they affect quan- the question ?-Because there is more of a balance between the cuts
tities. and fills in the one than in the other. It is in the quantities of rock



that the difference in hoist is seen. The two feet hoist to balance
cuts and fills made 600,000 yards of rock. The four feet hoist brouglit
it to 369,000 yards. To balance the cuts and fills on the suth lino
brought it up to 416,000 yards of rock as against 600,000 on the other
lino, but give it a two feet hoist and it brought it to only 311,000
yards.

3209. In speaking of balarcing cuttings, you mean, of cogrse, that
the material excavated shall fill the embankment ?-Yes.

2210. That gave 600,000 yards of rock on the north line ?-Yes.
2211. Then in order to save expense it was thought better to raise Grade raised four

the grade four feet and reduce the quantity of rock ?-Yes. f®rock reduanit
2212. In making an estimate for the southern lino to compare it

properly with the adopted line, should you not have made them on the
satpe, basis ?-Yes.

2213. If you estimated on a four feet hoist in the north line, and
a two feet hoist on the south line, then did you not make a fair com-
parison ?-No.

2214. Why is it not fair? -Because in case of its being built with
trestle work against earth filling, two feet or four feet makes a great
difference in the cost of the embankment, but a very small item in the
-cost of trestle work.

2215. Yes; but is it not balanced on the other side by the quantity of
rock, as you have hoisted the grade and reduced the rock cutting?-
Yes; the higher the embankment is when the comparison is between
trestle against earth work, the more the estimate goes in favour of the
trestle.

2216. Perhaps you made your comparison upon trestle work ?-Yes.
2217. Thon did it reduce the high-priced work-that is, the rock,

more than the increase of the earth quantities ?-After reducing every-
thing that was reduced, and r4ising everything that was raised, the
result was-that one cost 8275,000 less than the other.

2218. You say that according to the calculation you made at that
time, which was based upon a two feet hoist of grade on the south line,
and a four feet hoist on the north lino, there would have been a differ-
ence, or saving, of $275,000 in forty miles of the south line as against
thirty-seven of the north line ?-Yes.

2219. Could you have made a larger saving and still have made the
-line equal in value to the Government ?-I consider so. Stiil farther sav-

22?0. By what means ?--By alterations in allignment, and by its being In mng t have

a more favourable country to work through. alteration in the

2221. Thon when you estimated the cost of the southern line did you
not do it as favourably as it might have been estimated ?-Not as favour-
able as a comparative estimate would have made it one against the
other.

2?2?. Do you mean that your estimate of the cost of building this
sjonhen line for forty miles was at too high a price ?-No.

2223. You say you might have made it less by giving it a higber
hoist. Would that not have made it less absolutely by lowering the

-quantities ?-It might have been.
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cotct No.. 2224. Then in formig yôur estimate as to the cost of this road dik
you estimate it higher tan you thought it would cost ?- I cannot un-
derstand that.

2225. Why did you not when you were making up your calculation
of the lower line at a two feet hoist, make it up at a four feet hoist ?-
Because I made that calculation on my own responsibility. I was never-
instructed to give that two feet hoist. I did it because I was certain
that that line was the best, and I was anxions to have it adopted. I
handed in my figures and allowed the Department to make their own
deductions from them.

2226. By making your estimate on the two feet hoist did you not
withold from them your impression that this south line night have
been cheaper than the north line ?-I said that that was the best line.

How the cost of 2227, But you did not inform them of the low cost of adopting a four-
the south Une

ih oave een feet hoist ?-There were four enormous fills on the south line which
red • swallowed up an immense quantity of earth in the calculations, and had

those four been trestled or bridged in some way I consider that that
would have materially affected the cost of the road.

2228. Is that the way, then, you would have reduced the cost of the
lower grade ?-Yes.

2229. How much lower would the four feet hoist basis of calculation
make the cost of the southern line for that forty miles than with the-
two feet hoist ?-1 could not say without calculating.

2230. A material ajiount ?-It would depend on how it is built.

2231. Have you never estimated, in your mind, as to whether there
would be a material difference ?-It would reduce the earth filling by
using viaducts, and when viaducts are a certain heightthey are cheaper-
than earth filling. I am on oath, and I would not like to make any
statement of the difference in cost. It is a thing that can only be based
on calculation.

The four feet hoist 2232. At the four feet hoist would it have made any difference in the-
'would bave made
no dfférence In gradients ?-No; it is an absolute hoist all the way.
the gradients.

2233. And the ruling grade of twenty-six feet to the mile going east
would have been maintained ail the same ?-Yes.

2234. Have you the calculation upon which you made that estimated
difference of $275,000 at your command ?-Yes ; I bave portions of it.
I have got the calculation of the quantities in cuts and fills, but I have
not got the structures and other portions. I had them all.

2235. Have you materials now at your command which you could
give us to show how your calculation was made ?-I have; but it would
take some time. I would want the original plan that I put in. It is
deposited in the head office at Ottawa.

Witness reported
strongIy toMr.

owan I favour
of the south line.

2236. Then you would not be able to give it to us up hore ?-No; it
is a thing that would take some time. The calculations were all made
and handed in, and any deductions that were made from them were
made outside of anything I did. Although it was not in my province
at ail, I made certain calculations on certain data that was given to me.
1 handed in those calculations, and deductions were made from them,
but I was not consulted as to the reasonableness of those deductions. L
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reported, however, to Mr. Rowan, strongly in favour of the south line, tI*BOt No. 15.

but what ho said to Mr. Fleming I do not know.
2237. Who assisted you in making the southern line survey ?- eows,

G. R. L. Fellowes-he is still on the lino at Keewatin-and William making the
Robinson, who is on contract 42. You remarked that there was a strong southern-line
desire to know why the quantities were increased beyond the estimates.
That is a question that I wish to have thoroughly gone into, so that I
inay be exonerated from the blame of having made false quantities or
errors.

- OAMPBELL.

WINNIPEG, Friday, 10th September, 1880. contract No. 48.

H. M. CAMPBELL, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman :-

2238. Where do you live ?-At Portage la Prairie.

2239. How long have you lived there ?-Three years and three
mnonths.

2240. Are you well acquainted with the locality and the business
doune there ?-Yes.

Lives at Portage
la Prairie.

2241. Do you occupy any official position there ?-I am warden of Warden of the
the county, but I am not an official in the town. county.

2242. What county ?-The county of Portage la Prairie.
2243. Have you been over much of that part of the country ?-Yes;

I have been over the whole of it pretty much, from the Assineboine
River to Lake Manitoba in that county, including four ranges: 5, 6, 7
and 8.

2244. What is the extent of that country east and west ?-Twenty- Extent of countyè
four miles-four ranges of six miles to the range.

2245. And north and south between the limits you describe from
Lake Manitoba to the Assineboine River ?-It would average, I think,
about twelve miles. The lake comes in in some places, and the river
is crooked also.

2246. About what is the population of Portage la Prairie village
now ?-We have not taken any census, but we generally calculate it at
fearly one thousand.

2247. Is the farming country about it pretty well settled ?-Yes;
very well settled.

2248. Have you any idea of the population of the county ?-I could
flot tell you the population of the county, but I can tell you the assoss-
mAent.

2249. What is the assessment ?-It is about two and a-quarter
mIillions of dollars.

2250. Do you know what the assesment of the village is ?-I do not
k1now.

2251. Where did you come from before you settled at the Portage ?
- came from the county of East York, within fourteen miles of

Toronto.
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2252. Did you reside there long ?-All my life.
2253. Then I suppose you are well acquainted with the effect of

railways on settlement and business ?-Yes.
2251. Do you know whether the location of the railway in the

vicinity of Portage la Prairie has been finally settled ?-I do not know.
2255. Is there any work being done upon the railway near there ?-

No.
2256. Not through that county ?-No.

County crossed

.bes w ndred 2257. That county is crossed by what is known as the first hundred
Winnipeg. miles west of Winnipeg, over Ryan's contract ?-Yes; the plan which
lcuon ofrline we have of the probable location shows a deflection of the line towardsto the South as It
approaches Pot the south as it approaches Portage la Prairie.
age la Prairie.

The more the line 2258. Have you any idea how that deflection would affect the pros-
heotter.vage perity of the village ?-Of course the more it would defleet towards

the village the botter effect it would produce. After it comes just
opposite the village by the town line, between ranges 6 and 7, it
then deflects to the south about a mile and a-half. If it were to make
that deflection before it comes that far it would be an advantage to the

If they deflected town. It begins to deflect at the town lino ; if it made that deflectionfurthereast I.
voug be P further east, so that the most southern point would be at the town line,nearer th l it would be a great bonefit to the village.

2259. Do you mean that that would bring the railway within a
shorter distance of the village ?-Yes; a mile and a-half nearer.

2260. Is there anything in the country there which would make an
earlier deflection less advan.t.ageous to the government ?-I do not think
s0.

2261. You think it could be done further east than where it is said
to be done ?-I think so, and I have travellod that country.

2262. Do you mean that is a benefit to the town to be deflected even
as far south as it is now without going any further south ?-That
deflection of a mile and a-half is made just after the lino passes a point
directly opposite the village, to the west.

2263. Supposing that this curve were made furthur east and went
no further south than it is at present supposed to be, would that help
the village ?-I think it would. It would not go as far south as we
would like it, but it would be a little help, in our estimation.

2264. Do you think that that curve would be more advantageous to
the village than if the road kept on in a straight line ?-If it made the
curve it would be of more advantage to the village.

2265. Although going no further south than township 13?-It is at
township 13 now, and then this curve goes still south into 12.

2266. How far does it go into 12 ?-I think it is a mile and a-half;
I am not certain.

Projected lino fot
nearer the village
at any gven
point tlan six
nitie$.

2267. How near does that come to the village ?-At the town lino it
is just six miles north of the village. Thon it diverges south about a
mile and a-half-still going west of the village. so that I am not
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1%repared to say that it is any nearer the village at any given point
than. six miles.

2?63. Do I understand you to say that if the railway goes no nearer
to the village than it is now it is an advantage to have it as near as
that ?-I do not know that the southern divergence of a mile and
a-half is any benefit to us.

2269. Bat, supposing it diverged further south ?-Then it would be A more southerlv
"an divergence wouhlan advantage to us. b an advantre o

2270. I understood you to say, in a conversation before you gave Praira 
your evidence, that it would be botter that this lino should continue
,directly west, or north-west, unless it approached nearer to the village
than it has yet been proposed to bring it; is that right ?-We propose
to build a branch, and the shorter the distance we would have to build
the branch the more advantageous it would be for us.

2271. Then it is an advantage to have ft corne within six miles of
the village rather than have it go further north ?-Yes.

2272. What advantage do you think would be gained for the railway Advantageous to
by having the road still nearer the village ?-I think it would accom- a nearer
mnodate more of the farming community as well as the people of the the village.
town, because there is a great country lying to the south and south-
west which bas no other outlet only to come in that direction. And
another thing: those to the west and south-west for a certain distance
could utilize the Assineboine River to that point and thon tranship by
railway.

2273. Did I understaid you, before you began to give your evidence
to-day, to say that it would be botter for the village that the road should
continue directly west, and not go south at all unless it went further
south than it does at present ? -We had an idea that it would be botter
fur us if the road went altogethor nortb; then we would have a chance
>of getting a road of our own.

2271. You had tbat idea; have you got it now while you are giving
your evidence ?-If the road weùt north of the lake; but as long as it
goes south of the lake the nearer it comes to us the better.

2275. You have not the same idea now that you had when you were
conversing with me ?-No.

227ô. You have changed your opinion since that conversation ?-
Yes"; I think when it goes south of the lake the nearer it comes to
us the botter, and the more people in that locality it will accommodate.
The country along the southern part there, on the Assineboine, is more
thickly populated than it is out towards the lake.

2277. Then, in your opinion, it would be noadvantage to the village
if the road were continued due west or went in a north-westerly
direction rather than where it goes now ?-No.

2278. Is there anything further that you wish to say as to the
location of this part of the line ?-All that I would say is, we would
be satisfied if we could get the road to what is termed the two miles
limit-that is four miles south of the point which it now passes ut the
town lino between ranges 6 and 7. They have come a mile and
4half of that south after they passed west of us. If they would only
come two miles and a-half further south we would be satisfied, and it

10
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conoact No. 4s. would accoimodate the great bulk of the settlers along through that.
district.

Engineering and 2279. Then your suggestion is that they should add five miles to theommercal e- 1ength their railway-two and a-half miles to get down and two andsulta of aking leghofhi ala-w n -af ie ogtdw n n
Dnefurtbersouth a-half miles to get back ?-I beg your pardon, it will not lengthen,

their line that much. When the deputation of us met Mr. Murdoch
the engineer some months ago when he was surveying the road, he
said it would only lengthen the road a mile and a-half by striking to
the south a greater distance to tne east and making a curve. They
have come a mile and a-half further south already than they supposed
at that time, consequently the additional length of the road now would
not be a mile and a-half.

2280. But you want them to go still further south ?-Yes; we want
them to come still further south than they are at present. When we,
asked Mr. Murdoch to come south to the village at first, he said it
would only lengthen the road'a mile and a-half. Now the road is a
mile and a-ha Il further south than they expected at that time.

2281. And yon wish them to come further south ?-We do.
2282. Then will they not have to get back again ?-Yes.
2283. And will not that lengthen the line ?-Yes; but it will be on a

long curve, and although wo want tbem to come two miles and a-half
further south it does not follow that it would lengthen the road five
miles.

2284. How much do you suppose it would lengthen it ?-I do not.
suppose it would lengthen it more than a mile.

2285. Is it a detriment to the village to bring it as far south as they
have brought it now rather than continue on a straight line to the
west ?-No.

2286. I understood from your conversation that it was more detri-
mental te the village to defle't as far south as they have than to carry
it directly west or north-west, bocause you said it would, perhaps, lead
to the starting of a rival village within a short distance of the Portage,
and if there was to be a rival village it would be better further off;.
have you changed your opinion on that ?-I never feared a rival
village; but that was my opinion.

2287. You remember having urged that before us as a reason for boing
called to give evidence to-day ?-Yes.

2288. Is there anything further that you wish to say upon this matter ?
-I think not.

MoILVAINE&

lrver at Portage
.la Prairie.

SAMUEL MCILVAINE, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman

2289. Where do you live ?-At Portage la Prairie.
2290. How long have you lived there?-Since the spring of 1878.
2291. Where did you live before that ?--In the town of Meaford,

county of Grey, Ontario.
2292. How long had you lived there ? -Two years, and formerly in

the town of Orillia, and thon in the county of Huron.
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2293. Have you noticed the effect of the building of railways upon contrac I.. dS..

different localities such as villages and towns ?-I have.

2294. Do you occupy any official position in Portage la Prairie?-
No; nothing except school trustee.

2295. Are y2a a property holder ?-Yes.
2296. A large property ?-I have between three and four acres in the

village, a dwelling-house, store, office and lumber yard.
2297. Is the last witness a property holder there ?-He is.

2298. A large property holder ?-He has three or four buildings.

2299. Then both you and he are interested in the prosperity of the
village?-l am ; and I think he is also.

2300. Are you aware of the line that is likely to be located for this
western end of Mr. Ryan's contract ?-Yes.

2301. .l!ow near do you understand that it comes to the village? - I
think it is about six miles froni the centre of the village to where it
would strike the nearest point of the railway, due north.

2302. You think the nearest point of the road is due north ?-I do not
think there is mach difference. It curves out from the east four and a-
balf miles north of the 4th base line; then it turns south-west and
across the 4th base line on the town line, running out of Portage la
Prairie six miles north of the village.

2303. How do you consider that that deflection towards the south, as Withoutabranch
far as it is said to be laid out, will affect the prosperity of the village ? road,1nead a doe-
-- should say that in case we do not get a branch road, or any other triment to Port-
road, into Portage la Prairie, but must depend upon the navigation of age la Prairie.

the river, thon the railway, where it is located, will be a detriment to
the village.

2304. In that respect you differ from the lasiwitness ?-I do.

2305. Why would it be a detriment to the village ?-Simply because
We would have no railway communication. Of course my argument is
based on the railway going where it is now and there being no railway
to the village. If we must depend on water communication thon rival
towns will grow up on the railroad and they will naturally injure the
Portage. Then my argument would be, the further from the Portage
the better in that respect. Of course, it would not be better for the
farming community. Thon> again, my reasoning would be, if we are to
have a branch road the nearer the main line is to us the botter. I
agree with Mr. Campbell in that respect.

2306. Is there any reason why you would flot get a railroad ?-There
In the first place the Government may not run in there. We would

be willing to build a road partly, provided we got the iron from the
Government. We might not be able to get a company to run a road
that short distance, then in that case we would be debarred from having
any railroad. But should we be successful in getting the Government
to run a branch in there by us building it-the Government furnishing
the iron-then the nearer the main line would come to the village the
better, because we would have the shorter road to build.

10½
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nemt.4Sa. 2307. Then are we to understand your opinion to be that the injury
or advantage to the village will depend entirely upon someýthinge that
May or may not happen in the future ?-Yea.

2308. So that without knowing what is going to happen it is impossi-
ble to form an opinion whether it would be injurious to the interests of
the village or not ?-The chances are in our favour. •

2309. I am not speaking of the probabilities, I am asking you whether
the advantage or injury to the village by this road depends on some.
thing happening in the future which is, at prosent, impossible to ascer-
tain ?-I would say leave it as it is, but if the chances are all against
us I would say move it away as far to the north as possible.

2310. I understood you to say the other evening something different
fron that ?-1 think not.

2311. Did you not lead us to understand that you wished to give
evidence to tais effect: that unles this road was diverted further south
than it is nor intended to be, that it would be better to continue
straight on to the west without any divergence ?-I say so stili, if we
cannot get a road into the Portage. I think I always had the idea in
my mind that it would be botter to keep the road away unless we
could get a branch road.

Better for an 2312. But it ail depends upon the possibility of something happening
dles to divert future ?-Yes; but I have reasons for saying that the road could

he road furtherintefur
south. be diverted still fuither south and still be advantageous to the whole

community and also to the railway.

2313. Then, in your opinion, it would be better to divert the road
further south ?-Yes.

2314. But it is not your opinion that if that will not be done it
would be botter to go further north-in other words, that this present
projected line gives you half a loaf which is better than having no
bread ?--No; 1 think not. . I would rather see the road Jar away from
the Portage in case we never get a branch road from it.

2315. But is it imp 4 sible to say what is going to happen in the
future?-l think we eau huild the road ourselves provided we get the
il-on.

Taking the
ahances df getting
a brandi roaci It
la better for the
village to have
the road wherè it
la rather than
farther north.

Reasons why the
lune could b.
taken farther
.outh with ad-
vantage to the
Government.

2316. Assuming that you build the road yourselves, then would you
rather have the road where it is than to have it go further north ?-Yes;
I think so.

2317. Taking the chance', then, you think it is botter for the village
to leave the road where it is, rather than take it due west or further
north ?-Yes.

2318. That was not the tenor of your views the other night ?-My
opinion was always, to a great extent, different from that of the last
witness in that respect.

2319. Why do you think it could be taken Stili further south with
advantage to the Governmect ?-It will not co3t the Govern ment any
more to bring it further south, if they allow us to pay for the difference
in length. In order to have connection with the road we will have to
build a branch line, and if the Government will come down towards us
by lengthening their road a mile we will far more than make up for
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that deflection in helping them to build the connection. Then, again, ******"S-
the .Assineboine River runs in a south-westerly direction from the west,
and comes through a large country that is now being rapidly settled
op. They will, for a number of years, have to depend upon the river
for an outlet. The point of transshipment would be at the Portage
Where all the freight would be transferred to the railway, and instead
Of coming down the river would take the sixty miles of rail to
'innipeg, which I think will more than pay for the extra length of
the road. They could secure freight now by striking a town that is
already in existence, they would get freight at once in that way, but it
*would not pay to transship goods from the river up to where the road
Is noW, a distance of six miles.

2320. Do you think that immediate business for the railway willT Ore than compensate them for the extra expense of running the road
further south to the village ?-Yes; I think so.
. 2321. Is there anything further that you wish to say upon this sub-
Jeet ?--No.

CARRE.

EI2NRY CARRE's examination continued:

By the Chairman:-
2322. Yon spoke yesterday of two lines having been run for section

15, and that the southerly one would probably be less expensive than
the one which was adopted; do you remember whether you had
loeated that southerly line before section 14 was commenced ?-No; I
bad nlot. Section 15 was commenced in 1875. The staff came up with
'ine the same time that I started to locate that southerly line.

2323. Then at the time of the location by y'ou of the southerly lino,
Work had been done upon 14, further east than the western limit of
that line ?-Yes; there was a portion of 14 completed before the location
survey of the southerly line was completed.

2324. Then that sontherly line of yours could never have been
adopted without abandoning some of the work done on 14 ?-Yes; I
stated so in my evidence before the Senate Committee.

2325. Have you any idea of how much work had been done upon
that portion of the line, which could be replaced by this southerly lino ?

- could not state. I heard rumours, but it is so long ago that I cannot
becertain.

23'6. Have you any.opinion whether that southerly line was avail-
able to the Government at the time you located it?-I think it was.
The actual work that I did came into the end of the work that had
been done. I ran to the end of the location on 14. My line joined in
With the end of the location on 14-the easterly portion, which was then
choppejd out clear and located.

2327. Have you any idea how much of 14 then done would have had
to be abandoned to make your southerly lino availible ?-I remember

bearing that there was about 860,000 or s,0oo0 worth of work that
WOuld have to be abandoned if the best line had been adopted.

Contracte Kos.
14 and 15.

Had not located
southerly Une
beore section 14
was commenced.

The southerly une
could not have
been adopted.
wthout abandon-
Ing sorne work
doue on gection IL.

Had heard that
abolit 65,000
worth of work
would have had
to be abandoned.

Thus, to save2328. 4 order to save the $275,000 you spoke of yesterday the Gov- $275,00(, Govern-
ernnent would have lost $65,000 ?-Yes. had ° lose

$6!,000.
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Contracta Nos.
14 and 15.

Net saving a little

taking it that the
nemaider 7oft t he

Une wouid be

°,¶haitedoePd
one here.

Had line been
adopted as wit-
ness ran It there
would have been
no los$.

Forrest and Arm-
strong rau
another une stili
farther south.

2329. Do you mean that the bighest saving in price would have been
somewhere about $200,00 ?-Yes; that is taking it for granted that
the remainder of that line would be as difficult. I had made no
estimate of the full line from Rat Portage to the connection with 14.
I made no calculation for that; it was only as to the first forty miles as
against the thirty-seven miles on the other line.

2330. The saving in cost to the country which you spoke of yester-
day would have to be diminished by the value of the work which
would have been done on the eastern end of 14 ?-It would if they
joined in with the south line with 14, near Brokenhead. Had the
south line been adopted, running from Falcon Lake direct to Broken-
head, thon there would have been a certain amount of work which had
been doue on 14 that would have been lotst.

2331. Se that any gain by this line must be diminished by that loss
in order to see how far the country would be benefitted by adopting
your line ?-If the lino had been adopted as I ran it there would have
been nothing lost. I ran it to the end of the location, two or three
miles east of Bog River, then after that there was another lino ran
further south.

2332. Who ran that ?-It was run by Forrest and Armstrong. With-
out a plan and letters mai ked on that plan it is very difficult to describe
the line intelligently.

2333. You ran the southerly line ?-Yes.
Suthery utne, 2334. Where did that strike the lino which was finally adopted on
struck Une anally the west-end of your southerly line ?-A bout two miles east of Bog
adoptedtwomlies River.oaat of Bog Rive r
No work had been
done east of thas 2335. Had any wo. k been done on 14 further east than that point,

Saotthetineract at the time you located the southerly line ?-No; there had ben no
witness located work-no construction work.
the line.
Therefore ot 2336. Then it would not bave been necessary to abandon any worknecesa.ary to
abandon aiy that had been done in order to adopt your southerly line ?-No.work.

2337. Then your previous evidence is not correct on that point-that
they would have had to lose $60,000 in order to adopt your southerly
line ?-My southerly line, as I understand it, and speak of it, is for con-
tract 15. Then, as far as contract 14 is concerned, there was no estimate
ever made. I was asked whether it would bave been botter to adopt
my southerly line for 15, had the line gone south of Manitoba Lake.

2338. I am not directing.my questions to anything about Manitoba
Lake, or anything west of Red River. I am assuming that those two
lines join at a common point two miles east of Bog River for the pre-
sent?-That is the lino actually that I ran, but there was no calcula-
tion made up to Bog River.

The saving would 2339. AÅsuming that the point to which you had made your calcu-
tthUnewen lation on the southerly line, from there to Bog River, was of the same

have been ave expense as the east end of 14 westerly to Bog River, thon what savingmles longer' would have been effected by adopting the southerly line ?-The
saving would have been what I have stated; but in that case the other
route would have been five miles longer.
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2340. Have you not already taken that in, in your forty miles 14 and I.

estimate as against the thirty-seven ?-No.
2341. Is the west link of your southerly line five miles further from

Bog River than the last end of secti in 14 is from Bog River ?-I have
ut it in tbis way: from Rat Portage to that point, two miles east of01g River by the present line, 15 and 14 are five miles, or would have

been five and a-half miles shorter than the south line between these
same points.

2342. Of that five miles you have already estimated over three
miles ?-Yes, three and a-half miles.

2343. Are you able to say whether there would have been any gain
at all to the Government by adopting that southerly lino from Rat
Portage to two miles east of Bog River ?-1 have never made an
estimate of that portion between the forty-mile station on the south line
and Bog River.

2344. Have you been over that country ?.-No; I have not been on
that piece myself. My party ran that lino while I was exploring the
-balles line.

2345 Then you have no information that would enable you to judge
whether the southerly lino as a whole would be botter for the Govern-
IMent than the present line ?-I have no estimate. I only speak of the
southerly line for contract 15 as against the present line for contract
15; but the general character of the country i consider better-it was
found to be botter.

Plans and rofiles
2346. How do you consider it to be botter ?-The plans and profiles w hat ne

ehow it to be botter. woud rhave

2347. Have they shown it to you to be botter-have you looked at etter country.
thom ?-Yes; I consider it to be botter from what I saw and heard from
those parties.

2348. Have you any information which would enable you to say
whether the probability is that that line would have been botter for
the Government than the one that bas been adopted ?-I cannot speak
personally.

2349. Who was it saw those plans ?-T saw them myself, but I have
nOt made any estimate on them. I-consider from the plans that it was
a better line, but I was not over.the ground and therefore I could not
awear to it.

2350. What if the plans are correct ?-Then I consider it is botter-
that it went through a botter country.

2351. Botter in what respect ?-Less swamp; it would save all the
Worà on the Julius Muskeg by going south of it. There have been so
'many lines run that it is impossible to make a description f it that
wOuld bu intelligible without a plan.

2352. Then the Julius Muskeg would not have been escaped by the
little piece which you did run ?-No.

2353. Were you ever over that country through which you say you
ropoRed this lino to Whitemouth River, which would have saved the
UIllus Muskeg ?-No.

Lesu swamp on -
southerly Une.
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14 &Bd l 2354. How do you get your opinion, when you say it would be-

Data for his
opinion that a cheaper ?-From the plans and the reports of the men who ran th
southerly Une lino. On this south line there was one portion that was never
would becheaper, estimated, that is the mile and a-quarter to Cross Lake-the heavier

portion of 14 which Mr. Whitehead built. That ought to have been,
placed against an equal distance on 15 and 14, until yen get out of the,
rough country, and thon it would have made it more difficult still.

2355, You are speaking now of a portion of section 14 ?-Yes.
2356. That portion which is so expensive in consequence of the

fil at Cross Lake ?-Yes.
Cross Lake.

A cheaper Ilne
tould have been
had from Facon
Lake to Red

' er.

2357. Cross Lake is partly on 14 and partly ou 15 ?-Yes; it is a bay
of Cross Lake which bas cost such an immense sum above the estinate.
Take forty miles of 15 from Rat Portage of the present lino, and forty
miles on my south line, and estimate one against the other, and thon
I say that there would be a mach greater difference and the country
would have been easier, or as easy.

2358. Your estimate on the soutberly line was for forty miles which
ended somewhere about the west end ot Falcon Lake ?- Yes; and the
other has thirty-seven and a-half miles on the present lino of 15, but it
did not take you ont of the ,difficulties.

23à9. Are you able to say whether, from the west end of Falcon
Lake to Red River a cheaper lino could have been run than from the-
end of the forty miles west of Rat Portage to Red River? -I consider,
from all I have heard and seen of the plans, that it would have been
cheaper.

2360. How much cheaper ?-I could not say without making an,
estimate.

Or at least as 2361. Could you give anything like a round number ?-No; I would,
Cheap. say at any rate it could have been done as cheaply, without any doubt,

as the present lino.

The country
wouid tbus have
the saving on the
south, line con-
tract 15, more
1.han %V75,000.

2362. Would that have been of any advantage to the Government to
have it built only as cheaply ?-Yes; because thon the whole advantage
would bave been in favour of the contractors. If contract 14 was built
as cheaply, thon we would have gained the whole advantage of my
calculation on the south lino in 15.

2363. And what would that amount to ?-$275,000. I consider it
more than that. $275,000 it showed by my calculations of forty miles
against thirty-seven and a-half, but bad forty miles on the present line
been estimated as against forty miles on the southerly lino the difference
would have been greater.

2364. Should not the cost of the three miles on the east end of 14 be
added toothat saving ? If you saved $275,000 upon comparing the thirty-
seven miles of 15, against forty miles on the southern line, whicb took
you as lar west as Falcon Lake, then that saving of $275,000 would be in-
creased, would it not, by the actual cost from the end of the tbirty seven
miles to the west end of 15, to the point forty miles west of Rat
Portage ?-Forty miles on this lino only brought me to the same degree
of longitude as thirty-seven on the present lino, so that there would be
an equal distance from there to Red River.



2365. Then why did you say that forty miles of your southerly lino 1 là.
ought to be compared with forty miles of the present line ?-Because it
is the rough portion of the country on one line compared with the
rough portion of the country on the other lino.

2366. Would the westerly end of that forty miles upon the adopted
lino leave the Governmont at a point from which they could make as
cheap a line to Red River, as from the westerly end of the forty miles of
YOur southerly lino ?-I think the present lino would be more expensive,
frOin all I have seen and heard of the plans. It is through a worse
country, from what I have seen of the block surveys and reports of the
engineers.

2367. But you have not been able to make a comparative estimate ? Witneu did not
-No; I have never made an estimate, but there is plenty of data in tive estmate.
the office to make an estimate from. I would not like to give any-
thing more than my private opinion, until I bad made an estimate.

2368. Taking Rat Portage and Winnipeg as objective points on the South line shorter-
lile of railway, would the south line in your opinion be shorter, and snve.®®®exp®n-
les expensive, than the present lino ?-The south line would certainly
be Shorter.

2369. And less expensive ?-Yes.
2370. By how much ?-It would be very hard to say, as there was

nO survey made. You can see by the plan that it would be shorter.
The south line went more directly fur Winnipeg.

2371. Now as to section 15, I wish to ask again, did you take any ilaIwrC Cou-
Part in making up the quantities which were submitted to the public C..taet lu. 15.
When tenders were asked for ?-I did.

2372. What part did you take ?-I was given instructions to take When tender

out the quantities from the profile, the centre heights given on the sectioni5 wtnesa
rofile, by tables which wore provided for me. I used our centre " "'tre
eight, and estimated from those tables. qnie "ro&
2373. Where were you at that time ?-I was in Ottawa.

2374. Who had prepared those profiles ?-I had, with my assistants.

2375. Then it was from your own profiles and the tables that were Qant,tles calcu-

given to you, that the quantities submitted to the public were calcu- own profiles and
Ilatcd ?-It was. te stanardpowas. fesalonal tables.

2376. When you speak of tables what do you mean ? -Tables caleu-
lated which give the number of cubic yards in a hundred feet length,
for every height of bank.

2377. Were these printed tables ?-Yes.
2378. In general use in your profession ? -Yes.
2379. Are they standard tables for such calculations in the pro-

fession ?-Yes.
2380. And by using those standard tables and your profiles, those

quantities were arrived at which were submitted to the public ?-Yes.

2381. The profiles giving only the centre lino, would not, I suppose,
enable you to ascertain the quantities accurately ?-No; they would
not.
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Cross-sections 2382. Why are cross-sections necessary to make it more accurate ?-
necessary to the
accurate calcula- Bocause of the irregularities of the ground.
tion of quantities.

2383. But if the ground were perfectly level all the way through, IL
suppose the contre level wouild be sufficient?-Yes; it would give the
correct quantities.

2384. Then the cross-sections were necessary because the surface
of the ground was not levet ?-Yes.

Quantities caîcu- 2385. Do you know whether, after those cross-sections were taken,
eectonsJanuar., any calculation was made then of the quantities that would be required
1878. to be done on the work ?-Yes; I made a calculation from the cross-

sections in January, 1878.
Prior to this cal- 2386. How do the quantities 8o ascertained compare with the quan-
emlation grades tities which had been ascertained before fr<m the centre line ?-These
lowered on an iiswih a enacrandbfrf d thcetele?- ee
average two feet. were largely in excess, but in the meantime the grades had been

lowered, which increased the quantities.
2387. Then the cross-sectioning atone did not increase the quantities,

as far as you know? Is that what you mean-that the increase was
due to something else than the cross-sectioning ?-There was no calcu-
lation made on the sanie line, with the same grades, by cross-sections,
because the grade had been changed in the meantime.

2388. In what way had it been changed ?-It had been lowered.

2389. Had it been lowered an average depth over the linos or only
in places ?-I would say it was an average of two feet. In some places
it was identical with the old line; in other places it was lower.

2390. But the general result was an average of two feet ?-I should
call it go.

2391. Do I understand that the location had been changed in some
places, before this cross-sectioning calculation, as well as the lowering
ofthe grade ?-There were two calculations :.the firet when it had been
changed in one or two places.

2392. The location ?-Yes.

2393. Did that materially affect the quantities?-It was a great
improvement.

2394. That is a lessening of the quantities ?-It was a lessening of
the embankment, but it was a slight increase of the rock-scarcely any
increase of the rock, because it made a reduction in other places.

Increase In rock
euttngs n con- 2395. Have you any opinion as to the increased cost of rock cuttings
lowerin of the by this lowering of the grade upon the whole of section 15?-We
ya aat.75 per made a rough estimate, and found it to be 113,200 yards.
yard.

300,0 yards of 2396. Do you remember what the approximate estimate was in the
eocndaccepted tenders for solid rock ?-300,000 yards of rock in the accepted

tenders.

2397. Then that lowering of the grade increased the actual cost of
the road, as far as rock is concerned,by that quantity-113,200 yards at
$2.75 per yard ?-It increased the excavation by that, as far as the
rock is concerned.
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2398. Do you know whether the lowering of the grade increased the Contwat s. la,
00se rock excavation ?-It increased ail excavai ion in the cuttings.

2399. Did it happen that there was any loose rock to be excavated ?
-Yes; it certainly increased the loose rock.

2400. Do you know how much ?-No.
2401. Did it increase the earth excavation ?-Yes.
2402. Do you know by how much, in round numbers ?-There was Earth excavation

One calculation of Mr. Rowan's-I think it was 224,000 yards. I do 2UOoyards.
lot know how he arrived at it.

2403. Did you ever make any calculation of it yourself?-l have the
notes, but I never made them up in that shape. We put the whole
excavation in to complete the contract.

2404. Do you know whether the lowering of the grade had any effect Off-take drains
ont the excavation of off-take drains ?-No. no a e

2405. It did not affect that item ?-No.
2406. Assuming that on the road, or at least on this work, there

was to be solid embankment instead of trestle work, how would the
lowering of the grade affect the quantity obtained from other places
for the embankment, such as borrow-pits ?-It would reduce it.

2407. The lowering of the grade reduces that item ?-It reduces the
quantities required for embankments.

2408. Have you any idea by what amount it would reduce that ? -
There is no calculation that would give it accurately. I could come at it
froma my notes, but I do not remember. It seemas strange that I should
Inot be able to answer this ; but the calculations that were made were
rnade at different times, a year apart, and there were changes in the
allignment during that time which altered the sum total of the whole
thing, and I cannot take out theose portions to see what the reduction
or ilcrease would be.

240a. You have never ascertained that ?-No.
2410. Assuming that the work on this contract was to be done ail

solid embanikment instead of trestie work, would this lowering of the
grade be a saving in the cost of the whole work, or an increase ?-I
shOuld say that the lowering of the grade was an improvement.

2411. Then the lowering of the grade saved expense to the Govern-
ruent, provided that it was ail solid embankment ?-I think so.

2412. Have you any idea how much it saved ?-I could not say.

Loweringofgrade
an improvement.

2413. l)id you ever enter into any kind of calculation upon that sub-
JeCt ?-No.

2414. Then you are not prepared at ail to give evidence upon that
subject ?-I could not give anything from any calculation made by me.

2415. Do you consider that the cost of the road, which is now a good
enany thousand dollars more than the first est imate, is in any way due
to the alteration of the grades ?-I could not really answer that ques-
tion from any calculations of my own.

2416. But I understand you to say that it is a lessening of the cost
-that the general effect would be a lessening of the cost ? - Yes.
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2417. Then can you not say whether the increase was due to that'?-

I do not think it was due to that, but I could not say anything without
calculating. It has iucreased the quantities, but whether it has in-
creased the actual cost I could not say.

2418. It has not increased ail the quantities; it has lessened the
borrowing quantities, for instance ?-Certainly. That %as a point
that was never gone into-the decrease in the earth excavation from
borrow-pits to make up embankment; it was never calculated, and
there was no allowance made for it.

2419. Besides this change of grade you say that there were some
changes in the location of the lino ?-Yes.

2420. Do you consider that those changes in the location of the line
were an increase or a lessening of the cost ?-I think the' were a
lessening of the cost.

2421. Then this increase over the estimated cost cannot be due to
those changes ?-No.

Increase of cost
not due to 2422. So that the increase of cost is not due to changes in location,changes In loca-
tion nor to lower- nor to lowering of the grades ?-I do not think it is.
Ing of the grades.

2423. In your opinion what is it due to ?-It is due to a change-a
difference in the way of constructing the road.

2424. What was the difference in the way of constructing it ?-
Making round timber trestle work.

24?5. But thore was no trestle work. The change that has actually
occurred could not be due to trestle work, because trestle work has been
actually abandoned as a material featire of the transaction ?-Then
there is no great difference between the two estimates.

2425J. What I want to know is. what two estimates you are com-
paring -are you comparing Mr. Whitehead's estimate of the total cost
to complote the contract according to trestle work with the actual cost,
or are you comparing two different contracts of solhd embankments ?
-No.

2426. Did yon not make an estimate of the works that yon thought
were going to be done on the lino ?-In what way ?

2427. The last estimate which you submitted was to be largely
of trestle work, was it not ?-Yes.

2428. Did you not make up that calculation as to quantities ?-Yes.
2429. And when the prices were applied to those quantities the

moneying out resulted in a tender of somewbere about $1,600,000 in
round numbers, did it not?-Yes; that is with trestle.

0e 0e 2430. After the contract was entered into changes were made: first
over estimate due of ail, by lowering the grade, secondly, by change of location ; and the
"mettrir° result is now that the work is likely to cost from threc-quarters to a

work for earth million of dollars over the estimated cost at the beginning-I am ask-embaukmnents. ing you now to what is that increase due in your opinion ?-That is
the increase of earth banks against trestle work.

2431. That is what you attribute it to ?-Yes ; I attribute it to the
changes in quantities. li that case the lowering of the grades made a
difference.
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2431k. Rut it made a difference in favour of the Government ?-Not
as against trestle wor.

2432. You say, broadly, the change wasa because trestle work was
abandoned, and earth embankment adopted ?,-Yes.

2 Q3. Now what was your estimate for trestle work ?-My estimate Witness's estl-
»ws 8179,000 I think, or somaething like that. for trestle work.
2434. That was to be the cost if these gaps were to be filled with

trestle work in the way you estimate it ?-A portion of this trestle work
for calverts.
2435. Do you know how much of that estimate has actually been

Put Upon the road in the shape of culverts or bridges, or in any other
shape? That estimate is for the whole amount of the wood work, is it
not ?-Yes. If I could see the last progress estimate that was sent in
I could teil.

2439. Can you give any approximate estimate of what bas been
actually done of that wooden work on that road ?-About 89,800, and
there has been a heavy amount done sinco.

2437. You have just left the contract ?-Yes.
2438. And have you no idea of the amount of trestle work that has

been done since ?-I have had nothing to do with it since the end of

2439. Assuming that 8380,000 represents the amount of trestle work Amountof tresute
and iron bridges that was originally intended, can you say about how work dispensed
mu'lch of that has been dispensed with ?-A bout $370,000, up to the 1879. ,o '
Gate of the return of May, 1879. worth.

2440. I understand you to say that the increase of the actual cost
beyond the otimated cost is due to the substitution of earth embank-
rfents for trestie work. New, by abandoning trestie work, $370,000 of
that expenditure was saved, how much was the cost of the earth
eMbankment increased ?-I really could not give you any figures.

2441. Iow much was the estimated cost of the earth work ?-The Fstimated cost of
estimated cost ofembanknent was only taking out the stripping of the ,bamkinent of

ock and the cuttings.

2442. How much was it ?-879,600.
2443. In May, 1879, can you say what estimate had been made of May, 1879, work

the earth work then done, and yet to be done after that time, in the work to b rone
aglegate ?-The workd one was 82,993 yards, and the work to be Ma,252 yards.

e was 530,252 yards.

at2444. Then what would be the aggregate cost of all the earth work earwk a
the tender price ?-8613,245. tenler price
2445. Deduct the estimated cost at the beginning from that ?-It

WOuld leave 8583,64à.
2446. Now that represents the total increase of putting in earth Total increase onerabankments as they will be put in, above the estimated cost of earth maet e ank-

e'Qbankment as at first intended to be put in ?-Yes
2447. Ought you not to deduct from that the estimated cost of trestle

WOrk which bas been abandoned and saved, in order to say how much
th' Whole cast has been really increased by this change ?-Part of the
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evidence that I gave was as to the advantage of lowering the grades in
case there was solid embankment.

2448. This $583,645 represents the total increase in the cost of the
earth embankments ?-Yes; according to those calculations.

244a. The effect of making that increase was to do away with
8370,000 of trestle work ?-Yes; according to that return. That i&
S213,645.

2450. Then that sum, $213,645, represents the actual increase of
substituting earth embankment for trestle work ?-Yes; according to-
this return.

2451. Do you think this return as to that item is correct, or is it
too high or too low ?-I think the total quantity of earth, according to
that return, was too small. The calculation of the amount to be done
was too small.

ThInks the total
costof earth work 2452. Do you tbink the total cost of earthwork will eventually be
wilI exceed more than $613,000 ?-1 think so.*618,000.

2453. Have you the impression that the executed work when com-
pleted, will be more or less than the information given before the
Committee ?-I think it will be less.

2454. But you think that particular item will be more ?-Yes.

ha es ate 2455. Then, on the other item, it will compensate for that ?-The
of May, l, estimate of May, 1879, for solid rock was 525,000 yards, and I do not
In stea of MO00 think it will exceed 500,000 yards.
yardg. 2456. Then you think there will be a saving of 25,000 yards of solid

rock ?-Yes ; over that estimate. I did not make another estimate
since the one they have adopted bore (pointing to the Bine Book). I
made one of 516,000 yards, and the last one I made is 513,000; now I
do not think it wili exceed 500,000 yards, owing to some of the devia-
tions that have been made~of late, saving ro-k.

Paving In rock 2457. Then that saving in the rock bas been by a deviation of theaccounted for. lino ?-It is partly due to deviations in the lino, and partly to the
cuttings turning out les rock than we had calculated for. And then
there are increases in rock quantities due to deviations in the lino.

2458. Upon the whole you think the rock quantities will be 25,000
yards less than the May estimate of 1879 ?-Ys. do not know why
they have adopted this. They have adopted it because it was the
largebt, as I bad another one in of 516,000 yards instead of 525,000 yards.

2459. But you say the 525,000 yards estimate is too small ?-That is
of rock, which I say is too high.

2460. Assuming 500,000 yards to be right, that would be a saving of
25,000 yards of rock ?-Yes.

Amount saved on
rock, 6,7ae o 2461. What would that amount to ?-68,750.

2462. What is your estimate of the total quantity of earth when the
work i8 finished? You say the return is not correct, and I want to see
what your estimate is ?-1 could not say what it will actually be.

2463. You could not say ex ctly, but you say that is not enough ?-
It is not enough by the way the work is turning out.

2464. Can you say how much more it ought to be ?-No.
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2465. I do not understand how you came to those conclusions and
Inade those calculations and not know the amounts ?-I made the
calculations and allowed 10 per cent. for shrinkage. Now I know that
in places it has shrunk more than 10 per cent., but how much more I
Cannot s:-y.

2466. I am trying to get from you your reasoning about the excess Lowering grade
of the cost of the works over the estimated cost at the beginning. You În»,a"ovement
say it is not due to the lowering of the grades, nor to changes in the be made of earth..

location, but that it is due to the substitution of earth work for trestle
*Work ?-I said that the lowering of the grades was an improvement in
ease the banks were made of solid earth, but it was not an improve-
mIent if the work was to be done with trestles. It was then a loss. It
'was an increase of the cost.

. 2467. That is coming back to the same conclusion, that the abandon-
'ng of the trestle work and the adoption of earth embankment increased
the cost?-Yes, and lowering the grades ; but if it was intended to
build it with solid embankments right through, then I say the lowering
Of the grades was botter according to those prices; but had the trestle
Work plan been adopted, the grades not lowered, and the banks after-
Wards filled in at what it would cost the Government, I consider then it
'Would be cheaper. The lower the grades to balance quantities the
botter. Thon, again, there is no extra haul allowed in this estimate
for all that immense quantity of earth that was to be hauled.

2468. That does not affect the question, because the actual cost is made
'4P Without charge for the extra haul, according to Mr. Whitehead's pro-
Position ?-Yes.

2469. We are making all this comparison upon the basis of the works
tO be executed by Mr. Whitehead, so that the extra haul is not an
elenent in the calculation ?-No.

2470. Will you explain your opinion of the effect upon the total Effect on the total
cost of this work that the changes made since the contract was lot noe*.nco co"en.
ýould croate ?-The rincipal changes in quantities is due to the lower- tract was iet,

g Of the grades, an assuming the increase in the rock excavation due
to that lowering to be 113,000 cubic yards of rock, it would be noces-
Sary that a decrease of about 565,000 yards of earth required in embank-
mentS should be made in the amount of earth to fil up those spaces, so
as to balance the cost of forming the embankments at the present con-
traet prices. The comparative cost of filling voids with trestle work,
8 against earth, is very materially increased by the lowering of the

•ades. If the intention was to complote the contract with solid earth
1 Inks, at contractors' prices, then I consider the lowering of the grades
Was beneficial; but if built with trestle work such as is now being put
l, by Mr. Schreiber, and the voids to be afterwards filled in with earth
y the Government at the actual cost of performing the sme, I think
te lowering of the grades would have the elffect of increasing the total

.0ýt Of conipleting the contract. All depends on the actual cost of
flnhga at a further date, in this last calculation. I would also state that
the bill of timber in the bill of works was made before the grades were
Iowered. It was estimated for a higher gradient than the one that is
adopted at present.

th2,471 Would the result of lowering the grade have a material effect as to Trestle work.
e quantity of timber that was tendered for ?-It would be very slight.
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2472. The diference in quantity, then, would not be material ?-It
would not b material. The superetructure-the expQnaive portion of the
timber-would b. tbe same. The lowering of the grades would have
tjhe effect of shortening the trestle work also, becaute the cUttiogs
would make more embankment and shorten the voids, leaving lets voids
to be filled. All these calculations would have to be gone into accu-
rately in order to form an estimate.

2478. In using trestle work to f111 voids, does it make a naterial
difference whether the rond is a deep one or a shallow one ?-It dos;
a very material difference.

2474. JHow does that affect the cost of the trestle work ?-Trestle
work can be formed so as to make it equal to the cost of earth filling.
The trestle plans handed to me, on which I based the last calculation,
were so expensive that the superstructure alone would form an
eighteen feet bank of solid earth at 37 ets. a yard. That I considered
to b. too expensive a trestle for the purpose.

2475. Then you mean that the superstructure alone would be equi-
valent to an earth embankment eighteen feet high, or about that, in
round numbers ?-Yes.

2476. Is the effect of that, in your opinion, that any trestle would be
advantageously replaced by earth enbankments, provided they were
not higher than eighteen feet ?-According to that plan, the bents
and trestle work would make a twenty foet bank. The superstructure
alone would make au eighteen feet bank.

2477. If the superstructure alone would be of the same price as a
bank eighteen feet high, inasmuch as every trestle work requires some-
thing more than superstructure, would it not be advantageous to do
away with trestle work in every void where it was'only eighteen feet ?
-Yes; according to those plans.

2478. Will you explain what you mean about the relative cost of
trestles to fill a shallow void, and to fill a deep void ?-The superstrue-
ture, no matter what the depth of the void, is the same. The difference
in cost between a twenty feet and a forty feet trestle bent, in height,
is very slight in comparison to the difference in cost of a twenty feet
and a forty feet earth bank.

Where a deep 2479. Do I understand you to mean this: that whenever a deep void
void can b - filled ~ I ~
with trestie work can be filled with trestle work it is advantageous to do so ?-Cer-
advantageous to tainly.
<dothis.

Banks ordered
for certain large
liulinga.

2480. But if it is a shallow void it would be botter to fill it with
earth than with trestle work ?-Certainly. In this special case there
were certain large fillings-water stretches-in which banks were
ordered to be put in. In fact I was instructed that they had been
allowed. and that those protection walls beingallowed, virtually granted
earth filling at those points. I was also instructed not to calculate
trestle work in those cases.

2481. Did you start to explain this deep filling over water stretches
with a view to showing the comparative cost of trestle and earth
embankment ?-Yes. I say that in this particular case the earth filling4
were eliminated out of the calculation that I made upon which Mr.
Rowan's calculation was based ; that these heavy fillings that would
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faave told in favour of the trestle work were eliminated, and the average

iliutber of fillings is below the paying price-that is, eighteen feet.

2482. At which points wore the deepest fillings made ? Can you
'name some of them ?-As it is now ?

2483. Yes ?-Stations 42, 215, 430, 435, 530, 570, 1445, 1705, 1eftl O
1745 and 1792. Those would be the deepest voids.

2484. Do these numbers start from the east or the weet ? - From
the east, and number to the west.

2485. Then station 1792 would be about Cross Lake ?-Two miles
.least of Cross Lake.

2486. Is there any part of Cross Lake on section 15 ?-Yes.
2487. Is not that a deep fill ?-Yes; but that was eliminated. I have

Inot given you any of the water stretches; these are the land voids.
2488. Besides those stations that yon have named, are thore other

deep filliDgs on section 15 ?-Yes, there are.
2489. For the sake of illustration will yon name the deepest filling Cross Lake the

Ou section 15, so far as yon know ?-Cross Lake would be the deepest. 5. tng on

2490. What is the height of the filling there above the base ?-It is
'eOft mud bottom.

2491. Above the stone base ?-Above the stone base it is not the
lighest.

2492. I want to know some spot where a deep filling bas been filled
with earth that might have been filled with trestie; of all those fillings
4nY one filling on the line which absorbed most earth ?-Cross Lake.

2493. Have you any idea what that particular filling would cost in
the way it has been doue, with earth, for the distance that it might
have been done by trestle ?-I understood that it took 205,000 yards to
till it. That was the calculation some two months ago before I left
,the work, and it ank the other day some five or six feet and they
Were filling it up again as I was passing. I should say it would take
low 222,000 yards.

2494. You mean for the distance that might have been filled with
trestie ?-Yes.

2495. What would that cost at the contract price ?-$82,000.
2496. What would it have cost, in your opinion, to have filled that

With trestle at the contract prices ?-That 222,000 yards is full
'uantity to fil up botween protection walls. It is not a calculation for

tho amount above rock basis. The trestle work abovo a rock basis
WoUld cost about $17,000.

Amount oreart
necessary to I
Cross Lakre.

Cost of earth
482,000.

Earth work andt
treste work
corapared.

2497. What would it have cost to put in a rock basis for the trestle
*ork ?-That would have been a big item. You would have had to
haul the rock from the cuttings for five miles to have done that. It
W0UId take about 120,000 yards to put the earth top on, and that, at 37

., would be $44,400.

2498. What would the trestle work have cost ?-The trestle work
0141d have cost about $17,500, a difference of 826,900. That is, with
O Oxpense of trestle work.

il
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contrct No. 15. 2499. I suppose that this instance you speak of at Cross Lake is a

most striking example to illustrate the benefit of trestle work as
against earth embankment ?-It is.

2500. Supposing the rock basis to have been there, the saving would
have been $26,900, in round numbers ?-About that.

2501. But supposing that the rock basis was not there, how would it
have operated upon the comparison?-Then you would have had to
put in rock points.

2502. What do you consider to be a fair length to take for the-
purpose of comparison ?-Seven hundred feet.

2503. And you think about fifty feet is the height ?-Yes.

Cost of filing 2504. ('ommencing this work now with the rock protection wall&
cross Lake only, and intending to fill in the middle of it so as to make trestle work
accordtng to
original atinea- available, what would be the expense of this most favourable example
tion, a 0, ; of trestle work ?-With full rock base and trestle work, as contemplated
ccorn $o e- by the original specification: for the rock, 8328,332; for the trestie,

8 17,500; or a total of 8345,832.
2505. To have filled that void according to the original specification,

it would have cost $345,832 ?-Yes.
2506. What did it cost as it has been executed-with earth-in your

opinion, the same void and the same depth ?-S142,500.

e165,82 n favour 2507. How much is that in favour of the earth and protection filling 1
of earth and pro- -8165,832.
tectilon Illilng.

2508. Do you mean to say that the earth embankment in this parti-
cular void is $165,000 less expensive than the rock basis and trestle
work ?-It would appear so from that calculation.

2509. In addition to that advantage, in favour of the earth embank-
ment, is there not another advantage, that the trestle work would have
to be eventually filled with earth ?-The earth embankment is cheaper
than a full rock basis.

2510. So that the change from the original intention is beneficial,
and this is the most favoured place for trestle work over the water
stretch ?-No; because the rock basis in this case is very deep. In
some eases we have very light rock bases, and very high trestles. It
is the excessive rock basis that makes the frightful cost in this case.
There is no doubt that a full rock basis would kilt the trestle work in
every case.

2511. Did it not happen that on this section several rock bases were
contemplated ? -Yes.

2512. Then was the original arrangement with solid rock bases and
trestle work, as favourable to the cost as the later arrangement of
making solid earth emkankment ?-No; it was not.

Sgold eartb
embankment 2513. A solid earth embankment was the more favourable as tocost?
more favourable -It was the more favourable of these two.
Muto coet

na dh 2514. In what other places would the trestle work be cheaper ?-
rw anY In heavy land voids.treste work

2515. Were there many of them ?-Yes, all those that I gave you,
and one or two others that I have since thought of. 1420 is another.
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2516. You have shown that in this particular water stretch the
trestile work would have cost some $164,000 more than the earth
embankment ?-Yes; earth embankment and full rock bases as origi-
mall t l t-d
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. Upon the 4ýbole,
the original ar-

2517. Taking all the water stretches together, in your opinion was iecment bor

the original arrangement for solid rock bases and trestle work super- and trestle work
structure more expensive than the rock protection walls and earth proved more ex-
enbankment ?-It was. pensive thau the

rock protectionand earth em-
2518. How much more expensive-taking the water stretches only, bankment.

first ?-I would not like to say.

2519. Would it be in the neighbourhood~of half a million in favour of
earth embankment ?-I am not done with this one yet. There is an-
Other item. That rock that we have charged altogether to your base is
!iow used to make up embankments over land 'voids in the meantime.

2520. That is in favour of the earth system ?-Yes; it is in favour of
it, but then there is a query as to whether, if there had been a full rock
base put in, there would have been such a waste of earth.

2521. You say, as I understand you, that adhering to the original
plan of solid rock bases and trestle work superstructures over the water
stretches alone, that that system would have been much more expensive
than the rock protection banks and solid earth embankments ?-I
have made no calculation for protection banks yet.

2522. I am asking you, from that illustration, whether your opinion
is that it would have been better, or less expensive, or worse, that is
more expensive, to have filled in with rock protection and solid earth
embankments over ailt the water stretches, instead of trestle work and
solid rock bates ?-As a rule the earth and protection walls are far
better, and less expensive.

2523. You mean not only more economical as to future effects, but
absolutely les expensive at the present ?-Yes.

2524. Now as to the other voids on the solid earth foundations, have
you any idea as to the comparison in favour of trestle work which you say
it would be as against earth embankments ? Take, for instance, any
Void you remember as most favourable for the trestle work system ?-In
every void over twenty feet in depth trestle work would be less
expensive than earth filling.

Land voids.

Trestie work ln
voids over twentY
feet deep less
expenigve than
earth flliing.

2525. Have you any idea what it would have cost to fill al the land
Voids, as distinguished from the water stretches, with trestle work
according to the original specification ?-I am not able to say.

2526. When did you take charge of the works as Government Took charge of
engineer on section 15 ?-In May, 1876. me ineer

'252'. That was before the contract was let ?-Yes.

2528. Then you were there when the contractor came on the ground
to proceed with the work ?-I was.

2529. Had you any instructions from your superior officer as to the
information that you were to give the contractor ?-What sort of
inaformation ?

2530. Of any kind ?-Yes; different orders.
ii1
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His instruxaetons 2531. Do you remember what the instructions were was
from superior instructed, in the first place, not to let any one know what the prices.ometer. were-not even to let my own assistants know what Mr. Whitehead's

prices were. They were printed in a book and published a few days
afterwards. I was also given general instructions to lay out the work
and give the contractor points at any places that were necessary.

2532. What kind of points ?-To lay out his work and allow him to
commence at any point ho wished.

2533. You mean on the ground ?-Yes; to lay out his work.
2534. Was that ail the instructions ?-I cannot remember exactly. I

was told to show him any plans that I had in my custody or control.
2535. You were never told to withhold any plans ?-No.

Refused contrac- 2536. Did you always give any information you could ?-I did nottors certain gi einomtothy fr
Informattou. give them ail the information they asked for.

2537. What information did you refuse ?-They asked for details of
every cutting from station to station-so much of a return in each
month.

2538. I am speaking of a time before the execution of the work;
did they ask for any information and plans ?-Yes; they asked for a
working plan and profile.

2539. Who was it asked for that ?-Mr. Ruttan asked for it. Ie
wrote to me several times.

2540. Did ho get it?-Not for some time.
Reason why 2541. Why not ?-I had neither the time nor the material to make it.

ration wa The work was going on full swing; my assistants had as much as they
could do with that work, and I repeatedly asked for stationery to make
those plans and plot my cross-sections, but I could not get it.

2542. Do you mean that they could not get this information that
they asked for because you had no stationory ?-Because I had not the
material to make them with.

2543. Did you show them the originals ?-I did not show them to
the contractor himself, but I told the contractor's engineer that he
could go to the office and look over the works with the assistants, and
examine them, or do anything he liked. Ho demanded this informa-
tion as his right, and said that he was told in Ottawa that ho would get
it-that he was to get copies of ail my estimates. I told him that I
had no instructions to give them, and that I could not do it until I got
instructions.

Vontractors com-
nenrd work io 2544. A bout what time did they go upon the ground to work ?-In

February, 1877. February, 1877, I think ho commenced work.

Wo*k ail cross-
sectined and
ocroas-sections
plotted. Were
not got from
Ott.awa Until
September.

2545. At that time bad any cross-sections been made of this work ?
-Yes; the work had ail been cross-sectioned; and the cross-sections
had ail been plotted and sent down to Ottawa. I had repeatedly asked
Mr. Rowan te have them broughit back, as I knew they wore not
required there. I could not get them back, however, until Mr. Smith
came out in September.

2546. You had no duplicates of them?-No; nor had I paper to
make duplicates on. I had the figures in my field notes.
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CeOnrmet N. 15.2547. Was any change made either in the character of the work or Changes made
the location of the work, after the contract was entered upon ?-Yes; after oontract
there were changes at different times.

2548. Do you remember what the first change was ?-Lowering the First change:
grade wa the first material change. grade lowered.

2549. About what time was that?-The new grades came out the
2 9th of June, 1877; and the work had been going on from February.

2559. That was the first material change ?-Yes.
2551. How did you come to be informed of that change ?-Some of

the pades were telegraphed to us from Ottawa, just the elevation
g ient and the rate per hundred.

2552. Were there any othèr instructions given as to change of
grade, except by telegram ?-Yes; we got copies in writing.

2553. Did they follow the telegraph ?-Yes. I pressed so bard to
get the grade of certain portions that they would have to'telegraph it.

2554. Why did you press for the grades ?-Because the contractor
w'as at work and wanted them.

2555. Had yon not the grades already ?-1 had the grades but they
Were not approved by the Chief Engineer. They were grades which I
Put on myself.

2556. Do you mean that at the time the contractor came upon the
und, no grade had been regularly and authoritatively established ?-

grade uncertainx
2557. You mean it was left uncertain ?-Yes. tractor came on

ground.
2558. Then how was there a change made if the grade had never This explained.

been established ?-I established them myself. After re-locating I put
on' the grades. I sent down a plan, profile, cross sections, and the data
that were necessary to put on the grades properly.

2559. Then these changes that came by telegraph, or otherwise, to
You, were only changes from the suggested grade and not from the
established grade ?-Yes; from my suggested grade on which I had
made up the quantities.

2560. You supposed then that when the contract was let it was let
on the grade which you had suggested ?-Yes.

2561. Then why was it necessary for you to telegraph, if you sup-
Posed that was sufficient to go on with ?-Because I was certain when
they saw the cross-sections that they would alter the grades. Tnese
grades tbat I put on were the four feet hoist, and when the line was
?located the grades would have to be adjusted.

2562 And you would write or telegraph for definite information ?-
.I telegraphed to get the grades at the different points where the

eefltractor was working. I would telegraph: " Please send me grades
betwen such and such stations."

2563j. Then the answer to your application was to lower the grado
Yre your suggested grade ?-Yes.

2564. But in accordance with your ideas as to what would happen ?-
es. I expected those changes if the contractor were to build with
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contract No.s15 timber. I did not know whether the grade would be lowered or raised.
I expected that they would alter it.

2565. Why did you expect that they would alter it ?-At any rate I
wanted them authorized. I did not want to go upon my own grades.
I wanted them authorized; but whether they were to be lowered or
raised I did not know.

Change hi grade 25 6. Then this change in the grade of the line that you have spoken
sent from ttawa. of several times, was by information sent to you, either in the shape of

telegranis or letters, subsequently to the beginning of the work on the
contract ?-Yes.

2567. Do you say that they came friom Ottawa ?-Yes, from Ottawa,
signed by Mr. Smellie.

2568. Did they also send you plans or profiles showing the grades
on them Y-In one or two cases they did for short pieces.

2569. How was the grade established in most cases? Was it by
plan, or by letter, or by telegram ?-By all three.

aeeigarange 2570. After these telegrams came to you, were they always con-
or grade always firmed by letter or by plan, or by both ? -1 think so. I think I got
etflrrned by a complete liEst of grades right through.

Grade owered 2571. How long was thislowering of thegrade after the commenementfour months a fter G

the contract had of the contract ?-About four rronths after.
commenced.

2572. When the contrautor fitst -came upon the ground did you
expect that the contract woulI be fulfilled according to the specifica-
tions ?-Certainly.

2573. That is with solid rock bases in the water stretches and trestle
work superstructures ?-Yes.

2574. That was your expectation at the time ?-Yes.

2575. And you had, at the beginning, no reason to doubt that that
would be carried out ?-No.

2576. Was it carried out ?-NIo.
Reasons why 2577. Why not ?-Because I found that we could not get rock enough

odeoa"tl>oaaes for those solid rock bases within reasonable distance of the water, and
not carried out. I wrote to Mr. Rowan asking him whether rock-borrowing would be

allowed to make up the deticiency. Re answered that no rock-bor-
rowing would be allowed, but that the contractor must haul over in-
tervening spaces from the cuttings until he bad a sufficient number of
cuttings taken out to make that epecial rock base. The contractor
thon objected to that-I think very fairly. He said that if he was com-
pelled to do that it would take him an immense length of time as ho
could not put more than one or two gangs to work to get out this im-
mense quantity, and h. would either have to haul rock over a cutting
which was in progress or wait until each cutting was out to haul to it.

»rotection wala 2578. It was too difficult for him to do that ?-Yes; thon I wrote to
over whole ulne te
Rowan who Mr. Rowan and explained this barrier, and proposed that protection

apoved by wall should be put in, in place of the rock :ase.
letter, October,

18r. 2579. Over the whole line?-Yes, over the whole line; and ho
approved of that.

2580. How did he approve of that ?-By letter.
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2581. About what time ?-That would be in October, 18?7. He said c.aUaetN@. 1s,
that Mr. Smith would be coming up shortly, and would arrange the
whole thing.

2582. When you say he approved of it, do you mean that he
-authorized it?-No; ho did not at that time. But ho approved of it
'in this way, he said: "You can go on forming the rock protection
Walls for the present, until the thing is finally settled, because those
protection walls will be, in any case, a part of the rock base." In November,

1877, Rowan
2583. Whon did he say that you might go on with the rock pro- t® "o ®

tection walls at all events ?-I think it was in November, 1877. rock protection

events.
2584. I thought you had said during this ovidence that Mr. Rowan

told you that the adoption of the rock protection walls conceded abso-
lutely the earth embankment ?-That was afterwards.

2585. Then at first ho did not agree to that, that it committed the
Government to solid earth embankment ?-What I spoko about before
,as to its conceding earth embankment was after Mr. Smith came
through.

2586. But at this time he did not concede that the contractor might
Plut in earth embankment ?-No; ho did not.

2587. When he approved of the rock protection walls in November,
1877, did ho authorize you to get them done instead of the rock base ?
-le said that there would be two outside portions of the solid rock

tase, and if they were not approved of we.could afterwards fil in the
Centre.

2588. Then it was after the middle of November, 1877, that Mr.
Rowan approved of, or authorized, the eartb embankment ?-Yes; it
Was Mr. Rowan himself that authorized it.

2589. When ?-He wrote to me authorizing it.
2590. When ?-It was about the fall of 1877. I think Mr. Smith

Went away in the end of October, 1877, and it was immediately after
ho left that Mr. Rowan wrote to me saying that Mr. Smith had
authorized it. But it was previous to that that Mr. Rowan wrote to
rue saying that I might make the protection walls for the present.

2591. When was that ?-It might have been in August that ho wrote in AugutRowan
hie telling me to go on with the protection .walls for the present, as on with the pro-
they were only a portion of the solid rock bank. ie re w n or

2552. Was that for a particular locality, or all over the line ?-The
only case in point thon was at Monk Bay, station 40.

2593. Do you mean that Mr. Rowan's letter authorizing the rock
Protection walle referred to only one locality ?-I would prefer to look
at mny notes before speaking positively of those things while under
oath. (After looking at the book): On the 3rd of Novem r ho wrote me,
stating that Mr. Smith had authorized the contractor to put in the
double protection walls.

2594. Is this the letter you allude to which is published at page 109
?f the Blue Book, "lFirst Report of the Select Committee of the Stand-
ang Committee of Public Accounts, 1879 ? "-Yes; and it was about the
end of Auguet that ho wrote the other letter. That letter is not
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published.
wrote me.

It was after I suggested the rock embankments that he-

2595. That was for one locality ?-Yos; that was for Monk Bay.
2596. You think that was in August ?-Yes.
2597. Have you that letter in your control now ?-I have.
2598. ls it here ?-It is in town among my papers.
2598J. Would you be able to produce it to-morrow ?-Yes.
2599. Was there any letter previous to that from Mr. Rowan,

authorizing the change ?-I cannot remember.
2600. Those letters are in your custody now ?-Yes.
2601. And you think you have an earlier letter than any that has

been producod before any Committee ?-I think so. Not authorizing it
except in that conditional way, that it would be botter to commence
with those side walls, and we could afterwards fill in the middle and
make full rock bases.

Practice or 2602. That was not authorizing a cbange, but authorizing a stop
I tssogputeOn preparatory to the change, if it should be afterwards authorized. Now,
and have them going back to the grades of section 15, what is the usual practice upon
afterwards re-
adJusted by the that subject ? Is the engineer of construction the one who rules in
Engneer-in- the grades, or the superior officer who has not been over the ground ?-

On the Intercolonial Railway and the Pacific Railway, as far as I have
done work I have put on my own grades, as engineer in charge of the
party, to guide myself in the location, and those grades were after-
wards re-adjusted by the Engineer-in-Chief.

Final re-adjust- 2603. Who had not been over the works?-Who had not been overMnent after cross-
sectionng. the works. They were finally re adjusted after the cross-sectioning

was done.
2604. Your own views would not be carried out in reference to the

change of grades ?-No; unless I was consulted.
2605. Would you not be botter informed on the subject of the effect

of change of grade than anyone else who was not on the ground ?-
Yes; unless they had the cross-sections i would be botter informed.
I had the material written on the cross-sections.

Second change:Instructed t0 get 2606. Besides this change in the base for trestle work, was there
àuthe onth he any instructions given to you about getting all the earth you could upon

restead of using the line instead of using trestle work ?-Yes.
2607. When was that instruction given you ?-Thosewere verbal

instruotions given in 1877, I think in the summer of 1871, that
wherever borrow-pits were found available without extra haul, the
contractor nfight De allowed to form banks from them.

2608. Do you remember where you were when you got those verbal
instructions ?-Yes; about station 250.

2609. Was any one along with you when he gave you those instrue-
tions ?-Mr. Fellowes, my assistant; and Mr. Ruttan and Mr. Charles
Whitehead, I think, were there.

2610. Was Ibat considered by you at the time a change from the
original intention of the contract ?-It was certainly a change from
the intention at the time that the quantities were taken out, as I
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landerstood them. For although the quantities consisted of earth in
excavation from cuttings and borrow-pits, we had no data to go upon
as to the quantity in borrow-pits, and therefore I made no calculation
Of that amount. The idea was, when that 20,000 yards was calculated,
to strip the rock and take out the gullet afterwards.

2611. Have you within your control now the particulars of that sur-
vey of the southern line which you made s against this adopted line ?
-I have not. I have a portion of it-the protile.

2612. Have you sufficient data to give full particulars ?-I have the
calculations of quantities in the cuttings as I made them out at the
time.

2613. Hlad you at any time fuller information ?-I had.
2614. In what shape was it ?-It was in the shape of a bill of works

for the whole forty miles.
2615. Had you a profile and plans?-I had the location plan and

lOeation profite.
2616. Have you those now ?-No; I have not. Materials for a

comparison of
26l7. Where are they ?-They are deposited in the head office at ,"alisnte

Ottawa. the sonthern tine
not at witness's2618. Why were they deposited in the head office at Ottawa ?-All command, they
belng depoitedinrPlans and profiles of the road are deposited there. Ali the plans of all head office,

the surveys, trial surveys and everything, were deposited there. Ottawa.

2619. Have you looked at them since they were deposited ?-Yes.
2620. Are they to be had now ?-I saw the profile in May, 1879.

2621. There have been some changes in the location of section 15, The changes in
as well as changes in the grades; were they made by you ?-They made aceordÎng
Were made under instructions-after receiving instructions from Mr. to instructions

from Rowan oro10wan or Mr. Smith. smith.
2622. Would they give instructions without information from your- Theste lnstruc-

self, or would they be based on your own views ?-They were based tion' based onsuggestions from
0n suggestions of my own. witness.

2623. What was the object of those changes ?-Improvement of theine and improvement in the cost.

2624. Had those changes the effect of decreasing the cost ?-They The changes
had. They increased the quantities in the excavation of the cuttings, decreased cost.
but they decreased the fills, and in some places improved the allign-
rnent, and in other places we injured the allignment. The first survey
va8 Made through the wild bush without cross-sections at all, and I
always expected that when the clearing was done, and the cross-sections
tfade, I would be allowed to vary the lino a little backwards and
forwards so as to balance and get reduced quantities and cheapen the
ýWork as much as possible. When I took char e of the contract I When witness

maealterationsre-located the line as closely as I could, and made a good number of Inaorder to de.
a lterations to decrease the work without increasing the cttings. I crease the work

he waa ordered by'as ordered not to make any change and not to touch a stake. Rowan not to
touch a stake.

2625. By whom were you ordered rot to make the change ?-The
1ustructions came from Mr. .iowan.
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.centrmt No. 1. 2626. Written instructions ?-No; verbal instructions over the lino.
Thon, after great pressure I got permission to make one or two alter-
ations.

2627. Did Mr. Rowan pass over the lino frequently to inspect it ?-
Not very.

Rowan's Inspec- 2628. About how often while you were in charge of construction ?-
eular of. First in 1876, ho came out once or twice and canoed along the canoe

route over half of it that summer. Thon he came out again in the faiL
and stayed at my camp for some days at Keewatin waiting for Mr.
Smith. Mr. Smith did not come while ho was there. He was behind
time and the weather was very broken and bad, and Mr. Rowan and
I both started in for town. Mr. Smith arrived after we left and walked
over a short distance of the lino, and thon came on to Winnipeg.

2629. Thon, after the Qontract was lot ?-After the contract was let
Mr. Rowan came out twice or throe times, in 1877-once in the winter
time. I cannot remember the dates, but I have them all noted in my
diary. He was out from two to three times a year.

2630. That is as often, I suppose, as division engineers ought to go
over the lino to get c 'rrect information on the subject ?-Yes; if they
go regularly over it. If the lino had been walked it would have been
sufficient for the first year in my estimation- ho would have learned
something about the lino ; but there was no walking over it until the
summer of 1877, when I asked him to come ont and fix the structures,
and state what structures were to be put in at different points. He
thon walked for the first time one half of the lino, that is from Spruce
Lake down to Keewatin.

2631. Do you mean that at different times ho has been over the lino
sufficiently to get the information that your superior officer ought to
get ?-Not before that.

2632. That time and since ? -He did not walk over the remainder of
it until 1878, a few days before Mr. Smith walked over it in September,
1878.

Rowan did not go
*,uflcIently often
ver the 1 nend

business of road
auffered in conne-
quence.

The Department
perhaps In part
resposibie for
this.

2633. Did you apply to him to corne at other times before ho came ?
-I did, repeatedly.

2634. Do you mean that ho should have come earlier and oftener than
ho did ?-I wished him to come oftener so as to assist me and see things
for himself. In my opinion I thought it was necessary, and would
have been of ad-vantage to the work il ho had done so.

2635. Did ho give you any reasons for not coming ?-He said ho was
very busy generally, and was delayed by other work.

2636. Has the business of the road in any way suffered by his delay
or omission, as far as your opinion goes? -I think so; I think if ho had
seen it for himself and urged the thing more strongly than has been
done, ho might have got more definite instructions sooner. He did do
a good deal. He did write, you can see by bis letters, to Ottawa on
different occasions, forwarding my suggestions and his own about
matters, but no attention was paid to them.

2637. Do you mean, thon, the fafilt was not with him, but with some
one at Ottawa ?-Possibly; I should say so from the letters I have seon.
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I did not get the information I asked for, and it appears that he had Contracta*. s.
Asked for it at Ottawa.

2638 What sort of information ?-There was one instance in which Rowan propose-
I proposed that cheap masonry culverts, permanent structures, should chaeprmaïonry
be put in instead of those very expensive trestle culverts. I see by Wr by
bisa letter that he proposed that al Ottawa, but no notice was taken of notice was taken
it. It is now being done by Mr. Schreiber. He is hauling out these ofhis proposai.

trestle culverts at great expense and putting in the v ery structures that
I proposed in the falt of 1877-putting them in even after the culverts
are built, and taking out the timber.

2639. Do you mean that it would have been botter to have done it
long ago, when you first suggested it ?-Yes; and there would be no
trouble about it now.

2640. Who do you blame for its not being done ?-Some person in
Ottawa. I suggested it to Mr. Rowan, who writes to say that he fully
approves of it, and that he would make the suggestion of it at Ottawa.
1 see he did make the suggestion at Ottawa, and nothing was done.
W hose fault. it is is not for me to say.

2641. How long did you remain in charge of section 15 ?-Four witness rour
years In chargeYears in charge of construction. oe cntruction.

2642. When did your connection with it end ?-Last June.
2643. Was the work still in the contractors' hands at that time?-I aaney sent as

couild not say. Mr. Haney was sent out to take charge as superintend- wh toe Iharge
Ont of the work. without notice.

2644. Is he an engineer ?-I do not know whether he is or not; he
has a good knowledge of engineering as far as I have seen.

2645. Do you mean that he supplanted you ?-He took everything
i his own hands.

2646. Had you any letter of instructions at the time ?-No; he never
consulted me at the time. He went ahead and did everything without
cofnsulting me. I had no letter of instructions, but I wrote to Mr.
}lowan auking who Mr. Haney was, what position ho had, and under
what authority he acted. He did not answer my letter, but he told me
Verbally afterwards that he had no instructions about him at all.

2647. Had you no instructions as to whether you were to continue
in the employ of the Government at the time ?-None at all; Mr.
Ulaney walked into my office and asked to see the profiles. I showed
thema to him, and he then volunteered the information that he had
.been placed in full charge, and supposed that I did not know it, but
Would hear of it in a short time. He never consulted me in anything,
but worked just as he liked.

2648. Did you cease to interfere after dhat conversation witlh him ?
--Yes; I eeased to interfere. Then I went and saw Mr. Schreiber. I
Went out to Spruce Lake and I telegraphed that I could drive up and
see him. I drove up, and then asked him who Mr. laney was. He
said that he was superintendent in full charge. I asked him if he had
anything to do with the engineering. He said: " No, he had not." Still
Mr. Haney was making alterations and telegraphing to Ottawathat ho
had made alterations in allignment, and given instructions generally.

2649. Do you mean doing work that you would have done if you.
had been engineer in charge ?-Yes.
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contrae M.. 1s'. 2650. Who prevented you from doing it ?-I had no instructions to
make those changes. Some of tbem have been made since that I never
had instructions to do.

2651. Did Mr. Schreiber inform you that the work had been takei
over by the Government from the contractors?-He did inot inform me
officially at all. There was no information given to me officially.

2652. Do you know when the change did take place ?-I do not.
I know that Mr. Haney came on some time in February, but I am not
certain about the time. Mr. Schreiber came out in February, but when
Mr. Haney come out 1 would not be certain as to date.

WINNIPEG, Saturday, 11th September, 1880.

HENRY CARRE's examination continued:

By the iChaiman -
Rowan's letter 2653. Have yon found the letter of June, 1877, which yon spoke of

g eart- yesterday, from Mr. Rowan ?-Yes ; I have a letter of his in which he
refers to the understanding that earth-borrowing would be permitted
as far as possible. I forgot, at the time I was examined before the
Senate Committee, that I had such a letter. It had escaped My memory,
but I have fouind it now, and produce it. (Exhibit No. 86.) 1 also

Letter referring found another letter with reference to Mr. Ruttan's demand for plans
to Ruttan' la "
demand for cer- and profiles, and thatsort of thing. He says: "I may say with refer-
tain things. "ence to Mr. Ruttan's demand or certain things that it is not part of

"your duty to furnish him with any of the things asked for. These
"should be furnished from my ofice, but I regret to be obliged to say
" that it is not in my power to do so, in consequence of the fact that you
" have not as yet furnished us with either a complete plan, profile, or
"anything else in connection with the division of the railway under
"your charge, as it is your duty to do." In anwer to that I told him
that I never had been provided with the stationery to make the plans;
that the line was not finally established, having proposed certain
changes which had not been made, and that I had not then received
the final grades. Neither the grades nor the line had been established,
and no stationery had been provided. I put this in to prove that he
considered it was not in my province to hand over the things asked for,
or to make them. I produce the letter dated the 30th of June, 1877.

Accused of not (Exhibit No. 87.) I was also accused before the Minister of not having
having work In ny work in proper sha e in the time taken to do it. I produce a letterproper shape. of August, 1878, as evi ence, that they ordered me to cut down my staff

so low that it was impossible for me to do it. (Exhibit No. 88.)
Left in uncer- 2654. Was it so reduced ?-No; after bringing Mr. Rowan over thetaintyastograde. work, and showing him the absurdity of my being asked to cross-

section through the bush with only one axe man to each party, he then
allowed me to keep on a sufficient number. To prove that the altera-
tions in the grades were under consideration in July, 1878, I produce a
letter dated 31st July, 1878, wbich says: " I have received a letter to-
"day from Mr. Marcus Smith informing me that he will be at the Rat
"Portage about the middle of August. He says that the grades, &c.,
"on the section are to be overhauled and the quantities revised, so
"as to give an approximate estimate of the final cost." That proves the
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State of uncertainty in which I was kept as to the grades, even in 1878. copacs .e s.
(Exhibit No. 89.) 1 now produce a copy of a report which I made to Mr. dpev/®ffe i.
Rowan direct, dated 9th of November, 1874, showing that I did not in Ignorance or
leave ry superior officers in ignorance of the work that was done, and progress or work.

how it was being done, and the character of the country through which
I passed. (Exhibit No. 90.)

2655. Did you ever make an esti mate of the amount of rock required
tO b. excavated on this section, so as to make the rock bases according
tO the original plan ?-A full rock basis ?

2656. Yes ?- did.
2657. What did the full rock basis cal for ?-It called fbr 183,387 Original piau

yards of solid rock in excavation. yardosoii drock
exca a.tin.2658. Was that over the water stretches only ?-That was over water

stretches at ten points.
2659. Did not that include ail the water 'stretches ?-Yes; that

nlCiuded ail the water stretches.
2660. Did you ever make an estimate ot the quantity required to be

'Oeeavated to make full protection walls at the same place ?-I did at
the Saine time.

2661. What did the rock protection walls call for in excavation ?- w°le ronuired83,700 cubic yards. 83,700 rubie rarda
excavadlon.

2662. What would be the difference in the quantities ?-99,687 cubic DIfference: 99,ws7
Yards. Cuble rard.

2663. Would the adoption of the rock protection walls, instead of
BOlid bases, save absolutely the expense of that quantity of rock, or
'oruld it only release it for use at bome other place ?-It would release
t for use at other places, unless an equivalent were borrowed. If it
Wore not taken out of the rock cuttings then it would have to be
borrowed.

2664. There was a great deal more than 180,000 yards of solid rock More than 190,0(0
take out at ail events ?-Yes. taken out.

2665. Then the decision not to use it in the rock bases would not
to the expense of that much rock cutting, as it had to come out at

events sormewhere ?-Yes.
2666. You would only use it in another place instead of at the bases ?

n forring the ba-es we must use that rock, and if we did not take
Out of the cuttings the excess required must be borrowed.

t2 6 67. Iam speaking now of adopting rock protection walls; would
Work cost 8275,000 less because you did not put it in the solid

b"'e ?-No; beeause earth would have to be borrowed.
2668. Then it would only release it for somewhere else ?-Yes.

The rock had to
2669. The rock had to come out, and had to be paid for?-Yes. core out and be

paid for at ai

12610. So that the decision not to put it in that particular spot did
tan've the cost of it ?-No.
2671. There was more than that amount of rock taken out, at all

'vents? No matter where it had to be put it had to come out of the
-'ork ?-Certainl]y.
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contract . 2672. Thon it was a mere question whether it should be put in here
or somewhere else ?-Yes.

2673. The decision of not putting it into the rock bases did not save
the expense of the rock ?-It may have saved extra haul by using it
in the intervening voids. Extra haul at present is allowed in ail excava-
tion in cuttings, but not in borrow-pits. Any material taken out of
cuttings and hauled over 1,200 feet is paid extra haul for, but for
excavation out of borrow-pits, according to a new arrangment, no extra
haul is charged.

2674. Is there no extra haul for rock ?-Yes.

Rate for extra 2675. Do you rkmember what that rate was ?-A cent a yard forhanlofrock. every hundred fedt over 1,200 feet up to 2,500 feet. For a greater
distance than 2,500 feet it was paid at the rate of 13 ets. a yard.

2676. Have you made up any estimate of the rock that would have
been available at these pointe, for either the bases or the protection
walls, without extra haul ?-I could not separate it. I made an estimate
of the extreme distance on either side of each water stretch from
which it would be necessary to hautl rock, so as to obtain a sufficient
quantity to form the solid rock bases. That was in accordance withl
instructions received from Mr. Rowan ordering me to force the con-
tractor to take out no cuttings on either side of the water stretch until
sufficient rock had been obtained to form that full rock base.

2677. You mean to provent his putting it anywhere else ?-Yes.

2678. You do not mean to prevent him from taking it out, but to-
prevent him from applying it anywhere else ?-Yes; forcing him to,
haul it round or over intermediate cuts, or through intermediate cuts.

2679. Have you prepared a statement showing between what sations
in the neighbourhood of each fill over a water stretch it would be
required to take the rock to supply what was required for that parti-
cular stretch ?-I have.

2680. Have you distinguished in that statement between the rock
that would be required for protection walls and the roak that would be
requirei for a solid base ?-I have.

2681. And have you distinguished the distances ?-I have. I have
given the stations in each case between which sufficient rock, as esti-
mated at the time, would be obtained. I produce the staternent (Exhibit
No. 91. See note, page 175.)

2682. At what date was that proposed ?-It was just before I went
down to Ottawa, last May twelve months.

2683. Yes; but it was made in reference to the original quantities in
the bill of works ?-Yes; I was asked for that statement some time early
in 1879.

statement 2684. Was that statm 3nt made up so as to apply to the original
aples topresent grades at the time of the contract, or the grades as altered some-
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NOT-Statement showing quantity of solid rock required to form full rock bases for
earth banks across water stretches, and the quantity in protection walls as built,
and haul in each case.

. Stations
Rock Base. Protection Walls between which theStations. -ewe -- tc d e
Cubic yards. Cubic yards. requird rockwill be found.

83 8500 .. From 60 to 653583  .......... .512 " 86 " 88

135 8600 ..... ...... From 65-35 to 141·20
135 ..... ...... 2-800 140 "151

183 21-500 rom 141-20 to 203.60
183 ........... 4 " 172 I 205

226 33-100 ............ From 203-60 to 284-27
226 ........... 22-600 209 " 242

Il 200

28 006

25.508

17-200
...... ......

6 273

43 500
...... .....

RailwaY CoU.
strueea-

Coaaet N.

Comparative
statement of
quantities of solid
rock for rock
bases and protec-
tion walls acrosa
water stretches.
Exhibit No. 91.

........... From 284·27 to 309-20
4 000

............ From 34150 to 474-15
11-098 " 388 " 430

............ From 720 to 884
9.976 " 783 I 789•50

..... ...... From 1060 to 1113
5-900 " 1083 " 1113

.......... From 1333 to 13371-414 " 135 " 1337

From 1736-50 to 1897
14 000 " 1857 "1897

Totî Solid bas..... 183•387 83.700
Protection wall§...... 83-700

lM][e8 of solid base 99-687

293
293

405
405

795
795

1109
1109

1362
1362

1905
1905

. .Z - . - . . .. - - -- . , ,
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* so.ts' ~** whore about two feet lower ?-It was in accordance with the present
grades.

2685. So that the width of the bases would be narrower for the
present grade than according to the contemplated grade of the letting
of the contract ?- It would.

Rmalway Loca-
tien-

Contract Wo.14.
Ran prelminary
line.

Brunel Iocated as
far a Broken-
bead, 1874-75.
Forrest made
remainder of
location.

2686. These are the lesser quantities thon ?-Yes.

2687. Going back to the time of your being employed in locating the
lino on 14, do you say that you located it as far west as Red River?-
No; I never located it. I ran the preliminary line.

2688. Who made the location ?-It was made by different partie-.
Mr. Brunel located as far as Brokenhead, in the winter of 1874-75.
1 think he ran in the curves thon. Then Mr. Forrest ran the location
of the remainder of it, I think.

2689. You did not locate any part of 14 ?-No; I did not.
2690. What did you do towards ascertaining the lino to be used ?-

I made a preliminary survey, and I plotted tho plan, and laid down
what I proposed as a location, and on that proposed lino I made an
approximate profile.

2691. Were you employed on that work all the way west to Red
River, on 14?-1 was employed on the preliminary survey.

His preliminarysurvey did not go 262Ddyo
farther et hn 2692. Did you do it all the way to Red River ?-I did not; I only
eaitern boundary came to the eastern boundary of the Province.of Province or
Manitoba. 2693. Did you expect to go further west than that ?-I did.
Brunel instructed
to make a cross-
Ing on the Red
River and to run
to esterl y
boundary of
Province.

2694. Why did you not go further west ?-Because I received
instructions from Mr, Rowan-or a letter from Mr. Rowan-stating
that I was not getting on fast enough, and Mr. Fleming was most
anxious to have the work done immediately, and that therefore ho had
instructed Mr. Brunel to make a crossing of the Red River and run
easterly to the easterly boundary of the Province to meet me there.
I can produce that letter.

2695. Had the employment of Mr. Brunel for that work the effect of
finishing the preliminary survey sooner than you would have donc it ?
-Yes; it had.

eBrune's enpo- 2696. llow much sooner ?-About a fortnight. I should say I could
work bv out a have run it in a fortnight.
fortnight.
Shoal Lake te

seikru.
Instructed to go 2697. What became of your party the time Mr. Brunel came in
to Shoal Like o between you and the river ?-As soon as I had made the connectionmn easterly ffty work te mea
miles. with Mr. Bru nel's wo I received instructions t oecamp and- gù

Took soundings
ef crossing near
Selkirk.

westerly to Shoal Lake, north of the Province of Manitoba, and run
easterly fifty miles back, to join the western end of Mr. Brunel's survey..

2698. Was that the time you took the soundings of the crossing noar
Selkirk ?-That was the same time. I was engaged at the soundings
while my transit man, Mr. Forrest, was engaged at that lino. It was
merely the production of a long tangent-running a straight lino
through for fifty miles.

1ý.
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2699. As to the soundings, did you find any place that you thought vNodSIr ]ed
*Would be a proper site for a crossing ?-I did.

2700. Where was that ?-Near Mr. Bunn's residence on the east bank
"Of the river, about half a mile south of Sugar Point.

2701. Is that where the crossing is now supposed to bo, or has there
Ibeen any place fixed for the crossing as yet ?-I ar not certain. There
Was a place fixed, but whether it has been chainged since or not I do not
know.

2702. Is this place that you found suitable for a crossing ?-I was Another aurver
tOld there was another survey ordered by Mr. Schreiber within a few "rhreiber.
hundred feec of the same point. Whether that crossing will be adopted

"Or not I do not know.
2703. Have you understood at any time that a crossing place had

t) 0en adopted by the Departtment ?-No; I have not. Nothing more
than the plan showed it.

2704. What plan ?-The general plan with Mr. Fleming's report.
2705. Where did it show it to be ?-About a mile or a mile and a-half

north of Sugar Point.
2706. Has it got any name ? -The town of Selkirk is on the west

"'ide of the river, and the lino passes through it. I think there has
been an alteration since I made the soundings.

2767. Did you take the soundings at Selkirk ? -I did at the thon
proposed crossing-Mr. Brunel's proposel crossing. Since thon it has
been changed, I am informed.

2708. Which was the most desirable place for the crossing, in your
estimation ?-The one at Bunn's.

2709. How far south is that of the one you speak of as Mr. Brunel's
-erossing ?-About a mile and a-half, I should say.

2710. Did you find a good foundation for any structures across the
l'iver at Bunn's ?-1 did. I had regular boring tools and had long polos
<ut, and the tools dropped through holes in the ice, and tapped along
on the bottom. It struck solid rock every stroke, or what was taken
for solid rock, and what I believe to be solid rock.

2711. Is there a; good a foundation at the Brunel crossing ?-There
Was a more expensive one.

2712. Is there as good a foundation?-No; I fbund no solid rock
there at all. I passed through clay and loose gravel. It would be more
expensive, but siill it could be made a good foundation.

2713. Going ba-k to section 14, you say that you made an approxi-
tnate profile for the location of the line ?-I did.

2714. Did you make that for the whole of section 14 ?-I think so;
as far as I had run. Mr. Brunel had made his profile of the other part.

The most destr-
able crosng
near kiunn's.

Rock foundationa
for bridge
supports foundj
there.

At Brunel cross
Ing, foundation
day and loe
sana .

contract No.a.4q

2715. Would the bill of works offered to persons who were tendering
le made up from the quantities as ascertained by that profile ?-I
believe it was. d

2716. The quantities could not be made up, as I understand, from Quantities conid
.Your profile, but they could be made up from yours and Mr. Brunel's frm tnhe

logthe ?-esprofles of witness1(0gether Yes. and Brunel.
12
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2717. Your profile extended only as far west as the boundary of the
Province ?-Yes, as the eastern boundary. The present line is not at,
ail in the same position in which I laid it down, and on which I made
my approximate profile. Deviations have been made in a great number
(f places.

2718. Do you mean since the contract was let ?-Yes.

2719. That would not affect the bill of works attached to the tenders?
-It would affect the executed quantities.

2720. I was trying to find out who was responsible for the bill of
works offered to peoplo tendering ?-They were made up, I believe, on>
that. I did not make them up, but that was the only information that
was in the Department at the time.

2721. As far as you know, the bill of works for the whole of section
14 was made up from the quantities shown by your profile to ther
eastern boundary of the Province, and Mr. Brunel's profile from ther
eabter n boundary to Red River ?-Yes.

Quantities g 2722. But you did not make them up?-No ; but I wish it to be
executed mlght
vary from quan- understood that the line now is not in the position it was when I located
fro paide o it. If my profile is called in question the quantities executed may
witness In conse- vairy from the quantities made from my profile, by changes in the

uen"ce of changs cation and not from inaccuracy of the profiles.?u location ofIlne. ()~tO~ 1nCUie rtls

2723. Do you know who made up those quantities on section 14 ?-
-I cannot remember.

2724. Where were they ma-ie up?-l think they were made in
Ottawa in the winter of 1874-d5.

2 25. You were going to Ontario: in what part of Ontario will
you probably Le if we should want you as a witness a month or so,
later ?-My address will be Carleton Place, near Ottawa.

]RaIwa Con- 2726. Did you find at any time after the contract was taken by Mr.
c truceJo~. Whitehead that any of the persons acting for him, or employed by him,on were objectionable to the Gvernment ongineers-either to yourself or

to any others?--No; I cannot say they were objectionable. There
was, of course, differ once of opinion and sometimes hard feelings, but
we might have got on satisfactorily.

Wltness suggest-
ed to contracter
the reroval of
Charles White-
head and lMuttan.

2727. Was any suggestion made to the contractor at any time that
ho ought to get rid of any of the persons acting for him ?-Yes.

2728. Was that suggestion made without their being objectionable?
-You said " to the engineers."

2729. Or any one ?-That was a mere matter of opinion so far as
anything I know.

2730. Was there such a suggestion made ?-There was.

2731. To whom did it apply ?-To one Charles Whitehead, and Mr.
Rattan.

2732. Who made the suggestion to Mr. Whitehead, the contractor?
-I made it myself, for one.

2733. Did you do it entirely on your own responsibility ?-Yes.
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2734. You were not instructed to do so by Mr. Rowan or any superior Contract me. 5.

o$ficer?-No; I was not. I believe Mr. Rowan and other parties
expressed the same opinion.

2735. To you ?-I think I have heard him say so.
2736. What was the idea of suggesting that the contractor should Reason for

get rid of these persons ? - It was because of the little disturbances and suggestion.

disagreements between us; and I considered that the work was not
going on as it should. I would prefer not to be asked to give any
reasons ; I might have been wrong; it was only my private opinion;
I Would prefer that it shouil not be gone into. There may have been
bard feelings at the tirne; but I am glad to say that it has died off since.

2737. Then, as I understand, there was no such serious objection to
the coaduct of any of these parties as would make it necessary for the
efficiency of the work that they should be dismissed or parted with ?-
There were differences of opinion ; and some of my orders were counter-
mnanded by my superior officers without my knowledge, and the work
'was carried on without my being notified that my orders had been
cuntermanded.

2738. What I am asking now is, whether the retention of those parties
to whom you objected bas affected the efficiency of the work in any
vay ?-It was my opinion at the time.

2739. I am asking whether the retaining of them ha.l a bad effect on
the work ?-That is my opinion.

2740. That the work is not as well dune as it would be if they had
been disnissed ?-In some instances.

2741. In what instance ?-The cuttings were not cleaned up as they
welt along: the rock was left loose in the cuttings. I ordered it to be
taken down and the cuttings finished according to the specifications.
The specification states 'bat the cuttings shall be left in a workmanlike
Manner ; and to permit of making the final return of any cutting the
slOpes had to be dressed up and left so that there will be no danger from
falling portions of the rock. Great portion have fallen down since

then and have had to be removed; and in case of the contractor throw-
lng up the contract, or its being taken out of his hands, I thought it wa
Proper, in accordance with the spec*fication, that the cuttings should be
cleaned up and left completed, otherwise we could not arrive at the
actual cost of the completion. Bottoms were left in certain cuttings
which bave not been taken up yet. Some of then are being taken up
nOw at great expense; others of them are left in, and it is almost
lUIPOssible to get mon to go in and take them up.

Bottons Ieft In
cuttings.

2742. Why, is there any danger in taking them up now ?-Yes.

2743. What does that arise from ?---From the leakage of glycerine in o
the cracks. There were three men blown up in one instance, in drilling bottoms no left In
a hole to make the water course. eutings danger-

2744. That i while taking out the bottoms of unfinished cuttings ?-
l; that was a difference of opinion between myself and Mr. Ruttan.

.ey thought it was not necessary that this work shoufd be done, and
.rmed me that it was their intention to do it afterwards when tho

0go was passing. I objected to that on the ground that the railsight be injnared.
12ýî
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2745. By the explosion ?-By any blasting that was necessary in the
bottoms, or by throwing down any heavy rocks or boulders from the
sides. That was one cause of trouble between us. Another cause was
the loose rock estimates. They thought that I was not giving them
suificient quantities.

2746. Speaking about the pressure or objection to these gentlemen
who were employed or acting tor Mr. Whitehead, was it suggested by
any person-yourself, or any of the engineers-that it would be advis.
able to make the estimates closer than was absolutely correct in order
to induce the dismissal of those parties-in fact to shorten their allow-
ance of money ?-No, there was nothing of the kind either of myself
or of my superior officers; but I would state that, owing to the unsatis-
fhctory condition in which some of the rock was left by the contractor,
I instructed my assistants to retain a sufficiont quantity from the
estimated totals to cover the expenses of finishing up the work-that
is, of taking up those bottoms and finishing the slopes. I had to do so
in case a new contractor came on the work, as in that event he would
estimate that work at a high figure, because it was most expensivo
work. It is being done now, and is costing an immense sum of money.

2747. Do I understand then at times you would certify tlhat a
smaller quantity of rock excavation had been executed than had actu-
ally been done ?-Yes.

2748. And you would do that so that the deficiency would help tho
Government to reimburse themsolves if they had to do the rest of it at
a higher price?-Yes; it is the usual way with engineers.

2749. Then when they certify quantities they are allowed to exercise
a discretion as to whether they will put in the real quantitios executed
or a smaller amount ?-Yes.

2750. And at times you did certify to a smaller amount ?-Yes, I
did; and there wero times whon thore were errors made by myself and
by my assistants. One month a certain item would not be returned,
but it would be placed in the next month's estimate.

2751. That would be unintentional ?-Yes.
2752. But this action you have spoken of would be intentional ?-

Yes; and was done under instructions.
2753. Was it done under written instructions ?-No; verbal instruc-

tions. It was a perfect understanding between Mr. Rowan and myself.
I wish further to say that under the specification the contractor is
bound to take out exactly to slopes ; that the specification states that
no excavation shall be paid for outside those slopes, unless under a
written order from the engineer.

2754. Which engineer ?-The engineer in charge of the works ; the
specifications of the engineer-in-chief. They, in taking out their cut-
tings and using high explosives, shot portions of rock beyond the prism.
Those partions of rock, in my estimation, were left in a dangeroui
state, so that they were liable to fall down at any time. They claimed
solid rock prices for the removal of those pieces. I refusel, under the
specification, to return them, because the specification said that they
would be paid nothing for them without a written order. These
portions of rock were shot out by their own action, by the large
charges of explosives which were used. In many cases the holes were

CARRE 180
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bored outside of the prism to throw out the rock. I refused to return contaceae 1s.
it in accordance with the specification, as I understood it. The specifi- ued t°,re u n
cation says that everything shall be left in a workmanlike manner, rock or solid rock
and I understand that to mean that the cuts shall be left safe and prices, &c.

secure so that there can be no slides or slips. There is another clause
in the specification which says that after the slopes are properly formed
sbould a slide occur in the rock then that slide shall be measured and
etimated at loose rock prices. Under these clauses I did not consider
it My duty to make any return for them.

2755. Was it not used in making up the rock bases ?-Yes.
2756. And there was nothing paid for it ?-There was nothing paid

for it. The specification said clearly that nothing should be paid for
it unless it was a slide,

2757. Then these portions of the rock outside of the prism, for which
You refused to certify, came off, or were excavated, by the negligenco
Or default of the contractors ?-I could not say that it was negligence.
In some cases it was from errors of their own men in driving the hole
and blasting outside of the slopes. Sonie portions of

2758. Was there any portion of this rock outside of the prism, which rce ,,td
You refused to certify, that was excavated'without any fault of the con. without any fault

ocotractora, fortractors -in other words : that they could not perform the contract whch he refused
Without excavating ?-Certainly, there was. to certify, but for

a portion of
w ch heulti-2759. But stili you declined Vo certify for it ?-Yes. Since then I have mateîy certifie.d.

made a roturn for a portion of it.
2760. Would there have been less excavation outside of the prism if

sinaller charges and more shallow borings had been used than were
adopted ?-I consider so.

2761. Do you mean that by using larger charges and deeper borings
than were necessary they took out more rock than was necessary ?-
1 do not say deeper than was necessary, but by using high explosives
and deep holes there was more rock shot off the sides than- there would
be in a tunnel. In a tunnel they only take off about a foot.

2762. Could they have, by exercising great care, saved the excavation
of some of this roek outside of the prism, which you refused to certify
tO?-They could, I believe; but it would have cost them a great deal
iTiore to do it. I think it would have cost them more not to have
excavated outside of the slopes than it will cost them to do it as they

aVe done and lose the price. Since then it bas been decided that they
are to get earth prices to cover ail that when the contract is finally
settled. That is a case that did not come under my jurisdiction. The
sPecification says distinctly that they shall not be paid for it, and I had

O POwer to go beyond it.
2763. When you speak of "earth prices," that was Mr. Fleming's

fret instruction ?-Yes.
2Y64. At the beginning you allowed only earth?-No; I did not

'low anything.
2765. Then Mr. Marcus Smith was the first person who dealt with

that subject, by allowing something ?-Yes.
2766. In wbat classification did he allow it?-The contractor claimed

it asl olid rock, and Mr. Smith said, on the ground, that he would allow

Contractors shot
off too, iuueh rock
by the use of hig
explosives.

Tecded since to

rock.

Marcus smith
lrst allowed loose

rock prices.
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Contracto.3. solid rock. Then he came into town, and on consultation with Mr.
Rowan they reduced it to loose rock prices.

But instructions 2767. And then afterwards ?-Then after the matter was discu,.sed
rom Otaato in Ottawa in May, there were instructions to pay only earta prices for

pay only earth it. As soon as Mr. Smith deci:ed that they were to receive loose rock
on learning prices I put in a lump sum of 10,000 yards at loose rock prices, to
Mm1th'8 decision.
w°tnesaputIna cover anything outside of slopes. I had no time, and had only a few
ampsuoo,ouo days before the estimate, and I put in the lump sum, estimating it at
rk; pr e about 5 per -Vent. of the total rock excavation.

2768. Was that as near a sum as you could arrive at ?-Yes; I
intended it to be approximately correct, and thought it would asist
the contractor.

FlemTing's ordf-r
to transfer the
10,000 yards or
loose rock to the
earth coluxnn.

Gave contractors
general Instrue-
tions.

Asked to give
written rders In
certain caseki but
refused.

2769. Was any change made afterwards ?-Yes; then I was ordered
to transfer that 10,000 yards of loose rock to the earth column, and have
it paid for at earth prices by Mr. Fleming's instructions.

2770. So that the final instructions from the Engincer-in-Chief were
to allow for this material outside of the prism only at the value ofother
material that could have been used in the tilling, that is, earth ?-Yes;
that, I understand, was to cover the expense of hauling and putting it
in the bank.

2771. Was that decision adhered to until you left, to allow it only as
earth ?-Certainly.

2772. You mean that he has not been allowed anything more valu-
able than earth for this rock that foll from the cuttings ?-No.

2773. And, as far as you know, the account between the contractor
and the Government stands on that basis now ?-Yes.

2774. Did you refuse to give written orders ta trim the cuttiggs ?-
I gave them orders to trimi all cuttings.

2775. Written orders ?-I cannot remember that I gave it in writing.
I rempmber giving tbsm general orderb to carry out their specifications
and trim up their cuttings.

2776. Wore you ever asked to give written orders as to the-se special
cases ?-Yes; I was asked to give written orders for half a yard in one
place, a yard in another spot, a yard and a-half in anothpr, and so on,
and I considered it iç»possible to do it. Mr. Rowan told me togive
written orders, but I coqld not describe it vithout taking bearings and
measurements between stations; and I could not msasure it, it was im-
possible. It was outside of the slopes, and under the contract [ do not
think it was necessary. I said to then: "If you do not take it %way
now for your own good, it will come* down some time and give you
more trouble, and you will be under the expense of taking it away."

2777. What was your reason for not giving written orders to have
those projections removed ?-Because under those written ordera they
could claim the full amount for anything cut outside of the slopes
unless the piece was measured and specified, and exact distances given
between the stations. It was impossible to do it.

2778. Did you decline to do it because it was impossible, or because
yoi. considered that it was in the interest of the Government that you
shc ,d do so ?-Yes ; and I tn'd Mr. Ronwan that it was a thing that
shoi ' not be paid for, under the contract, and I would not do it. He
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'Ordered me to do it, but I told him I would not do it. If I considerel
it was my duty I would have done it no matter how troublesome it
mnight have been.

2779. Did you give Mr. Ruttan, or any one working for Mr. White-
head, that as a reason for not doing it ?-I said I could not give any
written instructions to clean up every piece of rock, but I gave them
-general instructions; and I also ordered, where there was a natural
Cleavage of the rock which, from the action of frost or other causes,
Would cause a portion of the rock to fall into the eut, that it should
be measured and returned, even where they would have to take it out
to save their own men from danger.

2780. Did you do that in all cases ?-In all cases, as far, as I
rOnember, where it was natural. I can show poir.ts on the ground
'Where it was donc.

2781. As a matter of principle can you say what rule you adopted
aS to the measurement of rock found in earth cuttings ?-I do not think
You can bring in a matter of principle in their case, because I do not
think there ever was a specitication similar to theirs.

2782. What was your principle ?-My first principle was to estimate
*s closely as I could, the number of stones that I found, or I saw, in
the cuttings, and estimate the quantity in cubie yards.

2783. On what rule ?-The specification said, over fourteen cubie feet
and under Iorty was to bo loose rock. A stone fourteen cubie feet is a
littie over three feet in diamoter if it is perfettly round. That is a very
large stane, and would require derricks to hoist it.

2784. You called that loose rock ?-Yes.
2785. And over forty feet ?-Over forty cubie feet was solid rock.

2786. And under fourteen cubie feet ?-Was earth.
2787. So that any stone found in an earth cutting, under fourteen feet,

would be called earth, and you só estimated it in the contractor's
Work ?-Yes; as well as I could.

2788. Was there any change made in that mode of estiniating ?-
; I gave instructions that large stones of that kind should be left in

the clttings until they were measured. That was objected to by the
montractor's engineer. He claimed that it would be very costly, and
tbat it would be impossible for them to do it; that the cuttinga would
be choked up, and that I ahould gues8 the percentage. I receivel
'*itten instructions to do so.

2789. To estimate tbem as you went along ?-Yes ; to estimate them
a we went along, and see how much percentage of loose rock there was
n the cuttings. As I could only go over it once or twice a month I

couidered it a very inaccurato way of estimating. However, I
Oeceived written instructions to estimate the percentage. I did that to

the"best of my ability, but Mr. Ruttan and I differed on that point incalculating the quantities-that is, as to whether tbere could be
MOsibly 100 cubie yards of loose rock in 100 cubic yards of
ecavation when the crevices were filled up with earth or sand. Wo

'ditered on that, and Mr. Ruttan claimed 40 per cent. over and above
Iy estimate. Mr. Marcus Smith then came out on the line, and he
<)rdered all small stones to be piled into waggons, and the number

anway cm%
struction-
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Vontract o. 1.' of stone-filled waggons to be kept count of, and the number of
earth-filled waggons. Mr. Ruttan got a number of books ready,
which ho handel to his foreman, and they kept track of the
loose rock. In coming over the line and seeing the men lifting
these stones in their hands and loading them without a derrick.
into the car, I would ask the foreman : " How do yon return that
to the contractor ?" " Oh, that is loose rock, sir." Each one of those
stones was from six inches to a foot in diameter, instead of being three
feet in diameter, so that I saw there was no dependence to be placed
upon it. The work was ail put into the hands of their own foremen
who were rated according to the amount of work they did, and it was to
their advantage to return as much loose rock as possible, because it was «i
higher price than earth and more difficult to handle, and showed a
great deal of work done in their cuttings. 1 considered it no way to-
estimate it. I also instructed my assistants to obtain the number of
car loads from the contractors as far as possible and let me know themi
Fo that I might see what they were doing. I believe that there were-
instructions issued to the foremen not to give us those quantities, so
that I was then left to go on my own resources and etill go on estim-
ating percentages in accordance with Mr. Smith's new definition of'
loose rock.

Marcus Smith's
new deninition of
louse rock.

Smith's instrue-
tion'

2790. What was his definition ?-It was that ail small stones anda
boulders were considered loose rock, and that they were to be estim-
ated in the pile that they would make in embankment, whereas the
specification says that everything shall be measured in excavation.

2791. I am asking what Mr. Marcus Smith directed ?-Me directed"
that they should be put into those cars, and that the number of car
loads should ho ascertained. I went on ascertaining the percentage or
that new definition as far as I could guess.

2792-3. Do I understand you that Mr. Smith's definition was that aIl
stones ofa certain size found in the earth embankment should be put
together in a heap, and the cubic contents estimated as loose rock.
instead of earth ?-Yes.

2794. Did you follow that practice ?-I did as far as I could.
2795. Did yon follow it by estimating the percentage, or by measur-

ing those quantities ?-By estimating the percentage. The contractor-
had refused to pile them.

2796. Could they not ho measured in waggons, or loads, as well as in
piles ?-Yes ; if I had gone te the expense of putting a Government
man on to keep track of them.

Smith wlsbed to
"have Emal stones 2797. Do I understand you to say that Mr. Smith directed yon to

and bouiders measure them in heaps or in quantities when they were put together?eitlmated as
loose rock in a -Yes.
heap on the
* ground. 2798. How do you understand in what shape quantities they were to

ho put together. Was it in heaps on the ground, or in the waggon'?-
Heaps on the ground.

2799. What was his instruction ?-That was his instruction ; if there
was to be so great a difference between my estimate and the contractor's.
estimate that we could not come to an agreement about it.

2800. Was that done ?-No; it was not.
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2801. Why was it not done ?-The contractor preferred the other Contract N.. 15..

Portion of the instructions-that is the keeping track of the car loads.
2802. Was that part of Mr. Smith's instructions ?-Yes.
2803. Then his instructions were not to have them piled in heaps on

the ground ?-They were both his instructions; you will fnd them in
bis letter at page 113 of the Blue Book: " First Report of the Select
Standing Committee on Publie Accounts, 1879."

2804. This letter is directed to Mr. Rowan ?-Yes.
2805. Was a copy ever sent to you?-Yes; a copy was sent to me.
2806. I understand those instructions to be to this effect: that if you

and the contractor, or his engineer, differed so that no satisfactory
arrangement could be made, then the only course was to separate the
stones from the earth, leaving the stones in the c.uttings, piled so as to
be neasured at convenient intervals of time ?-Yes.

2807. You and the engineer, as I understand you, did differ, and there
wVas no satisfactory arrangement arrived at ?-No; there was not-at
least I could not get from the contractor what his estimates were.

2808. Was there a satisfactory arrangement arrived at ?-No.
2809. Thon were the stones left in the cuttings to be piled ?-No,

they were not; the contractor refused to do it. Ie said, he could not
do it previously.

2810. So as to that matter you obeyed what you considered to be the
substance of Mr. Smith's instructions ?-1 went as close to it as I could.

2811. Was there any change made in that respect ?-There was a Large increase li

lare increase in the amount of loose rock estimates. I was ordered to lo"e rck

'goback over my previous estimates and increase them. I did that with estimates In
the contractors. I went over my previous estimates to the date cf S°mnthYIntrue
these instruetions, and I made as satisfactory a return as I could with tion".
the contractor's engineer up to the end of September, 1878.

2812. Do I understand you that after the instructions of September2 0th, 1878, you applied the same system to the previous work and
increased the estimates as if these instructions hai existed from the

eginning ?-1 did.
2813. Do you know how much yon increased the cost of the work,

by that estimate, going back before September, 18178 ?-Between 4,000
and 5,000 yards, as well as I could remember.

Practice based on2814. Was this practice adhered to as laid down in the instructions smith's instrue-
Of September, 1878 ?-It was adhered to, as I told you, up to the end downtoMay, 1879,of May, 1b79, when I received verbal instructions from Mr. Rowan when Rowan

ordered wltness
t go back and reduce from the very beginning, and to only return the to made returns
leose rock quantities exactly in accordance with the specification. oh blnntng I*nm

accordance with
thspecifIcations.2815. And that was what ?-Stones only between fourteen and forty structed t

. bic feet. I was working hackwards again, and reducing what I had revise workdone
increased. There were three different instructions, and 1 was instructed ent orders, and
o Work it ail back again. to reduce.

- 2816. Then the last estimate made between the con tractor and the
'Government was on what basis, as to loose rock, because you say you
1ad to rectify it ?-I was instructed to do it and I partially rectified it.
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I took off the 4,000 yards that I knew had been increased by Mr. Smith's
instructions.

2817. That was for the work donc before September 20th ?-Yes.

2818. Then between September 20th and these instructions of Mr.
Fleming's ? -I have not done anything since except to measure by the
strict letter of the specification.

2819. Does the last estimate remain on the basis of the Smith
instructions of September 20th-that is to say from that period to May,
1879 ?-As I say I partially rectified it. Up to the end of September,
1878, i returned according to Mr. Rowan's instructions; from the 20th
of September to the end of May, 1879, I returned according to Mr.
Smith's instructions, and from that date to the day I left, I returned
according to Mr. Fleming's instructions. I also went back and roduced
the previous eitimates of quantities by the amount, or by nêarly the
amount of the increase between the Rowan definition and the Smith
definition up to September, 1878. It is a most mixed-up thing.

220. The whole accounts at present are based upon this : the Smith
period between September, 1878 and May, 1879, includes a larger esti-
mate for the loose rock than ought to be included if the Fleming
instructions are right ?-Yes.

2821. So that if the Fleming instructions are right, something ought
to cone off their account as allowed them under the Smith instructions ?
- Yes; and also off the Rowan period for the difference betweeu the
Fleming definition and the Rowan definition.

2822. Did you include in your returns, or estimates, as loose rock'
rock which required to be deait with by blasting and derricks ?-Cor-
tainly, derricks or blasting were necessary in ail casas to remove
any of those stones that are, according to the specification, to class as
loose rock. Men rannot get around to lift fourteen cubic feet of rock
on a car without a derrick or blasting.

2823. As a matter of fact, were ail tihe stones between fourteen cubic
feet and forty cubic feet removed by blasting and derrick ?-No; they
were not.

2824. Was a large proportion of them so removed ?-Ys.
2825. About what proportion ?-I could not give you an estimate.
2826. As much as one-half, do you think ?-Yes.
2827. As much as three-fourths, do you think ?-No.
2828. Somewhere between one-half and threc-quarters?-I should

say se.
The rest removed 2829. And bow were the others removed ?--The others wereby crow bars lotoLhe®dumpr removed by crow-bars iito the dump, and sometimes outide of the

d .mp.
2830. And the quantities so removed, you think, would be some-

where between one-quarter and one half of the whole ?-Yes.

2831. Did you en estimate them as loose rock because you believed
that they were within the meaning of the specification ?-These
answers refer to stones and boulders, and not to loose rock in situ.
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Ooiltract No. 13.2832. Did Mr. Rowan, or Mr. Smith, limit you to any percentage

'wbn you were estimating the loose rock in the cuttings ?-MIr. Sm:th
8 ays it seldom exceeds 60 per cent.

2833. I an asking whether you were limited to any percentage ?-No, a s t c-

Iwas not limited. I do not remember that there was any percentage, rock and eart.
but I had better put in this letter of Mfr. Rowan's on the subject. lit is
the best answer I can give to that to give the instructions I received.
(Exhibit 92*.) See Note below.

2834. Did you, yourself, limit the percentage of loose rock returns
in the cuttings ?-I did. I must limit it in each case to a certain
avnout:t.

2835. Did you ?-I did. In each case I limited it to the percentage J Witness limiteed
allowed, but I did not consider it right to return over a certain per- fo'o"roIn each
eentage. as XIng

per cent. as
2886. What was that percentage ?-Sixty-five per cent. t®ue "aximumw.
2837. No matter how much was there ?-I said it was impossible that

there could be more than 65 per cent.; that the remainder mubt
be Pand.

2838. Do you mean that no matter how close those boul'ders were in sonie cases
together you would never estimate over 65 pr cent. of the whole underMarcus
bli1k ?--.In some cases J did under Mr. Smith's instructions. I know tions gave more:

In one case 9,jthe very first case I gave 90 per cent. before I began to think the prcn.
'natter out and consider it.

2839. But after you considered it did you then refuse to estimate
ver a certain percentage ?-I wrote a report to Mr. Rowan, stating

that it would be impossible that there cou d be more.
2840. I am asking whether you did it ?-I did estimate as high as
per cent., and up to 90 per cent. on one occasion.

2841. What was yotir general principle as to the percentage to which
Yon wfuld limit the whole amount?-Sixty five per cent.; that is, up
to the time on which I received the letter from Mr. Rowan, the 22nd of

uly, 1878. I wrote a report on the matter then in answer to the
lePort of Mr. RBttan, which claimed 100 per cent. as the maximum.

2842. Did you not give written instructions to your assistants not to
rtul'r' more than 65 per cent. ?-Yes; at one time I did. I said that
Wa8 the maximum that could be.

2843. Was that adhered to afterwards ?-No; it was not.

di NoTC-* in Rowan's letter which is dated Winnipeg, 22nd July, 1878, Carre ia
"c!ted to " Decide in aIl cases wbat proportion to the beit of your judgment of a Rowan's botter.

elitting is loose rock and what clay, saud, &c., as defined by the specificatiou. Having
e ied this point, the area tbus arrived at is to be returned under the head to which it

'Os. If half of a cutting containng 100 cubie yards is loose rock and the other
rocksand and dclay, you return the latter at earth prices and the remaiader as loose

* canot say what the Government intend doing in reference to the
a ~Yflgthe banks solid and doing away with ail trestles. I repoîted sane time ag.

,rour of this course. Ur. Fleming also recommended the same ; but I bave as yet
bl t O instruetions on the subject. ln the meantime, 1 would say it is nos destra.o ake borrowing-pits in which the loose rock would form anything but a veryProportion indeed of the amount of material to be borrowed therefrom."
DiPts letter endorsed by Carçe: " Definition of loose rock-ntt to lay out borrow-' here loose rock would be claimed."
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on1ract 10. 15. 284 1. Did you change your mind on the subject ?-No; but I got
instructions.

2845. Was it adhered to up to the time of the Fleming instructions?
-It was adhered to up to the 22nd of July, 1878.

2846. That was before the Smith instructions ?-Yes.
Wrote to Smith 2847. Did you ever consider the subject in reference to this contract
permanentbridge of using, in some places, permanent bridges over the water stretches?
at station e2 or -I did; and I wrote to Mr. Smith recommending one at Lake Decep-

tion, crossing about station 792 or 793. The embankment there will b
over seventy-five feet in height on a bad bottom, and expensive work to
get protection walls in. I proposed that as we could get rock foundation
at water level on both sides that they should put a 200 or 210 feet spaa,
over it.

2848. Would that be a saving ?-I think so. I had no data to go on
a to what bridge they would put on. Mr. Smith was examining it
with a view to viaduets, and I gave him some information after that.

WINNIPEG, Monday, 13th Sept., 1830.

CHARLES
MACKENZIE.

Ltveg at sarnia
where he carries
on alone the
bu si nes of a
hardware
maerchant.

Was in partner-
ship with his late
brother John
Mackenzie from

e857 untIl bis
death, 187é7.

CHARLES MACKENZIE, sworn and examined:
By the Chairmian:-

2849. Where do you live ?-At Sarnia.
2850. Are you in business there?-Yes; the business of a hardware

merchant.
2851. Alone or in partnership ?-Alone.
2853. Ilow long have you been in business there ?-L have been

ihere since 1852. I have been in business for myseif since 1857.
2153. Have you had any partners since 1857 ?-Yes, my late brother

John was with me in business. We were together as J. & C. Mac-
keuZie until bis death in 1877-threo years ago. Since his death I
have carried on the business myselif.

2854. How long before bis death were you interested as partners ?-
Since 1857-from 1657 to 1877.

2855. During that twenty years you and your brother John were
jointly interested ?-Yes.

Jnterested in no
other business 2856. Have you been interested in any business at any other point
Coper &Fair- exeept Sarnia ?-No; except with Cooper & Fairman, of Montreal.
man, Montreal.
Went In with 2857. During what period were you interested ?-In 1872 I went in
Inkr&Fairman with them.

AsspeelnPartner 2858. What share had you?- was a special partner. I put in
put In *I5,0w. $15,000 of capital.

2859. Do you mean that you only had profits on that capital, or if
not, in what respect were you special partner ?-Pròbably you wili
allow me to make a full statement. It is in reference to the steel rails,
and I may be allowed to make a full statement respecting the whole
transaction. Before saying arything I would remark that in the

Steel ]Rail..
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elnmmons I am called upon to produce all papers, books and accounts.
As you are aware, I am 1,500 miles from home. I am here to see the
(cOuntry, on pleasure, and I have no means of refreshing my memory
as to dates. Therefore in speaking or making any statement I am now Asspectaipartner

going to make, I cannot speak exactly as to dates. I would simply nor did he inter-
%tate that in 1872 I formed a co-partnership with James Cooper and nr h tor
Prederick Fairman of Montreal. I was a special partner and they the business.
Were general partners. I put in a capital of 815,000. As a special Cannot give
Partner I had no charge whatever, nor had I any right to interfere in forst'eelrallew
lie management of the business. I took no charge of it nor did I called for. His

partners becamneintorfere with the management of the business. I was in Sarnia during tanderers of
the whole time that I continued with them. 1 cannot say what year, awhch e was not
bt it must have been shortly aftorwards that those tenders for steel fact that theybu hat u te
rails were called for. I cannot give dates. They þecame tenderers ho tecur' hasfor the steel rails. At no time did they ever inform me that they were made public.
tendering for steel rails, nor did I know it until I became publicly Witness took the
aware that they were contractors and had secured the contract. I took tr et omee
the earliest opportunity afterwards of meeting Mr. Cooper at Toronto, Cooper at'loront

5andlInformhtnxm
and I at once said to him that since he had became a tenderer for the that lie (witnes4l
Contract with the Government tha I would retire from the partner- 'at" re from
'hip, that I did not wish to be connected with any contract with the Cooper remon-
Government of which my brother was a member. He remonstrated strated on the
with me very strongly as to the injustice of my course in retiring has"ackenzie's
enlddenly from the partnership in which, he said, my name gave him nae gav theua8trength andstrength and credit. He was very solicitous that I should not do so. credit.
I was firm, and determined to retire, and told him so. Mr. Fairman, On Fairnanx's
he then informed me, was in England, and I could accomplish no [tur" {rom Eng.

9 landwent to
dissolution until bis re;prn. Immediately on Mr. Fairman's return I Montreal and

dsovdpart.'Vent to Montreal and dissolved the partnership. nershp.
2860. About what date was that ?-That is exactly where I am noes not remem-

5 8tray; i cannot give dates. If you can give the date at which thiat ber date.
Cofntract was given, then it was the very same year.

2861. Do you know the number of the contract ?-I do not. I never Never paw
eaW the contract. I was never connected with it. contract.

2862. Do you remember about the quantity of steel rails they Knows nothing
tendered for ?-I do not. I may say here that I know nothing of te ts"ne. would
business, and I would receive no information from them in regard to il. jr'eiven (rom

would not discuss it. them in regard to
2863. Do you remember what time of tlhe year it was, whether it it, nordisuxs IL

Was spring, sumner or full ?-It certainly must have been spring or
suimer.

2864. I am speaking now of the date you went to Montreal to Thinks he went
dissolve the partnership ?-I think it was in the summer, and I am not sumnotera

Positive. My memory is very poor for dates, but it can be certifiei InsIsted on retir-afterwards. I insisted on the dissolution then, and accomplished it. Ing,andtook from
retied from the firm. My capital in the firm was $15,000. I took ,rm in paymen,

frorn them in payment of that capital three notes of $5,000 each. They three notes (or
said to me: " Now, if we make any pi ofits out of this contract, since you Cooper&airman
have refused to romain in the firm, it is but fair, since you have helped told h em itswas
'8 to start, that you should receive and take part of the profits." That receive part o the

refused positively and would take nothing whatever either in promise proft en this
in fact. Until the present moment I have never done so, and I have itefused to take
Promise from them in any respect whatever, and if I had I would roniseorinfact.
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During all those not receive it. My capital was withdrawn in the shape of three notes

r'sr° of $5,000 each. I would take the opportunity also of saying
rals, witness that during ail those negotiations for tenders with the Government
o Bon. ex.ro for steel rails, that I never once wrote to Mr. Alexander Mackenzie at

Mackenzie ae Ottawa; I never spoke to him, nor did he ever write to me or speak
a ke to him, nor to me in regard to steel rails or contracts with the Government. The
did Hon. Alex. ta
Mackenzie rite only time that I spoke to him in regard to the matter was after the
or speak to contract had been let. I met him and told him that since I found
tote"rairs a Cooper & Fairman had become contractors with the Government I had
Gonrnentwthle resolved, though against my interests, as I loaked forward to that being
Only limewitness my future business in Montreal, to withdraw entirely feon the firm.

lex. t eion.e His reply to that wqs simply that I must use my own judgment. That
about steel rails is ail the conversation, communication or otherwise, that I have ever
was after the
ontracthadbeen had with Mr. Alexander Mackenzie with regard to steel rails, and that

let, wben e olv is my whole connection with it from first to last. Up to the presenthlm of hls rem>lve m
to withdraw from moment I am not a benefitter, except a loser by it in any way ; a loser
irm. in this respect: I abandoned that business, though I had intended to,

make it the business of my life and establish myseif in Montreal.
2865. About how long had you been connecte I with this firm before

the contract for the steel rails ?-It was in 1872 that I made that
arrangement, and the contract for steel rails was about a year or two,
afterwards.

Does not know if
Cooper&Fairman
wert Interested In
the contract wlth
Guest& Co.. or
in that with lhe
1 bbw Vale Mteel
& Iron Co.
Abaolutely avld-
ed ail knowledge
or conversation
In regard to thie
business, sînce
imnmedlately
after the dissolu-
tion.

Never had a
couversatio a
içltlb pantnera
T4efj*c.ing steel

General condi-
tionr or specal
partflersuip.

2866. Do you think between two and three years would be about
the lime ?-I think so; that wili establish the date absolutely (pointing
to a Blue Book), and, of course, I can certify it afterwards if nocessary.
It must have been in the year 1875.

2867. Do you think that Cooper & Fairman were interested in the
contract which was spoken of as having been made with Guest & Co ?
-1 do not know.

2868. Or with the Ebbw Vale Steel & Iron Co. ?-I know nothing at
ail of it. I may state, further, that I absolutely avoided ail knowledge
or conversation in regard to their basiness from that day to this.

2869. Do you mean before this transaction with the Governmont ?-
Immediately after my dissolution with the partnership.

2870. Before your dissolution did you avoid ail conversation with
Cooper & Fairman with regard to steel rails ?-Immediately after I
avoided it.

2871. But before your dissolution did yon avoid conversation with
them in refèrence to steel rails ?-1 never had any conversation with
them. I could fnot have conversation about them, becau-se I did not
kùow of it.

2872. Before the dissolution were you made aware that they were
interested in any contract with the Government in the name of Guest
& Co., or any other name ?-No.

2873. You say you were a special partner ?-Yes.

2874. Upon what general conditions ?-The general conditions of
special partnership are these: The special partnvr is only liable for the
amount of his capital; and the special partner, under the law, as I
understand it, is not allowed to enter into the general management of
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the business, otherwise ho would become liable for ail the debts of the Profits were to be
Partnership. The terms, if I recollect rightly, as to the division of equally divided.
profits, was that the profits shou'd be equaily divided.

2875. Then do you understand your partnership to be on this condi-
t'O" With them: that you should put in 815,000, and should got one-
third of the profits, and bear one-third of the loses for the capital you
put in ?-Yes; that was my understanding.

2876. Was there any wi-iting on it ?-There was a general partner-
paper drawn up. I have not got a copy, and I do not think I ever

2877. Then if ail the capital of the partnership was lost, and further
lbilities existed, you would be free from any liability on account of

ýho8e ?-No; a special partner is not liable any further than his cap.ital.

2878. I am not speakinz about the general law, but about the
rangement ?-The arrangement was not different from that.
2879. So that in putting in your 815,000 you ran no risk of losing

QOre than that ?-No.

Ran no risk of
loslng more t&ba5
?]5a°OUand lf
profite were
realized would

2860. And if profits were made you should have the profits to the s
eXtent of one-third ?-Yes.

2881. lBefore the contracts were made betwoon your firm and the Previous to
overnment, bad they been in the habit of sharing profits with you? Governrnent

0; there were no profits. ,e®e were nuo

2882. Why not ?-The business had not made any profits up to that
tile. They were a new firm, and had been extending their business.

2883. lad there ever Leen an investigation of the affairs of the firm ?
2ot to my knowledge.
2884. lad you never been informed by your partners as to the state nIad beeninfurm-

ofthe business ?-They informed me in a general way that the business as We staotha be0 i several instances profitable, but in other instances that the business.
they had lost. The general statement was that they had not lost any
tuoney, but lbey had not made any money.

2885. Bosides informing you that they had not made any money,
ty night have iniformed you that they had lost ?-[ think one year

t'Y said they had lost, but the amount I cannot Pay. They lost during
Year, I can recollect very weil.

2886. IHow much was the loss ?-I cannot remember, but I remember
Werywell that one year they mentioned that there was a loss.

2887. Was it a large loss in proportion to capital ?-No.

> .t Whati was your understanding of the whole available capital Available capitalof firm at the time you entered the partnership ?-There was my Of °lrmw, 0, and then Mr. Fairman put in several thousand dollars.

2889. More than you ?-No; less than I did.

it 2890. 1 ow much less, do you think ?-Well, now, I cannot say, but
strtk0 ne it must have been in the vicinity of 87,000 or 810,000.

28 91. What did Mr. Cooper put ii ?-There was an arrangement
e With a Scotch firm who gave them a large credit, but the capital
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that Mr. Fairman and I put ini-and I think Mr. Cooper had some $1,500
or $2,000-was all the cash capital, as far as I am aware of.

Something under
*e5,r» would 2892. So that something under 825,000 would represent the actualrepresent actual
casheapitalofthe cash capital of the who:e firm ?-I think so.
alrm.

2893. Any transactions larger than that would be upon the basis of
credit ?-Yes.

2894. What was the last information that you got from your firm,
before you beard of those tenders, as to the state of the firm's affairs
generally ?-Well, I could not state that positively. I think I must
have been in Montreal the year previous, and hai often seen them. I
was usually in Montreal once or twice a year, not more than that.

2895. I am asking you what your information was ?-My informa-
tion as I said before, was simply ot that character, that they had made
losses; but I cannot state to you what those losses were. That can

Has neither be easily found out.
papru or booksor l'ett.ers tO show 2896. I suppose you have papers or- books that would show it ?-No.
what losses of
alrm were' 2897. I suppose you have letters from them on that subject ?-No; I

have no letters upon that subject that I recollect of.
2898. Was the impression derived from thejff 'matin you got

that the capital was gone ?-No; but that it was
28 9. To what extent ?-Several thousand dollars.

$aw no balance
sheet ; trusted to,
the word of h l
partner ; recelv-
,ed ' mpression
that ca ital was
lm paired o the
extent of one-
hlIf.

2900. " Several thousand dollars " is very vague ?-I did not take
that active interest that I should have done, because I îad a very large
amount of confidence in the parties engaged in the bnsiness,

2901. That was in the beginning?-Yes; for two years.
2902. Do you mean that at the last time you got any information

from your partners as to the affairs of the firm, that you did not take
sufficient interest in them as to get a positive impression as to the pro-
portion of the capital that was impaired ?-No; I would not say that;
but I had not seen a balance-sheet.

2903. You trusted to their word ?-Yes.
2904. What impression did you get from that ?-That the capital

was impaired.
2905. To what extent ?-Certainly one-half at that time.
2906. Wap it more than one-half?-No; I do not think it was.

I been examined in Ontario I could have got all the information.
Had

Never pald any
on et. Notes

yet >I1n ie posee-
iglou.

2907. Assuming thtt it was to the extent of one-balf and you had
then decided to go ont of the partnership ; upon that basis how much
of your capital could you withdraw? -Perhaps you would allow me
to state thaýt I have never been paid my money yet. I have those
notes in my possession yet unpaid.

2908. That does not affect the question at all. I am asking yoU,
according to your understanding of the terms upon which you were
partners, and having an impression that one-half the capital was gono,
when you dissolved how much of your capital ought you to have taken
out ?-I could not say that one-ha f of the capital was gone at the tim2O
I withdrew, but at one time during the co-partnership it was.
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2909. Did you not understand my question to have relation to the cannot say iast

Iast date of the information of the partnership affairs ?-Well, you see tia ega-inthat is where I am very much astray. I cannot say the last date of the ggrs
information about partnership affairs. 1 think that when I dissolved he dtssolved he

With them I had perfect faith in their solvency thon. Ind perfec .

2910. You mean at the actual date of the dissolution ?-Yes.
2911. But that was after the tender for the rails ?-Yes.
2912. I am not speaking of the state of their affairs after they had

4he advantage of this contract ?-No; they had not delivered any rails
at all.

2913. But they bad the advantage of the Government promise?- d vhn the had
Government
promise.

2914. I am trying to find out from you now, at the last date of the *itness'uimpres-
information from which you received any impression from your part- sirn that the year
"ers as to the amount of capital left available to the firm, and before prorntract was the

the impessiontandin hie honesawthe tender for the rails, what was your impression about the standing h ne rsaw
"of the firm ?-I think I understand you now. At one time they had whenay ld
told me the capital was impaired, and afterwards they had done a great Em"kney
deal better; but my impression the last time that I had seen them- When hi dlssolv.

that ust ave d asked for nobat must have been, of course, the year previous to their contract for statement;of their
the raila-was that they were going to get on ail right, that they were affer dld

V_ ~ ~ ~ te offer il. idnt
blaking money; and when I dissolved with them I did not ask for a
Statement of their affairs, neither did they offer it.

2915. At the time you dissolved ?-At the time they dissolved;
but My impression was at that time that they were in a far better
PO%1tion than I understood from my previous conversation.

2916. Do you mean that before the tender for the rails you were led Berore tender for
to believe that their position was improved as to the amount of capital? baellelvehat heie
-Yes. poslion was

improved.
2917. Did you remember that awhile ago when I asked you the Expianation of

foregotngpreviouîs question on that subject?-I was a little confused as to the answers.
drift of your question. My statement is this now that I thoroughly

nillderstand you: that on several occasions they had told me that they
lad lost money. You asked me-" to what extent? " I told you that my
impression was, to the extent of several thousand dollars. 'lhey had
4fterwards recuperated, and my impression was then that they were

tertaiinly better off than they had been before they had lost money.

2918. Did they state to you about the proportion of the capital that
they had lost before the tenders ?-They must have stated it to me in
a general way, but I did not get the figures. It might have been from
47,Oo to $8,000.

2919. That was less than half ?-Yes.
29 20 . Was it, in fact, impaired to the eKtent of less than one-half ?-I Had impression

hould say I had the impression that it was about from $7,000 to tnataca0WmPas
000, ;7,00 to $10,000.

2921. Do you say it was one-half ?-Iem recollect those figures.
2922. I am asking you now not for exact figures, but for the impres-

%lo Made on your mind ?-The impression on my mind was that the
'eaPitatl was impaired, but to what extent I could not say. Their im-
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prossion was, it was impaired, seriously impaired, but to what extent,
whether it was one-half, or three-fourths, I could not say.

2923. Was it the whole ?-I am certain it was not the whole, but my
impression is that it was under half.

Although capital 2924. Had you the impression that if the capital bad been impaired
natheriarn im. by these business men, in whom you had confidence, that it would be a
paired, di l not good transaction t> get out of the partnership with the whole of
with his own your capital ?-I bad not.
capital intact
a good trans- 2925. You thought that the hope of future bu>iness would be better
action. than the capital which you took out ?-I certainly had the hope, and I

was satisfied that the business would be successful.
2.>26. Do you mean that yon thought you could manage the business

better than thev did ?-No ; but I was satistied that, with my assistance,
if I had gone down there, I could have made it my business with them;
I had no fcar for the business at ail. You will permit that to go on
evidence, that since I have withdrawn my capital from the partnership.
I have still the three notes of Cooper & Fairman which I took for my
capital.

Nptes ail over 2927. Were they made payable at dates later than this ?-No; they
due. are ail overdue.
Because firm 2928. Why have they not been paid ?-I suppose for the simple
unableto pay. reason that they are not able to pay. Of course it impaired their

business withdrawing my capital.
2929. You think the business has still been so poor that they have not

been able to pay t se otes?-I think that they have had a great deal
of disasters. The m "'trade of Montreal has been in ti ouble for
some years, and I believe that they have come through it with a great
deal of difficulty.

When he wlth-
drew hie capital
he would have
been more than
Wll¶lng to reman
n butiness.

2930. Is it your impression now that if you had remained in the
business you would have done better than by withdrawing ail your
capital ?- I could not say that now. At that time I would have been
perfectly willing to remain in the business-more than willing.

2931. Do I understand you to say that at the time of your with-
drawal you thought that it was a pecuniary disadvantago to go out of
the firm ?--Not a pecuniary disadvantage, but a disadvantage as to my
prospects.

2932. From a pecuniary point of view ?-Weil, I suppose, ultimately
from a pecuniary point of view. As I said before it was always my
desire to establish myself in Montreal, and I took that means of doing it-

2933. Do you mean to say that you have made money there ?-MY
idea altogether was that if I bad remained in that business I would have
made it a success. It could have been made a success I believe, but
still disaster might have come.

Thinks it would 2934. Are you of the same opinion still, that it was not a good tran'
hor aino tee action for you to have got out of the firm with ail your capital ?-1
have withdrawn think it would have been lar better had I remained in it.bis capital not-
withetanding
that the firm had 2935. Notwithstanding the fact that the firm lost money and haveIost money andl enun t hi

ave been una able to pay their debts ?-They might have been able to pay
to pay the notes. the»r debts.
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2936. But they have not paid you ?-Because I have not pressed
them.

2937. Have they given you any reasons for not paying those notes ?
-No; they have asked me to al low them to romain; that their business
would not allow of them withdrawing that amoun L of cash from it.

2938. Then, notwithstanding their subsequent inability to pay those Had confidence it
Inotes, you are still of the opinion that it would have been an advantage wouldr hn be
to you, in a pecuniary sense, to have remained in the firm ?-I believed reinain.
at that time I would have had a great advantage in remaining, but as
thingn turned out f:>r the worse in Montreal and a great crisis passed
Over the country, it was impossible for me to say whether it would
have been ultimately advantageous for me, pecuniarily or not. I had
confidence thon it would have been botter for me to have remained.

2939. Do you know whether it was part of the business of that Firm never to
firm to order goods on commission from England ?-No; they never witnes ordered
did that, to my knowledge. o on com-

2940. Did they buy absolutely the property and sell it as their own ?
-As far as I know that was the business.

2941. Have you received any interest on those notes ?-Yes; they interest hasbeen
have paid interest. pald on notes at

lt'pi neet 7 per cent.

2942. Do you own them still ?-I do not. I only own one-half ; the
Other half belongs to the estate of my brother John.

2943. Is the interest or income derived from this capital at the
ordinary rate of interest ?-Seven per cent.

2944. Were the notes secured in any way ?-No; they were not
8 ecured.

2945. At all events, I understand you to say that the first time that
this 815,000 began to bear you any fruit after you had put it into the
firm was when you had retired from iton tho basis you have described ?

'Yes ; I never ieceived anything from it until then.

The t15000 never
bore any fruit
until xl was
retired from the

nm.

2946. Was it in money that you put in the $15,000 ?-Yes.
Does not- know
about the amount2947. Do you know in round numbers the amount of those trans- of the transac-

aictions between Cooper & Fairman and the Government ?-I do not. Cooper&Fairmau
and the Govern-
ment.2948. In the conversations between you and Mr. Cooper, when you Nor when telling

expressed your wish to withdraw, was there no discussion as to the Cooper he would
amoQiuOUts, or probable results of those transactions ?-No; I do not wtthdraw 1 em
remnem ber that there was. I have no recollection of that at all. le or teir prubable
was a-little angry with me that I had resolved to leave the partnership. resutts.
1n Toronto, I remember his telling me ho was angry with me fbr my
determnination to leave, but I have no recollection of discussing the
'ctraots or amounts. I just left it.

2949. Was there nothing said between yon as to the equity of the sot,1n said atransaction by which yon bhould witbdraw your whole Capital, although të equ. oy
the firm bad not been able to pay its dabts or make any money ?-

,thig whatever.
2950. Did you propose, or did ho propose, the amount that you were
get ?--He proposed te give me three 85,000 notes.

l3
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Witness insistedonrtrnand,
°f"elte"at"th or!
some other Inter-
view, they
groposed to give

im three notes
for $5,000 each.

2951. Did you not suggest yoirself that the withdrawal of your
capital first put in should be one of the conditions of retiring from tho
business ?-I do not thiuk I suggested that, but I insisted on retiring,
and either at that interview, or some other, they propose I to give me
three notes of $5,000 each.

2952. But the gross amount of capital was proposed ?-Yes.
2Ô53. It was not necessary that they should propose three notes ?-

No.
No discussion as
to amount of 2954. Was there ever any discussion as to the amount that shouldmnoney witness
was to retire from go to you on your retiring ?-No discussion at all.
the. business

Has avoided
knowledge
regarding the
business since.

Never had any
connectlon with a
covernment
cont.ract.

Furnaishing
Supplies.

Repeatedly
receved orders
from H. Suther-
land for goode to
g~o te North-West.
On other occa-
sions supplied
Government
engineers with
goods.eyer liked this,
and sometimes
refused to oeil.

.h usns
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2955. Was the discussion simply as to whether you would retire or
not ?-Yes.

2956. And was there no discussion upon the terms ?-No; there was
not a moment's discussion on that.

2957. Have you ever been informed whether the affairs of that part-
nership were improved by this transaction with the Government ?-I
have not. I may say here that I avoided any intimacy with the business
from that day to this.

2958. Did you go to Montreal to accomplish the actual dissolution of
partnership ?-Yes.

2959. Were there papers drawn up between you and the other
members at the time ?-Yes ; and signed.

2960. Rad your firm any transactions with the Government before
that, connected with the Pacific Railway ?-Allow me to say, in general
terms, that at no time in the past or now, in any way, directly or
indirectly, near or remote, have I ever had any connection whatever
with any individual or contract in connection with the Government.
I have had no connection whatever in any shape or form, directly or
indirectly, with any Government contract.

2961. Do you mean that you have not reaped any advantage from
any of the transactions connected with the Pacific iRailway?-From no
contract whatever.

2962. I am net speaking of contracts ?-I have had no benefit what-
ever from any bargain or sale of any kind whatever. I have not been
mixed up in it in any shape or form.

2963. Your business is a hardware business is it not ?-Yes.
2964. Do yon know whether any supplies were furnished from your

establishment to parties who went out to survey the country ?-Yes;
but no contract.

2965. I said transactions ?-The only Government supplies, to my
knowledge, that I ever sold was that repeatedly Mr. Hugl Sutherland
sent me orders for goods to go to the North-West. I filled those orders
at Eeveral different timee, and on other occasions engineers of Gov-
ernment steamboats have called upon me to supply them with goods.
I never liked it, and on several occasions refused absolutely to sell. I
refused by letter at one time to the late engineer of the Government.
The extent of goods which I have sold in that way, from first to last,
would amount, in all, in the vicinity of from $1,000 to $2,000.
That i, the whole extent of my sales to any parties connected
with the Government and that was in small sums.
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2966. Do you know who furnished supplies to surveying parties, as Suw.

a rule--I mean supplies of hardware ?-I do not.
2967. Do you know through whom orders were given for such

supplies ?-For surveying parties?
2968, Yes ?-I do not know. I have no recollection at all of selling

to any one for the Government in connection with the surveys, except
to Hlugh Sutherland.

2969. Did Mr. Nixon ever order anything from you ?-No; I do not
know the man, and never had any communication with him.

2970. Where do you think Mr. Sutherland was stationed at the time
YOu speak of?-I think it was the time he first went up. I think ho
Ilust have been going to Battleford.

2971. Was he engaged at surveys ?-No; I understand that he went
Up there and was engaged on buildings for the Mounted Police or
sOmthing of that kind.

2972. You have spoken of furnishing not more than $2,000 worth of
goods to the Government ?-I do not think it was more than that.

2973. Well about 82,000 to ersons who ordered on behalf of the
Government ?-Yes; by Hugh utherland.

2974. And to engineers ?-Occasionally they have asked me to supply
them and I refused. I did not like the business ut all.

2975. Ras your business been benefitted by supplies given to con. His business not
tractors ?-I do not think so. I have sold a good deal to contractors, sengsupùes to
but on the whole the profit was very limited, and I have made losses contractors.
by it.

e2 9 76. Do you mean that you have made loss by not being paid ?-

2977. If ail had been paid for which was sold to contractors would As a rule the
the result have been very different ?-No ; the result would not have notrayctors i

en Very different for the simple reason that the business was very
linited. I was very handy at Sarnia for sending goods up. I keep a very
fair stock, but as a rule the contractors did not buy from me.

2978. Do you remember to what point those supplies went that you
4'd Sell to contractors ?-To Thunder Bay.

2979. To what contractors ?-I sold a limited amount to Sifton &
Ward, but only at the first out-go. They bought everything them-5 V1 es, but not from me, only* to a limited extent. I have sold some
11ttle to Purcell & Ryan, but a very limited amount; they have done
t their buying below. These, I think, werc the only two contractors
that I sold to up there.

2980. Those were the two con tractors near Thunder Bay ?- Yes.
2981. What do you think was the amount of your sales to those two

contractors ?-t>uring the whole years that they were in business?
2982. Up to now ?-I would like to be particular about that.
2 983. I do not wish you to be particular; say in round numbers ?- The whole
wOuld nuch rather look at my books and give it to you particularly, sales to Sirton u

bu0 my impression is that from first to last I never sold them more than Ward and Purcel#Ilo 0m 2f & Ryan, not more
thifZ 0k 812,000 worth. I now sell to contractors occasionally. I than $12,000.

I sell to contractors as much now as I ever did.
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Land Specula-

Interested in
lands in Man-
itoba.

2984. As far as you can recollect now, you think all your sales,
either to the Government direct or to contractors would amount to less
than 812,000 ?-I should say it might amount to anywhere fron
$10,000 to $15,000 during the whole of the years that I have been
doing business. It is a very small portion of my business you must
recollect.

2985. Are you interested in lands in this section of the country ?-
Yes; I am interested to the extent of-I do not know how many acres.
I have bought several half-breed claims here within the last year, and
I own within the Province of Manitoba now, I think, about 2,000
acres, diffèrent lots, at various prices.

2986. Is there any particular locality in which you are largely
interested ?-No; the lots are dotted over the country, here and there.

2987. Were you, at any time, interested in any particular locality ?-
No.

2988. Had you bought lands north of Lake Manitoba at any time ?-
No; I have never owned any lands here until the last six or eight
months.

2989. Before that you were not interested in any at all ?-No; before
that I waàs not interested in any way, directly or indirectly, in lands
in Manitoba.

Steel aails. 2990. Do you consider that between the time you first learned that
Cooper & Fairman had made heavy losses and your retirement, you
learned from them that their business had improved ?-Yes.

2991. Did they tell you in what respect it had improvel ?-They did
not tell me.

Cooper& Fairman 2992. When they told you that they had made losses at different
when speaking ot'
lsses dd not times, did they state, as far as you remember, any amounts ?-No; I
stateaouts. cannot remember.

2993. You say that you have avoided getting any knowledge of the
business of the firm since the tendering for those rails ?-Yes.

1Reasons why he 2994. Why did yon avoid it ?-J avoided it from the simple dislike I
knwg re" had for any matters connected with the rails. I avoided converting

rpectlng the flrm with them, because I had very little opportunity of conversing withaflter steel rails
tender. them. I never asked them what they had made, or anything connected

with it. It was a subject I disliked eteedingly.
Remembers 2995. You say you are not able to define the date of dissolution; it is
neither date of
d"issotionnor hardly likely thon you could tell how long after that it appeared in> the
when It appeared Gazette ?-I could not tell this. I have a perfect recollection thatinl Gazette. there was a great paper controversy in the newspapers about it. It

was denied that the dissolution had ever been made because it was not
registered. I received from the lawyer who drew up the papers a
letter saying to me that he was very sorry that the papers had not
been registered and that it was all his fault.

2996. You have brought in the name of Mr. Mackenzie, the ex-Prime
Minister, in part of your evidence, of your own accord, and stated that
you never had any communication with him on the subject of those
tenders ?-Yes.

2997. Can you remember that you ever had.any communication with
anybody else, his secretary for instance, or anybody else who would
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Ictow anything about the transaction ?-No; I stated that I had no
eOmmrlunication with him directly or indirectly, or any other man,
'about the matter.

2998. Is there any other matter connected with this investigation
that you would like to have taken down in evidence ?-No; I have told
you the whole matter from beginning to end. I only regret that it
WaS a slight disadvantage taking my evidence here, as I would have
ben very glad to have furnished every date that I could, but all those

,dates can be verifie:, of course, if necessary.
2999. At the time of your arrangement for a special partnership with When be became

Coper & Fairman, was there any understanding between you andCwith Cooper,
them that at any time you should become a general partner ?-There Fa rma &
Wa8 nothing written, but there was certainly an understanding to that thatIfhe Ilked he

could becomne aeffect, that if it suited me I could become a general partner. general partner.
3000. When you say there was an understanding, was it an under-

Standing in your own mind ?-1 think it was with them.
3001. What makes you think it was with them ?-Because I cannot

think there could be anything else.
3002. You think it was not possible for them to have any other

Inderstanding, but that you might become a general partner ?-If it
sited me.

3003. Why did you think it must have become an understanding
'Without being embraced in the articles of partnership ?-It must have
been spoken of, the impression is so firm in my mind, that if I went to

0ntreal I should become a general partner.

3004. Do you say how it was absolutely understood between you and
COoper & Fairman that you might, if you wisbed, at some future time
go tO Montreal and become a generai partner?-That certainly was
tnY understanding, and I believe It to be their understanding too,
'aIthough there was nothing written to that effect.

3005. Was there anything spoken to that effect ?-I believe there was.

3006. Are you positive about it ?-Tbere is nothing positive aboutit;
lut if you had not questioned me about it, I never would have doubted

"hat I could be a general partner at any time it suited me.

3007. Would that have required a separate and new agreement of
rltnership ?-I think so. Of course I am no lawyer, butl should say

3"8. There was no understanding of that kind in thé writings that
reI"Oady existed between you ?-I cannot recollect that there was any-

thibg Of the kind.
3009. Thon your impression now is that this special partnership

8hoild last upon that basis only as long"- you chose. and that after that
; èholQid become a partnership of a different character ?-Yes; if I

3010. You had an option, thon, which they had not ?-I do not know
th4t the matter was ever discussed in that light in any shape or form.

3011. But you say there was a positive expressed understanding that
'eo Shouild become a general partner ?-Yes.
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3012. But was there a positive understanding that they could make-
you become a general partner ?- do not think so. It never struck me-
in that way at all.

3013. Have yon any idea of the period of time which elapsed from
the date of tendoring until the dissolution was accomplished by agree-
ment in Montreal ?-Why not allow me to give you the date abso!utely
by reference to my papers ?

3014. For present purposes an approximate opinion will do ?-I
should say only a few months. We just waited until Mr. Fairman came
back from England.

3015. Do you say that you met Mr. Cooper in Toronto, and then, for
the first time, you insisted upon retiring ?-Yes.

3016. Why did you not communicate your resolution by letter,
instead of waiting until you saw him ?-I think I was aware in some
way of his being in Toronto, and I went down for the purpose of ask-

Considered It ing him.
necesssry to com.
inuniatebyword 3017. Did you consider it necessary to communicate with himî by
r"n,uhi inten. word of mouth and not by letter ?-I did.

tion to retire.
Reasons for this.

he wished to
discuisa the
rnatter more
fully, though
there was no
room for discus-

*ton.

3018. Why did you consider it necessary to converse upon the-
subject instead of doing it by letter?-On the same principle that a
man always discusses the matter more fully by word of mouth than by
writing.

3019. But I understood you to say thore was no room for discussionr
as you were determined positively to go out ?-Yes.

3020. Thon was there anything to arrange by word of mouth ?-Yes.
3021. What was there ?-Simply my determination to leave.
3022. Çould you not have expressed that by letter ?-Yes.

3023. Why did you refrain from doing so untit you met him in
Toronto ?-Because I heard he was in Toronto, and I went there to see-
him.

3024. Ris business is carried on in Montreal ?-Yes.

3025. Have you any idea on what business he came to Toronto ?--
No; he is a man who travels a good deal selling his goods.

3026. And you think he was there on businesk of that kind ?-I have
no doubt of it.

3027. How did you know he was up there at the time ?-I have no-
doubt I heard from him. He may have written to me on the subject;.
I really could not say.

3028. Do you remember whether he was astonished whon you told&
him in Toronto that you would go out ?-He was very mach grieved.

3029. Did he act as if it were a matter which ho had heard of'
before ?-I think not.

3030. If you had written to him before would ho not ?-I do not
think I had written to him on that subject. My first communication.
was by word of mouth.

3031. Have you any idea how long it was after you became aware
of the fact that ho was the successful tenderer until you saw him in!
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Toronto ?-Tt must have been a month ; it may have been within a
Week for ail I can tell.

3032. During that time did you allow him to remain under the
imfpreesion that yog would continue the partnership ?-I have no
recollection of saying anything at ail until that date.

3033. Have you any reason, now, to think that as soon as you heard
of him being the successful tenderer, you communicated to bim the tact
that yon would no longer be a partner ?-I think I did almost imme-
diately. It could have been only a very short date between the
announcemert that ho had got the contract and my telling him that I
Would withdraw from the partnership.

3034. Have you intended to lead me to understand that up to the
time of these tenders being accepted you had not taken pains to,
ascertain the financial standing of the firm ?-I had not taken the
Pains to ascertain it.

3035. Had you ascertained it without taking the pains ?-Nothing
further than the general statements they made to me.

steel Ralle, i

up to the time or
steel rails tender
had taken no
pains to aseertain
financial stand-
Ing of firm.

3036. Were those made by letter ?-No; by word of mouth. I had
miet them ropeatedly travelling west.

3037. lin those ropeated meetings, had any of them communicated to
You from time to time the financial standing of the firm ?-They did
n1ot communicate their financial standing. I had not probably more
than three conversations about the financial standing of the firm.

3038. Can you say now what was the last impression left upon your
mnind before the publication of the acceptance of their tender as to the
financial standing of the firm ?-I can only repeat myself in that, that
mY impression was they were botter than they had been in the previous
Year.

3039. Can you say how much better ?-I cannot. I am sorry to have
to go into figures here, as it is a very difficult matter for me to do so.

3040. Was it after the meeting with Mr. Cooper, in Toronto, or
before, that you had told your brother you would retire from the firm ?
-- Before meeting him.

3041. Then the first person of those two to whom you communicated
the fact of your intended retirement was to your brother ?-Yes ; I
think before I saw Mr. Cooper I told Mr. Alex. Mackenzie I would
retire.

3042. What was your object in telling him ?-It was that a man will
nlaturally communicate with his brother about such things.

Before meeting'
Cooper at Toronto
told Hlon. Alex.
Mackenzie he
would retire from
firm.

3043. Was it a general habit of yours to communicate with yourbrother about your affairs ?-No; but this was a matter that I thought
alected him.

h'3044. How did you think it affected him ?-I thought it might affect
Ih politically.
3045. Was ho of the same opinion ?-He never expressed it.
3016. Did you go to him or did ho come to you?-I think he visited

1a family or his friends at Sarnia about that time. His former home
wae in Sarnia, but ho was then living at Ottawa.
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3047. I think I understood you to say that you decided to go out of
the partnership, not because it was a good transaction in a pecuniary
sense-you considering it a losing one-but you docided to go out because
it might affect your brother politically ?-I resolved to go out of it
because I disliked the whole transaction, politically spe&king.

3048. Did you think at the time it was not a good pecuniary transac-
tion to you ?- do not know. I regret going out of the firm.

3049. I understood you to say that you thought it was a bad trans-
action, so far as the pecuniary features were concernod ?-Yes; I
regretted it exceedingly.

3050. Was Mr. Cooper of the sanie opinion ?-I cannot say that.
3051. Did he not tell you that it was a very bad transaction for him?

Did he not say that it was very hard of you to go out?-Certainly.
3052. Did he not express to you whether it was a good transaction

as far as he was concerned ?-He expressed his regret that I should
leave the firm.

305 L And did he not say that it was a bad thing for him, for you to
go out ?-He certainly expressed his regret that I should go out becauso
my name was some strength to the partnership.

Cooper sala it was 3054. Did be not express the idea that it was a bad transaction for
mo arto him

and Fairinanthat the firm, you going out ?-Yes ; as I said before, he said it certainly
witness should was not fair to thm to retire, because it would weaken their credit-retire. it might, or would, weaken their credit, the withdrawal of my name.

8055. Did he say it would weaken the establishment to have you
take out so much capital ?-I have no recollection of his saying that
it would weaken them, but the taking out of that much capital would
weaken any business. I did not take it in cash.

3056. I understand that, upon the whole, Mr. Cooper thought that
it was a bad transaction for them that you should go out, and you
thought it a bad transaction to go out ?-I do not know that I consi-
dered it a bad transaction to go out ; and I do not know that it weakened
tbem.

[lad great hopes 3057. Do [ understand you that if you thought it a good transaction
-of the future to romain in the firm at that time it was not on account of their pre-business of pro
Cooper, Fairman sent standing but in the hope of future business ?-Yes; I had great

hopes that in the future, with rny assistance, we could build up a large
business in Montreal.

3058. Did that depend on your going down to Montreal ?-I was then
in hopes that I would go to Montreal and give my assistance in building
up the business.

3059. Do I understand that the prospect of the success of the business
depended upon your conducting it ?-No.

3060. Did you not say that the hope of your life was to be able to go
to Montreal and establish the business ofyour life there ?-Yes.

3061. And that one feature in the building up of that business was,
going there yourself ?-Yes.

3062. How could you go to Montreal to take an active part in the
business as a special partner ?-If I went it would be as a general
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partner. If I had gone to Montroal it would have changed the part-
Iorship undoubtedly.

3063. Do you know whether it is necessary in a special partnership special artner-
that time should be named-that it sbould be for a fixed period?-I shipanaltime.

Could not say ; probably it was in that document.
3064. If it were so how could it be possible that you could go at

.Your own option, whenever you liked, and change the character of your
partnership ?-I supposed I could have gone and dissolved the partner-
ship by mutual consent, or waited until the expiry of the partnership.

3065. Do you know if there was a time mentioned for its expiry ?-
.do not know. In all those partnerships there must be a time men-

tiolned I suppose.
3066. Then at the ti me that you decided to take out your capital

and end the partnership, you tbought that it was not a good transac-
tion for you, because you might atterwards decide to go to Montreal
and become a general partner, and that thon the business of the firmWoUld improve; that that improvement would be better than to take
out your capital at the time. Is that the substance of your theory ?-

pu Put the words into my mouth. Of course my idea was that when I
Withdrew I regretted it, because I believe, if 1 remained in that firm, I
would have ultimately gone to Montreal, and with my assistance we
Would have built up a large and lucrative business.

3067. Then was the hope of this future what you lost ?-Yes.
3068. At that time you thought that was more available than the

$15,000 ? -1 certainly did.
3060. Are the notes that you hold the original notes ?-Yes; they Notes held:

arIe the original notes. original notes.

3070. Do you remember about their dates? -About the date of thedissolution-it must have been in 1675.
3071. I suppose that copies of these articles of dissolution can be

f*lpnished at some future time ?-Yes.
3072. I think I understood you to say that you were not aware at Not awareof his

the tilne that they were tendering for rails until after the matter was r" tendérng
Pliblghed -No.for rails untiPiblishedj ?--No. matter published.

communieated30143. Was there any remark in the papers about the subject before hie Intention to
You comunicated to Mr. Cooper your intention to retire ?-No. r tareto Cooper

beoeany
remarks on the3074. That was done before any publicity was given to it ?-Yes: subjectofeon

eral4diately after i became aware ot the contract. newspaper.

WHITEHEAD
ARiLEs WaITRAD, sworn and examined: NAîîway Con-

utrucUfln-
BY the Chairman:- Cotrat No. 15.

8075. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg. Lives In Wtnni-

3076. How long have you lived in Winnipeg ?-I have been living rsince May,

the City since last May.
3077. Where did you live before that ? -On contract 15. on contraoL

L5e Ioin na.20(78. How long did you live there ?-From June, 1877. 187 to May, 18.
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struction-
contract No. 15.
General charge of 3079. In what way were you connected with the contractors ini
contract 15 for business matters ?-I had general charge of the work on contract 15.
contractor.

3080. Do you remember about what time the contractor first went
there ?-I do not know; I did not go there until June.

3081. Had your father been there before that ?-Yes.
3082. Had yon been in any way connected with bis business in

previous contracts on the road ?-No.

3083. You took no part in the management of them?-Previous to
1877?

3084. I mean previous to 1877 ?-No.
3085. Rad ho done any work on the road previous to that ?-

believe he graded the Pembina Branch, south.
3086. You were not on that work ?-No.
3087. Do you generally take any part in the management of your

father's business affairs ?-As a rule I do.
Was not In
Canada whencontract taken.

Ruttan employed
by Whitehead
before witness
went on work.

Difmculties be-
tween contractors
nd GoýVer»ment
eigineer.

Fellowes refused
Information,1 the
want of whlce
retarded Ruttan.

3088. Did you take any part in the obtaining of the contracts on his
behalf ?-No; I was not in Canada at the time the contract was taken ?

3089. Then your first connection with any of the work of the
Canadian Pacific Railway was about June, 1877 ?-Yes.

3090. And that was on the work where the lino is being built?-
No; I commenced first by taking a sub-contract from him here at St.
Boniface for grading.

3091. Had Mr. iRuttan been engaged by your father before you*Vent
on contract 15 ?--Yes ; ho was there some months previous to my
going there.

3092. Who was taking charge of the Government interests on that
section ?--Mr. Carre was the Government engineer.

3093. Were there any difficulties between you and the contractor on
the one side, and any person on behalf of the Government, about the
time that you went there ?-There was some little difficulty with Mr.
Carre and Mr. Ruttan when I went there.

3094. Do you know what it was about ?-He (Mr. Rut tan) complained
that he could not get the beneh marks for the cross-sections, and plans
and profiles of the work.

3095. Did you at any time hear any of the discussions between them
upon the subject ?-Yes; I have heard them discuss it.

3096. What was Mr. Carre's position; I mean what pesition did he
take about the matter of giving information ?-He complained that
Mr. Ruttan had no right to it. I heard Mr. Ruttan ask the assistants
for information. There was one case in particular with Mr. Fellowos.
He told Mr. Ruttan that he could have the information as Mr. Henry
Ruttan, but not as the contractor's engineer.'

3097. Did ho get the information ?-Mr. Ruttan told him that ho did
not want it in that way, that ho wanted it officially, as the contractor's
engineer, so he did not get it.

3098. Did the want of this information retard your work in any way?
-It retarded Mr. Ruttan's work. It was the cause of his having to go
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tO work and do the entire cross-sections himself and establish his bench contract ..
tfarks.

3099. Bad that the effect of delaying you and your father on the
Work ?-It had, to a certain extent, because we did not go into any
'Work until we had the cross-sections taken ourselves.

3100. Can you say about what time you were first made aware of s18'7,retadae
any change in the character of the work from what had been intended aware of deter
4y the tenders ?-I think in September, 1877. oring itead or

trestle-work.
3101. What change was that ?-Adopting filling in place of trestle

'Work.

3102. Had there been any change of grade mentioned before that ?-
I do not remember.

3103. You think that the change to embankment instead of trestle
'was before the change of grade ?-There may have been changes in
grade, slight changes, in several places, but I do not recollect.

3104. I understood Mr. Carre to speak of a general change which
aYmonted almost to an absolute change of ail the grades ?-I do not
think that change was made until Mr. Smith came up in 1878, but I
will not be positive on that point.

3105. How were you first made aware of this change in the filling ?- Rowan (Sept.,
Irmade 4he arrangement with Mr. Rowan. He came on to the work in worke atotd

'ePtember, 1877. It was the first time he was on the section after I wltness the Chier
took charge of it and walked over the work. When we came to one of earuadepm'oen.
these voids or depressions I asked Mr. Rowan what was going in there. ments totrestie Ifý'the earth could

eaid trestle, or earth if it could be obtained. He said that the Chief, be got.
lb all cases, would prefer earth embankment to trestle, if the earth
cOuld be got. After walking some distance over the line he went down
West of Deception, and ho wanted me to name the place. Mr. Ruttan
and I were together when ho wanted me to name the place that we
Would fil. I asked for time to think over it, until next morning,
'When I was to meet him at Mr. Carre's office. We met him there. I Prepared tofill ail

Id him that we would fill all the fills that were there. lie said that ,al bthttra
there would be an extra haul, and ho asked where we would get the would notapIpyto
rnaterial. I told him we would bring it by locomotive and cars. He partlcular is,

Wanted to know where we would procure the material. I told him that
31P- IRuttan and I had been looking into the matter some time beforethat, and that we would fill ail the fills without charging extra haul,
but We would not fill any particular voids that they might choose tolame, unless we were paid the extra haul. If we made ail the fille we
would do it without charging for extra haul. 4

3106. Was that the proposition on your part to Mr. Rowan ?-Yes;
c'Proposition on my part to Ag. Rowan, to be approved of by the
e-ofltractor.

3107. The contractor was not there ?-No; he was not there, but I
'kade it subject to the contractor's approval.

3108. Then at that time it was not accepted ?-It was accepted in Manner in which
tlle Way: ho was certain that he would recommend it, and that the proposai was
ef was in favour of earth banks, in ail cases, and he gave us permission accepted.
O on01 and fill out Lake Deception in that way.
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3109. Thon ho did not accept it absolutely as to the whole line ?-No;
he did not accept it thon. 1 sould not make the arrangement final; 1
loft it open for my father's approval. He said ho would report in favour
of it; it was certain to bo done, and we could in the meantime go on
and fill Lake Deception in that way.

3110. But ho did not order you to do it everywhere ? -No; any more
that we came along together over the work, when I asked what would
go in there, his reply invariably was: " earth embankment if earth can
be obtained."

3111. Do you moan to say that ho said that invariably, in going over
the line ?-Yes.

3112. Whon was this ?-The latter part of 1877 was the first time I
saw him after I went on the line.

3113. Did you meet him on the line after that ?-Yes.
3114. Often ?-I am not certain whether he was over it that year

again or not. He was there every three or four months. He was there
on an average two or three times a year when I was on the work.

3115. Upon that occasion did ho go over the whole line ?-No.
3116. How much of it?-From Darlington toColmar-abouteighteen or

nineteen miles. The balance of it was not cleared, in fact a great portion
of that was not cleared, as the timber was slashed down on the roadway.

3117. Do you say you asked him about every filiing there, as yoil
went along ?-Yes; as we travelled over the line, I would say: " what
will go in here, Mr. Rowan." His reply was invariably, " earth if it
can be obtained."

3118. Am I to understand that at that visit of his ho told you to fill
every filling with earth, if it could be obtained, over the line he
travelled ?-Yes.

3119. Did he, before ho left, give you any order upon that subject in
writing ?-No.

3120. Have you ever made any cilculations about the quantities of
rock or earth in these different fillings ?-No; Mr. Ruttan did all the
figures. My busines" was to do the work, and I never paid any
attention to the figures.

3121. Mr. Carre spoke of some conversation between you and Mr.
Rowan and himself, as to the nature of the work; do vou remember
that conversation ?-Relative to what ?

3122. Relati9e to somo of the changes in the work. He speaks of a
particular time when either Mr. Kirkpatrick, or Mr. Fellowes, and you,
and ho, and Mr. Rowan wer-e present, and ho told Mr. Carre ?-Whena
was it ?

3123. Mr. Carre's recollection was that ho told him to borrow all
the earth ho could on the line ?-I said that.

3124. No; you said that ho only spoke of particular places on a sectioO
covering eighteen miles ?-le said that wherever earth could be bor-
rowed, the Chief was in favour of the earth embankment, in preference
to trestie. These were about the words ho made use of as near as I caO
recollect.
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3125. That the Chief would prefer it ?-Yes.
3126. Did that amount to an order, in your opinion ?-It did not

a'nount to an order.
3127. Then you did not act upon that conversation as an order to do

the work in that way ?-No, I made the offer afterwards; to do all the
earth filling as I previously told you, and ho gave us orders to make
Lake Deception fill in that particular way at that time. Other matter
Was left over to be referred to the contractor.

3128. And also to the Government, I suppose ?-I suppose he would
have to communicate with the Government, or with his Chief.

3129 Then did you understand that to amount to an offer on your
part on behalf of the contractor, subject afterwards to confirmation by
the Government, or the Engineer-in-Chiet ?-Yes.

3130. Do you remember where that conversation took place, at
Which Mr. Carre was present ?-It was in Mr. Carre's office.

3131. Is there any other matter connected with this contract that
YOU wish to explaiù?-I do not know that there i:.

Cootractae. u.

Rowan's conver-
sation regardtng
earth filas dd no
amount to an
order.

3132. Did you take any part in the negotiations between Mr. White-
head and the Government, at the time that he took in partners to
finish the contract ?-No.

3133. Were you present at any time when he negotiated with the
Government as to the terms upon which he should hand over the work
to the Department ?-No.

3134. Did ho manage those transactions by himself ?-I do not know Government took
how that was done. I do not think there was any managing. I think Josep h

theY just took it. I do not think there was any management about head's hands
takin it.without any

ing it. negotiation.

3135. Iow about the partners ?-That is another matter. I was not
Present whon tbe arrangement was made; they objected to my being
present.

3136. Thon was that made by your own father on his own behalf,
Without your assistance ?-Yes.

3137. Do you know about what time Mr. Marcus Smith first went Marcus Smith on
there ?-I think it was some time in December, 1878. work, September,

1878.

3138. That was about the time Mr. Rowan was there ?-It was a
Year before that that Mr. Rowan was there; but Mr. Rowan came over
the work perhaps a week before Mr. Smith came.

3139. Is there anything else connected with the transaction that you
Wish to give evidence on ?-1 do not know that I have got anythingelse to say. This loose rock question came up when Mr. Smith came
over the line. We had some difficulty there and he settled it. We
claimed loose rock outside of the slope stakes. We could claim, of
Course, solid rock, but Mr. Smith decided that we should be paid loose
rOck for it. Then we had another difficulty, that was loose rock in
orth Cuttings. We claimed a certain percentage. We made an
arrangement between Mr. Carre, Mr. Ruttan and myself, that when a
hisputO came up as to what percentage occurred in an earth cutting, if
he Claimed more than what ho thought he should give, we were toargue
the point on the grounrd, and docide the percentage that should be

Smitth's decision
a to Iooe
rock.?$

Arrangement
to oune rock gn
earth outtings.
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allowed. We did it on several occasions, but I found on comparing
Mr. Ruttan's figures, and the figures returned by Mr. Carre, that ho
did not get that percentage. This was previous to Mr. Smith coming
over the work, but on asking Mr. Carre how much per cent. he allowed
for station 50 or 100, as the case might be, although he allowed 40 or
50 per cent., or what we agreed upon, yet the quantity was not there.
Ho explained then that ho had allowed 30 per cent. of 59 per cent. He
claimed that there could only be 59 per cent. in any loose cutting.
For instance, in a cross-section of 100 yards, ho claimed that there
could only be fifty-nine yards of loose rock in it.

3140. What would the rest of the 100 yards be according to this
contention ?-Voids, spaces between the stones or sand.

3141. Would it be allowed ag earth, then ?-This was the comparison
which I made with him: I said, "If a cutting contains 100 yards, and
it is all loose rock, and we take that cutting out, will you only allow
fifty-nine yards for it? " Re said: " Yes."

3142. If the space occupied by the loose rock was 100 cubie yards
ho would allow only about sixty yards, and nothing for the other forty
yards ?-Yes.

3143. Would he treat the rest as air ?-Yes; as space. He brought
this matter up before Mr. Smith, Mr. Ruttan and myself, and I went
over it with Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith asked him: if you buy a bushel of
potatoes, or a cord of wood, would you take the spaces out and tell the
man that you had not got a cord or a bushel ? He said he did not know.
Mr. Smith endeavoured to explain to him that if ho took those voids out
he would make it a solid-that if he deducted the voids we should be
paid for solid rock, and not for loose rock. Mr. Smith gave him
instructions to measure loose rock in that way.

3144. Allowing nothing for the voids at all ?-No.

3145. Was there anything at all in what you call voids ?-There
was sand and earth. We had no cutting where it was all loose rock,
but this was his basis for ineasuring the percentage in a cutting.
Supposing we had an earth cutting and we found on opening it out
that there was 40 per cent. of it boulders, Mr Carre would only allow
us 40 per cent. of 60 per cent.

3149. Suppose there was 100 yards of measurement in a certain
section, you certainly got paid for it one way or other, either as
loose rock or earth ; did you not between the two get the 100 yards ?
-Yes; but we wanted to be paid 40 per cent. of loose rock, and 60 per
cent. of earth. Under Mr. Carre's basis we only got paid 20 per cent,
of loose rock and 60 per cent. of earth. We got 20 per cent. of tho
100, ar-d 40 per cent. of 60.

3147. I do not understand this. The engineer's-returns say 100 cubic
yards of material of some sort ?-Yes.

3148. He returns you 40 per cent. of that as loose stones, and the
other 60 per cent. would naturally be returned as eartb, or whatever it
would be. Is not that the way you got it ?-No; that is the way wo
wanted to get it. Say you are the engineer, and you go to an earth
cutting and form an estimate of the percentage of stone-you would
say : " I will allow you 30 per cent. of the 100 as loose stone." In
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'pace of us getting that 30 per cent. we only get 30 per cent. of 60 as
,-Wwhole instead of 30 per cent. of 100.

3149. And of a quantity of 100 cubic feet of excavation, assuming
that there would bo 70.per cent. of that earth and the ret of it filled
With round atones, did you claim that you should bave an allowance of
l0-per cent. of earth ?-Yes; and 30 per cent. of rock. That made the
100 feet.

3150. That was your contention ?-Certainly.

3151. Did you not contenid that the space of rock allowed you ought
to be the space that would be filled by these atones with epaces between
thern as if they were put into a box by themselves ?-I do not under-
*8tand you.

3152. Did you claim for the rocks in the cutting the same space that Contractors
Ohey would have occupied if they had been piled up by thenselves ?- ? of e or

îes ; we clàim that we should have what they would measure if they loos rock would
'were ail piled in a pile.

3153. You claim the space that the outline of that pile wpuld make?
Yes. .

3154. But if they had already allowed you, by way of earth, the
ýaMount of earth that was in the spaces amongst those rocks, you wish
at to b3 allowed as if it were ail rock. Although there might be, when
therock and oarth were separated seventy feet of earth in it, you do not

is1h the seventy feet of earth to be allowed to you ?--Certainly we do.

3 55. And how much of rock ?-Thirty feet.
3156. Perbaps you do not understand me. For example: take 100

feet of earth with round boulders in among it ?-Yes.
3157. Take these boulders ont and separate them, put the earth into

One box, and all the atones into another; will not those two boxes
Ocupy more than 100 eqþic feet ?-I do not see why they should.

3158. Do you not see that the atones have open spaces between them
Which are filled with air instead of earth as they were before ?-The
stones are laid loose in the box, and there is space between thom which
there was not when they were in the earth.

3159. Now what you want allowed to you as rock is thyvcubic con-
tents of the box which would hold the rock, is it not ?-Yes.

3160. You did not want the earth which had been put into a separate
box calculated ail as earth ?-Certainly we did.

3161. Then if you did you must certainly want more than 100 cubie
'eet ?--No.

3162. In 100 cubic feet of earth excavation, if there are a
bunber of round stones, and after the excavation you separate the
stones from the earth, putting the earth into one box and the atones
'r'to another box, will not these two boxes contain more than one
b1undred cubic feet of material ?-Yes, they will, because you will have
'oids amongst the atones.

3163. And you want to be allowed as loose rock the whole of the
space in the box whicb held the loose rock. Is that not your conten-
tIon ?---Certainly.

14
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contracto.as. 3164. What would be the entire contents of the heap of rock whicl
had originally occupied one-half of the excavation. Have you any idea,
of the proportion ?-No ; 1 never tried that.

3165. Would it not be a good deal more than one-half ?-I do not
know as it would.

3166. Before the excavation the space around the stones would be,
filled with earth ?-Yes.

3167. After the earth was taken out and put in a heap, then the
stones would only have air between them ?-Yes.

3168. Did yon want the earth that was taken out to be measured to
you, or not ?-As earth, of course; anything between the rocks was
earth.

3169. Then do you not see you would want part of the whole cubic con-
tents to be measured to you twice-first of all as earth, and çifterwards as
air ?-No; I do not see it in that way at ail. When the cuttinglis
opened you decide with the engineer what percentage is to be allowed,
20 or 30 per cent., as the case might might be. There might be 40
per cent. The engineer might have the advantage in the estimate-
or the contractor might have it. It is a mere matter of opinion
as the work progresses. In all cases where I have been on work it ha&
been decided in that way. It is a matter of experience and judgment
between the contractor and the engineer what percentage should be
allowed.

3170. Does not that end the matter?-Yes.
3171. Were yon not paid in that way ?-No, that is -the difficulty;

that is why we want it ended. That is why we said to Mr. Carre: " we
will meet you on the ground and decide what per cent. is to be paid in
these uttings."

3172. Do you mean to say that after you had met and decided the,
percentage that you were not allowed that percentage ?-No; in place
of his allowing that 40 per cent. that was agreed upon, he only allowed
us 40 per cent. of 60, in place of 40 per cent. of the whole.

3173. Knowing that he applied this rule of six-tenths to the rock
agreed upon between you, would you not contend for the larger propoi-
tion of the rock to which this rule should be applied ?-No; we did not
know that he was going to apply it in that way, and Mr. Smith told
him not to do so.

3174. Did you not know, from time to time, from the progress esti-
mates, that this was the raie that he adopted ?-He did not ado pt it for
some time. We bad several progress estimates before he got t his idea
into his head, and then we objected.

D"opute regard- 3175. Thon this dispute about lolse rock has never been finally settledIng loose rock not 37.dsue lnerc ial ete
inany settled between the Government and you ?-No; not that I know of.

yet
MaiIway Tin, 3176. Is there any other matter that you would like to explain ?-

We liad a matter of counting ties that was not very satidfactory to the
contractor.

3177. Do you mean the supply of ties on contract 15 ?-Yes.
Witness claimed 3178. What was it ?-I claimed that the ties on contract 15 werethat ties on ora
ontract 15 were culled too closely, that they made a -rreat many more culls than they

cuUed too closely. should have made.
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Contracet No. 15..

3179. Did you agree in the contract that any particular person
should have the decision of that question ?-The contract for ail these
qQestions was to be settled by the Chief.

3180. Has this been settled ?-I do not think so. It has not been Rowan had tir
settled satisfactorily to the contractor ; it may be as far as the Chief is r rIsone oun
cOncerned. The contract for ties out on section 15 covers the laying of
track on contract 14. The ties had been got out about two years, were
laspected by the Government engineers, and the track had been laid for

a Year. Last September Mr. Rowan had the ties re-"ulled on the track,
and notched those ties that he said were culled, with the axes, and said
that they had to be taken out. My father was away at the time, but I
called on Mr. Rowan and asked him what ho was doing, and if he was
re-culling those ties. He said ho was. I asked him if he wanted them
taken out. He said: " Yes, they would have to come o01t." I told him
that if he could show any ties that were marked culIs that had been
Put into the track I would take them out at our own expense, but if
they were not marked cails I would not take thom out, and asked him
if he was going to stop the culls ho had made in this estimate. He said :
"NXo." I asked him if ho was going to stop them off the next estimate.
110 said it would be time enough to know it when it was done. Since
thon the reduction has been made.

3181. What doos it amount to altogether ?-I do not know. Perhaps
10,000 or 12,000 ties altogether. Loss of 12,000 ties

3182. What loss would that be, per tie, to you ?-Forty cents; and owa's'atenee
the taking of them out, which would be quite an item. They have not ,,, ôta.,ie ndbeen taken out vet. them out.

3183. Is there anything else that you would like to explain ?-There
are some other littie difficulties that I do not know it is necessary tobring up here.

3184. Do you know whether Mr. Carre, the engineer in charge, was
threatened at any time by you or your father that you would attempt
to have him dismissed if ho did not accede to your contention as to

aa1n8roements ?-He never was by me. I told him that we would have
Practioal men brought on to the work to decide whether ho was right
0r Wrong. We have had those contentions rectified.

JOSEPH
WHITEHEAD.

Jos&Pa WHITEHEAD, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :-

aiIway Cou.-
ntut .

3185. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg. wnnipvedg or and

3186. How long have you lived in Winnipeg ?-I am on the lino on sine e 187.

rt of the time, and when I come into the city I stop with my son.huave been in Winnipeg off and on since 1874.

Ot87 Where did you live before that ?-In Clinton, county of Huron,0'ltario.

3188. What is your business generally ?-I have followed railroading A raßroad man.
te5  g I was eleven or twelve years old. I commenced driving horses in
ib .ret instance on a railroad in England, and have followed railroad-

i al] its branches, ever since, pretty nearly.
14
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Pemb. Branch-
C.ntaet BE. s. 3189. What was your firet connection with any transaction connected

ets'ofina with the Pacific Railway ?-I graded from the south side of the-Bishop's
connection with Landing up to the national boundary at Emerson, on the Pembina
Pacifie Railway. Branch.

3190. 'Was that work let by public competition ?-Yes.
Tendering. 8191. Were you the lowest tenderer ?-Well, I -believe there were

two others of theaâme figure, but Mackenzie, gave me the-preference.
There wore three of us at the same figures, and he gave me the prefer-
ence.

One of the three 3192. Were you one of the lowest ?-Yes; I was one of the three
lowest tenderers. tonderers that were the lowest.

8193. Was there not one person who tendered lower than you-
Peach of Toronto?-Not that I am aware of. Twenty-two cents was my
price, and there were two others at the same figure.

Peach tendered 3194. I see in the return a tender by C. Peach of Toronto, at 21 cts.
f otp, ut Were you not aware that ho had tendered below you ?-Yes, I think
security. I do renmember now; but I think he backed out.

3195. Did you have any conversation with him on the subject ?-Yes;
it was after ho had tendered. I did not know that ho had tendered
until he had told me.

3196. Where was ho when ho tendered ?-In Toronto. He had just
arrived from England, and had no security to offer and could not got
security from England in time, and I Buppose the Government would
not wait.

3197. Did ho tell you after he had been notified that his tender was
the lowest ?-I think he did.

Peach afterwards 3198. Did ho tell you anything about what ho had said to the
aimteg"asare Departmn upo the subject ?-I think they wrote to him, and ho

in the contract. replied that he had just arrived from England only a short time, and
could not find security.

3199. What makes you think he wrote to the Department to that
effect ?-I think ho told me. I had forgotten him altogether.

Peach went up as 3200. Did you at any time have any money transaction with Peach ?
Whitehead's -He came up as foreman for me, and was with me after I carne up. Itoreman. gave him $100 a month and his board, I think it was.

3201. Had yon no other transaction with him ?-I think ho sued me
for some amount after that.

3202. What for ?-He hatched up an account, I could hardly tell youl
what it was for. He wanted to have an interest in the contract, and I
do not know what.

3203. What was his contention about having an interest in the
contract ?-Really I have almost forgotten what the account was hatched
up about. The Chief Justice could tell botter than I could what it
amounted to. He had neither part nor lot in the matter, but I paid bis
expenses up from Toronto to here, ho and his son, and he came on
foreman for me.

3204. Had ho been a railway man ?-Yes; I think so, the way he
expressed himself to me. He told me ho was a man of large experiencO
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in England,,and he wanted to come with me. I was a cripple at the
timle and came up here on crutches. So I gave him charge of the work,
and finally when I dismissed him he wanted to claim a partnership in
the contract.

3205. Do you know what he contended to be his arrangement ?- NO partnershi
There was no arrangement. and witness.

3206. Do you remember making an arrangement in Toronto ?-Yes;
t remember making an arrangement with him to come up here as
forernan.

3207. Did you not discuss with him before that the probability of
bringing him up on the work ?-No; we were lodging in the same
Place in Toronto.

3208. That was before you got the contract ?-Yes, we were lodging
together at the time; and he was foreman for some man who was
building drains and culverts in Toronto. He had tendered, but I did
'lot know it until after he had sent the tender off. After he got notified
he told me that he was nlot able to find the security in time, and so I
got the notice.

3209. Were you aware at the time that if he failed to get the
seenrity, the contract would come to yon ?-I did not know that I was.
the next lowest, and then I found out there were two otheois of the
8 ae figure.

3210. Did yon not know at the time, that if he failed to give security
You would have the lowest tender ?-1 did not know that I was the
lowest. There might have been others Io ver than me.

3211. When he was writing to the Gorernment that he could not
give security, were you aware that he was so writing ?-No; I could
hOt tell his means.

3212. Did he not tell you that he was going to write in that way ?-
le told me that he had sent off the tender, and then he. told me, when

Rot notice from the Government, that the Government had accepted
bi8 tender, but that he could not get security in time, and had written
to tham to that effect. Then I got a letter from the Department, that
te contruct was given to me.

th3213. How long after he wrote did you get the notice ?-Two or
tree days to the best of my recollection.

3214. Did he claim, in his suit against you, that you had promised
4t Toronto a share in the contract if ho would throw up his tender ?-

do not recolleet now, but he claimed to have an interest in the con-
tract When he sued me here. But there was no understanding, and no
talk about it in one way or another.

3215. It was an object to yon to get him to withdraw, I suppose ?-
i; the price was not so lucrative at any rate.

o3216. But did you not think then that it was lucrative ?-I had Price low. Con-
40thing else to do. When I signed the contract Mackenzie told me it versation with :

Very low. I said: "I know it is low." " Yes," said he, " but I know ackeni eander
aI1O Can knoek âb much out of it as anybody else can." I said: "Yes,

Lthe figures are very low."
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Consraet o. 5. 3217. You say you had a conversation with Mr. Mackenzie before

you got the contract ?-No ; it was when I signed the contract. lie
said: " The price is very low." I said: " It is low." Said he: '' You can
knock as much out of it as anybody else, but the figures are very low."

3218. Were you at Ottawa then ?-Yes ; when I signed the contract.
3219. Were you at Ottawa before you signed the contract ?-No.
3220. Where were you before that ?-I was living at Toronto. I was

building a mill in Frederie Street and I was lodging in the same place
where Peach was lodging.

Atoug trf 3221. At one time you thought of tendering at the rate of 28 ets.
tendering at for this earth ?-1 did, and I altered the figure eight to two. So as t0
28 ct. make it 22 ets. instead of 28 ets.

3222. Where were you when that a'teration was made ?-It was made
before I sent in the tender, at Toronto. I tendered from Toronto.

3223. How was it that you made such a great change in the tender?
-1 worked it as close as it was possible, to save myself, and save a
little. I had nothing to do at the time, and I thought if I got it it might
ho a stop to somethingelse. I knew if I got it I would give satisfaction
with the work, and it was nocessary to make a start.

3224. Did you think it was necessary to name 28 cts. so as to
accomplish what you have said ?-I did it on this consideration; that I
had to make a commencement, as I was a stranger, and I knew if I did
work 1 could give satisfaction, and I put it down as low as it could ho
well done for.

3225. Was any person else assisting you in this matter, in getting
the contract, or making this tender ?-No; I made the tender myself.

Autsted fi an- 3226. On your own behalf alone ?-Yes ; but my brother-in-law,
Doald ald Hon. Donald McLonald, assisted me financially. But I made the

tender myself, in my own name-at least, I think [ did.
3227. Entirely on your own behalf ?-Yes ; except that I had to

depend on him for financial assistance.
3228. But was it for your own account and benefit alone ?-Yes.
3229. Is this tender (Exhibit No. 15) in your hand-writing ?-Yes.
3230. Do you remember whether any person suggested to you this

al teration to 22 cents ?-No; I did it myself.
Made alteration
In price on his ynenifrainO loehr
own Information. 3231. On your own information ?-On my own information altogether.

stac <n- 3232. Had you been up there to see the country and the nature of
Iloasons for the work before that ?-1 had not; but I think there were some political
building the
Pembina Branch. matters in the question. There was a change of Government, t think,

and it was the present Government, I think, that first projected this
Pembina Branch. Thon Mackenzie came into power, and I think it was
thought that ho would have te carry that Pembina Branch into execution.
The rails were piled up, and in Ottawa it was thought that there was
a large emigration that was coming in here; that they had nothing to
do and nothing to get-meat or lodging. or anything else, and thero
were only some ton or fifteen days notice given. Th4was the object
for letting it in such a hurry. When I came up here there was not half-
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-dozen men to be had, and then I had to give them $2 a day and (ontract xe. 5,
kOard.

32.3. Do you mean to say that you put in 22 ets. for that work
'ithout knowing the c>untry ?-I knew the work was only digging from
the sides, and I could make 3 ets. or 4 ets. a yard clear from it.
]ut When the plant and stiff were paid for, there was no money left
after it.

3234. Do you remember the mileage of that contract ?-It was some. Extent of con-
thing over sixty miles, I think. tact.over sixty

3235. But your contract did not cover the north and south extremi-
tes ot the Pembina Branch ?-It startel at the south side of Bishop

'aché's estate. The engineers were locating the line, and I think they
ad crossed the Seine -River two or three times. They had not the

location decided and they started me at station No. 50.
3236. Did you go down as far as the boundary line of the Province ? raded a fr as

Province.
3237. I thought there were some miles at the other ond that were not
Your first contract ?-Yes; I had it all the way up there. I was on
e Whole ground up to the boundary, and I graded the station ground.
3238. Did you work all the way to the boundary line ?-Yes ; I

'orked to the station ground, and the station ground is up to the
boundary line.

3239. The specification describes two sections of railway, the southern
foution, going through townships 2,3, 4 and 5, in length about twenty-
our Miles; that does not embrace township No. 1, on the boundary ?
- do not know, but I did it away from here up to the station ground

AtJeson

3240. Do you mean that you were ordered, under your contract, to
Work down to the southern limit of the Province ?-Yes; the engineers
*are there and staked it out for me.

3241. Da you mean that you never understood that there was any
'teason why you should not go al the way to the boundary ?-No.

3242. And did you work all the way to the boundary ?-Yes; I did
rk all the way to the station ground, and it came on a hard frosty

vghtWith snow, and I did not quite finish it. No existing
dispute between

3-43. Is there any dispute between you and the Government res- Governnent and
Jaeting that first con tract of yours ?-No. recttr is

contract 5.3214. las it been fulfilled, and settled for ?-Yes; there was a dis-
P1te in the measurement. I calculated that I worked 85,000 yards
.Ore than I got from Mr. Rowan. Finally I went to Ottawa and
41rranlged to have it measured over again. They appointed fresh

eers and brought me out 65,000 yards more than Mr. Rowan
WÏlted to give me.

3245. What was the next transaction connected with the Pacifie centract No. us5,
h IWay in which you were interested ?-This was in 1875, I think.

did nothing in 1876, and in 1877 was the next contract-contract 15-
'e(th Sutton & Thompson.

3 241. Was that before the w'ork on the north part of the Pembina
ranch ?-No; I held the contract for 14.
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contra t X.: ' 3247. I am asking whether the contract with Sutton & Thompson'
was before the finishing of the north part of the Pembina Branch ?-
took 15, and then they had the iron to get down to Selkirk, and J
thought it botter to make the road and run the iron down the track.
Section 15 was the first.

3248. Was that work let by public competition ?-Yes.
Tendering.
Twent ten- 3249. Were you one of the persons who tendered ? -Yes, I tendered;
ders. Vtness'u but there were twenty-six tenders, and my tender was just the middle
the t.hirteenth.
tacot"eon¿ -the tirteenth. I4id not get this contract on my tender.
.tender. 3250. Was it let by quantities and a schedule of prices applied to

those quantities ?-It wau let by a schedt14_9f, prices.
3251. And the monoying ont of thos r'ices attachèd to these

different quantities showed the whole sùuris, and the comparison of
those whole sums showed which tender was the lowest ?-Yes.

3252. That was what you understood to be the way of arriving at the
lowest tender ?-Yes.

3253. You say your own tender was about half-way ?-Yes; it was
the thirteenth, I think; and there were twenty-six in all, to the best of
my recollection.

3254. This work was #dvertised several diffèrent times ?-Yes
three times, I think.

3255. Did you tender each time ?-Yes.
Button & Thomp- 3256. Did you understand that your tender was not likely to bc
son succesafulbu

ndae"rs.s accepted, but that the tender of' somebody else was, before you made
'Whitehead goes any offer to Sutton & Thompson ?-No; I found I was a good way up,
Wlth them ah and they were not able to take it if it came to them. They fully
buyb them out. expected that it was going to come to them, but they were not able to-

put up the security, and they wanted me to go in partners with them.
Ispoke to Mackenzie to see if he would have me put on as partnerwith
them under an Order-in-Council, and he agreed to do so, and by that
means the contract was given in that way to Sutton, Thompson &
Whitehead. I got the $80,000 put up for security, and I bought
them out.

3257. You say that Sutton & Thompson thought it was likely to come
to them ?-Yes ; they were second or third.

3258. At the time that they were under the opinion that it was
likely to come to them, were you of the opinion that you were a long
way off ?-I got to know their figures, and I knew those prices for the
largest bulk of the work were pretty good, and the thing could be
worked through.

3259. You say you got to know thoir figures?-They told me their
figures.

3260. Who told you ?-Sutton & Thompson.
3261. Speaking of your figures in tender No. 13 on the list:

how did you know that you were not next tg Sutton & Thompson ?-
We talked one amongst another and I found I was about thrteenth.

3262. Talked with whom ?-The different tenderers that were theroe
3263. That was after they were all opened ?-Yes; after they were

all in and opened, and I found that Sutton &Thompson's figures were
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retty good for rock and earthwork, and off-takes, but for the tunnels
knew there would be money lost in them. I calculated there would

be 850,000 or $60,000 lost in the tunnels.
3264. Did you know anything about the affairs of Sutton & Thomp- Satton &Thomp.

Son, whether they were wealthy men or not ? -I kfv that they could could not put up
not put up the money. wecuyodlout

3265. Did they say that before they got the contract ?-Yes; they go Ia as
wanted to seli out. partners.

3266. Did they say that ?-Yes. They wanted me to gô partner Hon. Alexander
with them. They knew my brother-in-law could put up the money, amittedwhite-
and I went in with them, and Mackenzie admitted me as a partner by ea- as ptrner
Order-in-Council. Couneuil.

3267. Had you arranged with Sutton & Thompson, before it was
known that the contract had come to them, that you would go in with
them ?-Yes.

3268. Did you tell Mr. Mackenzie that ?-I do not know what I told
hia; but I told him Sutton & Thompson wanted me to go in partners,
and he cautioned me about them, and said I should take care of them.
I dare say he knew them botter than I did.

3269. Before it was known that Sutton & Thompson were to get the
cntract, you knew that if they did get it you were to be a partner ?-
Y..

3270. Did you communicate that to Mr. Mackenzie ?-I met Mr.
Mackenzie between the two buildings, and I told him that they wanted
'ne to go in pIrtners with them. I asked him if I could be admitted
through an rder-in-Council to becomo a partner with them, and he
said he would do what he could.

3271. Do you remember writing Mr. Mackenzie a letter on the sub-
ject ?-Very likely I did; I do not distinctly recollect it.

3272. Did you have any communication with Mr. Mackenzie, or any
onle else connected with the Government, before it was decided that
Sutton & Thompson were to get the contract ?-Not to my recollec-
tion.

3273. Do you not remember writing to him about letting the contract ga lerrewrt-
a lower tenderer, Charlton ?-I think I did write a letter to that Hon. Alexander

Mackenzie, abouteect. He was wanting to Bell out too. a lower tenderer,
Charlton.

3274. Did he try to sell to you ?-I do not distinctly recollect whether chariton trying
h did or not. He was trying anybody that he could get the chance to to gel out to
all out to. I was about the Russell louse at the same time that h ,,eby.

W8 there talking about it. I heard him talk about it, and offer to soll.
3275. To whom did you hear hirm offer it ?-I do not remember. There

'Were a dozen of us there.
3276. Can you name any person he offered to sell out to ?-The first Mr. Cauchon sent
heard of it was from Mr. Cauchon, the Governor here. le thought Intosh t oeil out

t ackintosh was a partner with Sutton & Thompson, and he sent Charl. to hlim.
10. to sell out to Mackintosh. That was the firt I heard about the
BlIing.

3277. Who did you hear that from ?-Mackintosh told me himself.
at Was the first I heard about selling.
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First awarded to
A. P. Macdonald.

3278. What was the next ?-It is so long since that I cannot remem-
ber. He would sell to Sutton & Thompson, or to anybody that would
buy him out.

3279. What makes you think he wanted to sell to Sutton & Thomp-
son ?-Because I hoard him say if ho got it he would soli out to them.

3280. What did he want from them ?-I do not know.
3281. Do you know of any others he offered it to ?-I do not remem.

ber.
3282. When ho proposed to sell out to Sutton & Thompson, and

you knew that you were going to be a partner, what did you say about
it ?-I do not know that it was before I knew I was going to be a part-
ner.

3283. What did Charlton say? Did you and ho talk about selling it
out, or did you talk about buying a share if ho did seli out?-He was
talking to Sutton & Thompson, and offering to sell out if ho got it;
but I do not remember any price he asked.

3284. Was that before it was decided that he was the lowest tonderer ?
-I think so. I think it was awarded to A. P. Macdonald, in the first
instance.

3285. Then this talk was before it was known who was to get it ?-
Yes.

3286. Was there any amount mentioned ?-No ; I do not think it.
3287. As a

Charlton and
Thompson and
at ail.

matter of fact, what was the arrangment between
Sutton & Thompson, or between you and Sutton &
Charlton ?-There was no arrangement with Charlton

3288. Do you know anything about any arrangment between Sutton,
or Sutton & Thompson and Charlton ?-No.

3289. You know there was a general talk ?-Yes; it was about three
months before the first letting to A. P. Macdonald when Sutton and I
finally got it.

J3ought mit
Sutton & Thomp- 3290. You finally bought out Sutton & Thompson ?-Yes.
Son.

3291. In paying them their price was there anything said about the
amount, or whether any amount had gone to Charlton ?-No.

3292. That was not taken into account ?-No.

Does not recollect
blé; object InArting letter

respeetngÇba:rltonto Hon.
Alex. Mackenzie.

Made bargain
with autton &
'Thom pion to
give them, If they
got contract,
$10,000, flnd
securtty and
become sole
-eontractor.

3293. Now when you wrote that letter to Mr. Mackenzie, what was
your object ?- I really cannot tell my objeet now. We had been there
two or three months and I was tired of stopping there, as I wished to
have it decided in some shape, it was such a long-winded thing. I do
not recollect, it is so long since.

3294. It was before Sutton & Thompson were informed that they
were going to have the contract, that you made the bargain with
them, that if they did get it yon should be a partner ?-Yes.

3295. On what terms were you to be a partner ?-I arranged to give
them so much if they got it and I would find the security.

3296. How much were you to give them ?-Ten thousand dollars.
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3297. Then you were to find the security and become the sole pro- Mae sole con-
Prietor ?-Yes; and I was admitted by Order-in-Council as the sole tractor by Order-
Con tractor. In-council.

3298. Was that arrangment made before they knew they had got the
Contract ?-Yes.

3299..Was it understood, before it was known that they were to get
the contract, that if they did get it then you were to become the sole
Owner of it, and you were to give them $10,000 ?-Yes.

3300. Before it was known that they had got the contract did you
werite to Mr. Mackenzie on the subject ?-I do not recollect. I think

ilmust have written him before they got it, but I am not sure.
3301. Do you not remember writing to him for the purpose of Objeet of letter

influencing bis mind against Charlton & Co. ?-I did write him a letter. t°a ""jex.
I told him the facts whatever they were.

3302. Do you not remember the object ?-As I said before, I was for
going home, and not staying to Fee it settled.

3303. Do you not remember that your object in writing this letter
'efas to influence his mind against Charlton. who had a lower tender for
this contract?-I do not remember the contents of the letter.

3304. Without remembering exactly the contents, do you not
relmember the main object of the letter ?-I really could not say what
was in the letter. I do not recollect it.

3305. Do you not recollect that your object was to influence Mr.
ackenzie against Charlton ?-I know that I was there so long, that I

Was tired of it and wanted to go home.
3306. What did you write to him about ?-I do not remember what

Idid write to him.
3307. Did you write him this letter in the Blue Book report of wrote to prevent

(oummittee on Public Accounts, page 7 ? (Handing the book to the Hon. AlexanderMackenzie Iettlng
Witness.) After reading it will you tell me what was your object ?- contract çassinto

It appears that the contract was going into the liands of some Americans, hands or ankees
*Ud I wrote to him to influence him against letting it to Americans.

3308. And these Americans were represented by Charlton & Co. ?-
Yes.

3309. But you knew that Charlton was willing to seli out ?-Yes;
they were going to sell out to some Yankees.

3310. And you did not want them to have that chance ?-No.
3311. Why not ?-Because I think there are plenty of men in our

**n country to do the work without getting the Yankees to come and
do it.

Suggested that
3312. At the same time that you wrote this letter, you suggested to Hon. Alexander

to give the contract to Sutton & Thompson ?-Yes; because they g"ve®ntras to
Were tbe next tenderers. sutton & Thonp-

3113. Did you know then that theirg was the next tender ?-It is
4ikeY I did.
3314. How could you know that ?-It was very likely we told one

atlother's tenders after they had been opened for two or three months.
t s often enough known after the tenders are ail in.
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3315. But if some man does not tell ?-There was no one between
us, it appears.

Generally soine-

oets aknow 8316. You mean only those who were present to tell ?-There is
the C aracter of generally somebody who gets to know the whole thing in Ottawa.
al the tenders as

Ioon as they ar 3317. How do they get to know it ?-I cannot tell; it is more than I
can do, but some of them do. By the time the tenders are in they
know the whole of them.

Witness knows
that things have 3318. You must be wrong about that ?-I know it for a fact. I know
"oepartrnent ito things that have not been in that Department more than a couple of
hours whenth ey hours before thev are known on the street.
have been known ombfr hyaekonntesre.
In the streets.

3319. Which Department ?-The Public Works Department.
3320. You must be mistaken about that ?-I am not, and I know the

party to blame for it too.

ExplainsobJectof 3321. In this letter you advocate the letting of the contract to Sutton
leter. & Thompson, and you say you have no other object than to let him

know the feeling outside ?-That is all.
3322. But had you not another object ?-If Sutton & Thompson got

it I had.
3323. What was the object?-The feeling outside was very much.

against the Americans getting it.
3324. And what was the feeling inside ?-That Sutton & Thompson

and I wanted to get the corlract.
3325. And von got it ?-Yes.
3326. And that was the real intention ? -Yes.
3327. You say that the bargain was to give Sutton & Thompson

$10,000 ?-Yes.
lon. Donald 3328. How much was given to them, as a fact ?-I gave them $10,000.lMct)onald gve
soun T orn& - 3329. Who gave them'that ?-Mr. Me Donald paid it to them in my
presence or
witness. presence.
In Ottawa. 3330. Where ?-In Ottawa when we signed the contract.

3331. The contract did not show that you were the sole owner at
the time it was signed ?-No; the whole three of us had to sign the
contract, and I had powers of attorney as soon as we signed the con-
tract to give up their whole right and title to me.

Sutton, who was 3332. Were they present at the time of signing the contract ?-I do
present, had kbtt
power ofattorney not think Thompson was, but Satton had power of attorney to sign
fron Thompson. for him.

333d. Where was it signed ?-In Mr. Mackenzie's office.

3334. Who were there?-There were Sutton and myeelf, and Mr.
McDonald and Mr. Braun, and T think they took the contract into the
room to Mr. Mackenzie to sign it.

3335. He was in the other room ?-Yes.
3336. You did not inforrm the Department of the real bargain

between you and Sutton & Thompson, before the contract was signed ?
-No.
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3337. You wisbed them to .believe that Sutton & Thompson were
still interested ?-I.do not know that I had any object in that. There
Was nôthing of importance in it in any way, and I eould not say what
I thought at that time.

8338. Did. you not represeontto the Diepartment that you were only Did not letDe.
oing in as a third partner ?-Yes; thatwas the time that Mr. Mac-- " ea"
enzie admitted me by Order-in-Council.
3339. But before that time you had arranged to be the absolute

*Cwner ?-Yes; I had agreed to buy them out.
3340. Then you did not let the Department know the real state of

the affair ?-No; I did pot at that time, but I did after they passed the
Order-in-Council, making me the whole contractor.

3341. Why did you think at that time that it was advisable to keep
from the Department the fact that you were the sole owner ?-I
could not say that I had any particular object at all. That was the
arrangement, and I knew very well that I could carry it on -as well as
*they could. I did not tell them at the time. I told them afterwards,
and they admitted me by Order-in-Couneil as the whole contractor,
ecluding Sutton & Thompson and their sureties.

3342. Now, at the time of Sutton & Thompson getting the contract Hon. Donald
and when, in fact, you were the owner of it, did you put up the secu- upseur y
'lity yourself ?-Hon. Mr. McDonald, my brother-in-law, put it up for
tue.

3343. What was the arrangement between you and Mr. McDonald Hon. DonaldMcDonald to get
-at that time ?-Ho was to find finances for me, if it were required, and 10 per cent. er
- was to pay him 10 per cent; and there is 880,000 of it up in the < au, anhave
Department yet as security. hall' the pronits or

the contract.I
3344. What else ?-That was all I had to do with him.
3345. Do you mean that you were to pay him interest at the rate of

10 per cent. a year ?-Yes; and his son was to have half the profits of
the contract.

3346. And Euppose the contract was a loss ?-Then he would get no
profits.

3347. Were you to bear all the losses if there were losses ?-I sup-
Pose I was.

3318. Was that the understanding between you and Mr. McDonald ?
'I suppose he would have made loss too, as I could not make it up-

But he had every confidence in me as a railroad man, and that is the
'Way we did it. We did not anticipate a loss.

3349. Was it arranged between you and Senator McDonald that his
son was to have half the profits of the contract ?-It was the arrange-
lnent. His son was present at the time.

3350. What is his son's name ?-Mitchell McDonald.
3351. Where were you then ?-In Toronto, in his son's office. His

'8ola is a lawyer.
3352. Besides advancing the Eecurity did Senator McDonald advance

rs money for Sutton ?-Yes.

3353. Did that carry interest too against you ?-Yes.

Witness to bear
al the losses, if
any.

The arrangement
made lu Mitchell
Mc Donald,18 office

The $10,000 to
sutton aIer
carried intereSt.
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3354. Was his son a railroad man ?-No.
Mitchell
McDonald not a 3355. Was Mitchell McDonald a wealthy man ?-No; he was not
railroad man,
nor wealthy. wealthy.
eenator
McDonald could 3356. What was the object of associating him as a partner with

ot take partner- you ?-I suppose he could not take the partnership himself being inehtp belng In
Senate, and the Senate, and I suppose that is the way ho took to secure the benefits
therefore secured
Itthrough ied of it, by giving bis son the partnership.
son.

3357. Why do you think that was the object of it ?-I do not see any
other way it could be; he could not be a partner himself.

3358. How do you know that? Did ho say so ?-Of course ho knew
it, and everybody knew it.

3359. Did he say so?-I could not recollect distinctly whether he
said so or not. I do not remember, but I know that was the object.

3360. Do I understand you to say that the substance of the arrange-
ment was, that Senator McDonald was to get half the profits, through
the name of bis son as a partner, because ho could not be partner him-
self?-The arrangement was made in the son's name that ho was to-
have half the profits.

3361. Do you know why it was made in the son's name instead of
the name of the Senator himself ?-I do not know anything except the
reason I gave you. I know ho could not have it himself.

3362. When ho first arranged with you for the money, was it part of
the understanding that you were to give up half the profits to some-
body ?-Yes ; it was arranged that Mitchell was to have half the profits.

Mitchell 3363. Do yon know whether Mitchell McDonald was worth anything,McDonald In-
solvent at the or had ho become insolvent ?-He was insolvent, and went through the
time. Bankrupt Court since that.
Pald him .20,000 3364 Did you actually pay any money on account of that partner-
on account. ship to anybody ?-1 paid Mitchell McDanald $20,000.

3365. How did you pay him ?-I gave him a choque.
3366. Payable to himself?-It was a warrant from the Department.
3367. To whom was the warrant payable ?-The warrant was made

payable to me, and I endorsed it over to him.

3368. Did you put your name on the back ?-Yes; I must have
done so.

3369. Do you remember whother you put your name on the back ?-
I do not; but ho got the money at any rate-$20,000. I think I would
put my name on the back.

3370. Do you remember to whom you handel that piece of paper?
-I handed it to him.

3371. To whom ?-To Mitchell.
Mitchell
McDonald having 3372. Where was ho ?-1 do not know, but I know ho handed it t&

ost the arrant his father afterwards. His father was sick at the time, but I saw it
~o 2,0,gave It

to hie father. afterwards in his father's own hand in his house.

3373. Did you pay any more on account of that division of profits ?-
No; I have not yet.
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3374. Twenty thousand dollars is the extent of the money that you
have given, is it ?-Yes.

3375. Did you ever arrange with them that you would give a larger
8um in satisfaction of their claim for their part of the profits?-Yes;
I Was to give him $112,000, and that $20,000 was a part of it.

3376. How did you arrange the balance then ?-I gave him notes.
3377. Your own note ?-Yes.
3378. How much was that for ?-About 890,000.
3379. Were you the maker of that note ?-Yes.

Tendering-
Csntraet 8o. 15.

Wltness wa to
give f 112,000 of
whlch the >20,00(
was part.

Gave him note-
for ba.ance
490,000.

33F0. Have you paid it ?-No; I have never been able to pay it yet. NoJtable artoa

3381. How long had it to run ?-I think it was twelve months. I
forget now.

3382, When you say that Mitchell McDonald went into the Insolvent The assignee
Court, do you remember whether the assignee, or the person represent- inD ads
ing his estate, came to you for that note ?-Nobody made a claim on solvency made no.
bâe. daim on wltness.

3383. Ras any one made a claim on you ?-No; I think he has the
note himself.

3384. What makes you think he has the note himself?-I have never
seen it since.

3385. Do you remember to whom that note was made payable ?-I Thinks the 9o,o»
think it was to Mitchell McDonald. I think it was in two notes, if 1 was in two notes.

rerember rightly.
3386. Do you remember whether it was one or two ?-I could not

Swear, but I think it is in two.
3387. Do you remember how long they had to run ?-I think one

Weas for twelve months, and the other was for eighteen. I am not sure.
3388. How was the amount of 8112,000 arrived at as being full

Satisfaction for their claim of the profits ?-They wanted more, and that
'Vas the bargain we atruck.

3389. Who wanted more ?-Mitchell McDonald.
3390. Was any person else present when you struck the bargain ?--
do not tbink there was.
3391. Where was it ?-It was in his office.
3392. Mitchell's ?-Yes.
3393. Was there any person else present ?-I do not think there waa.

Mitchell
MeDonald wanted
more than
$112.000. That
sum the result of
a compromise.

3394. Do you think that Mitchell and you alone took part in that
a'rrDgement ?-I think so.

. 3395. Did you never speak to his father about it ?-His father was senator
l Ottawa at that time. I never spoke to him about it; but I know M n lald not

satfe.Wanteçt
1 fatther was not satitsfied about it. his son to make a

deed, and place
3396. Why do you know he was not satisfied about it ?-Because he arranvement in

'Vanlted Mitchell to make a deed and put it back where it was before. the or nairorm.

3397. How do you know he did that ?-Becanse Mitchell wrote a
u and put things back where they were before.
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3398. Did the father ever speak to you on that. subject, as to whether
he was satisfied or not ?-I do not think he did, but Mitchell told.me
ho was not satisfied and had made him make this deed to put it back
where it was before we made this arrangement.

3399. Did you see the father after that ?-Yes; many a time, but I
do not think ho ever mentioned it to me; but Mitchell wrote me a note
and sent-me this deed to eign, and told me that his father was very
much displeased at what ho had done.

3400. Where did he send it to ?-I think it was to here. I came
home to Winnipeg from his office.

Mitchell
M ild as 3401. Has any person made any claim against you in respect to that

befromt f .2,000 since the time you gave that note ?-No one but himself. Ho
amount of these has tried to get it himself.

3402. Do you mean Mitchell ?-Yes.
3403. Did you know Martin, who was Charlton's partner on the

tender ?-He was working on the railway here with me since I got the
contract.

Before tendering, 3404. Had you been over this country before you made that tender
sent a Mal over for section 15 ?-No; but I sent a man. I was a cripple, on crutches,
Its character. and could not go myself; but I sent a man with harmmers and drills

to bring me specimens of the rock, and to find out wherever variations
took place.

3405. Did you bave any conversation with any of the engineers as to
the kind of work that was to be done ?-No; I had a profile to go by,
that was all. I saw the profile.

3406. Is it not usual before making tenders, besides seeing the plans
and specifications, to discuss with the engineers the probable nature of
the work ?-Very seldom. Mr. Carre was there, and gave any explana-
tion he could, how access was to be got to the line with provisions and
supplies. I was the only one who had a sample of the rock there. The

utaiiway Con- engineers had not it themselves, nor had Mr. Fleming.
utaway on .truOtion- 3407. Had there been any discusmion as to whether the bridges

rock; ,OOO yards should be built, or whether the fillings would be of earth ?-There were
milearth rregt 300,000 yards of rock to excavate, 80,000 of earth, and there wa eight
work. miles altogether, I think, of trestle work.

3408. Before the tenders were made, was there any discussion be-
tween you and any person at all on the part of the Government as ta
the probability of how the work would be completed eventually ?-No ;
nothing except what the specification said, rock work and trestle work
and this 80,000 yards of earth. No one ever said anything different
from that.

3409. You know there were three sets of tenders. First of all they
were going to make solid embankments. That was found to be so
expensive that for the time the Government abandoned it and asked for
other tenders. Then there was a second set of tenders leaving gaps
unfinished, was it not ?-I do not remember.

3410. Then there was a third set that you became interested in; 1
wish to know whether about that time there was any discussion as to
whether the final construction of that line would be according to the first
set of tenders-solid embankments ?-That was all the understanding
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mallwar Con.

that was held out at the time the tender was let, that the rock was to C°=tract No15.

te 300,000 yards, earth 80,000, with this amount of trestle work.
3411. When you bought that contract from Sutton & Thompson did went into work

YOU think it probable that the treqtle work would be adhered to ?- wJok wouild be e
les; of course 1 did. adhered to.

3412. Did you go into that work with that expectation ?-Yes; I
ihad no other motive or understanding with any one.

3413. The change is, of course, beneficial to you ?-Yes. Ch benraciclal

3414. You would have lost more money if they had adhered to the Trestle work
resatle work system ?-The trestle work would have worked itself. I wo°ld ,ot havetrety been ftnished ln

Would have made monev, but not so much as I have made out of the twenty years.
earth work. In fact tie trestle work was the plan that they had
adopted, but it would not have been finished in twenty years if they
lhad carried it out.

3415. Is not that a new idea. You did not have that idea whon you
omnmenced ?-Yes ; I did.
3416. Did you expect when you took the contract that it was to bo

nhiished with trestle work ?-Yes.
3417. Although you knew it could not be done with trestle work in

t*enty years ?-I do not know that I thought 8o when I took the con-
tract. I did not see so far into it at the time as I did after.

3418. That, thon, is a late idea since the contract was taken ?-Yes;
einee I got started into it, and since the engineers told me the way it
hlad to be done.

3419. Iow long after you started on your work was it before you
'cante to the conclusion that the trestles should be abandoned?-I did
1ot propose to abandon them at all.

3420. Did you corne to such a conclusion in your own mind ?-I saw
ny own mind that it was going to be a long job, as we could not

Put on many mon if they adhered to it, and the work could not be put
through in twenty years. They were either bound to go back on earth
Work or else borrow rock to fill up the embankment.

3421. What was the difficulty?-You see, in the first instance, Reasons why
Zl the rock was to go into tho water stretches to make a rock base the woulhavetakea
Whole width of the embankment, and three feet above high water 8 long a t'me.
tark. The next eut was to go into the lake, and thon a trestle had to
e Put up next the embankment, and then to get the next eut you had

tO build a trestle to get the stuff over it, and the same way with the
4ex one, and fetch the stuff in that way five or ton miles. You could
0 rly work twenty or thirty men at each end next to the lake.

3422. Would it have been necessary from eacb end of the contract to
Ut up the trestle work before you could go on to the cut beyond it ?-

es; and the rock would have to go to fill up the water stretches.

3423. Did you communicate that idea to any person on behalf of the
t vernment-to Mr. Carre or anybody elso-soon after you went on

we Work ?-I think they began to see it themselves when Mr. Rowan
'eut down the line, because he told my son wherever there was any

ePosit of earth, the Chief wanted the voids filled in with earth instead
0f trestle work.

15
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Contract No. 15. 34?4. Do you mean to say that the trestle and other works con-
templated at the time of the advertisement could not have been accom-
plished under twenty years ?-That is my impression, because you
could not put on men to work.

nlad Une been 3425. Was that because you had to work from qach end with a very
noim oethaes small body of labourers ?-Yes ; you cou Id not get more than twenty or

twenty-five men twenty-five men into each cutting, and they might be five or ten miles
c ntoavaecee" apart, and the stuff had to be put into the lake. I did not see it myself
cutting. until after I got on the work.

3426. You do not think you saw that before your bargain with Sutton
& Thompson to buy them out ?-No; I did not see it until after I got
on the work. I did not understand at that time that all the stuff had
to go into each lake.

3427. Was this talked over with Mr. McDonald ?-No ; he did not
know anything about railroads, and they left everything to me.

34.18. Do you mean Sonator McDonald ?-Yes; he left everything to-
me.

3429. When you and he made the arrangement about half thprofits
going to Mitchell, was there any limit to those pr'otits ? For ina nce,
were they to go to the full extent of one-half ?-They were to go to
the extent of one-half, and then [ made an arrangement with Mitchell
afterwards and agreed to give him $92,000 to give up that chance,

3430. Did you communicate the idea that you speak of about the
difficulty of finishing the contract to Mr. Marcus Smith or Mr. Rowan?
-I am sure I do not know.

WINNIPEG, Tuesday, 14th September, 1880.

Tendering.

Witnesss tender
for section 15,
higher than
Sutton & Thomp-
son s.

Sutton'u price for
tunneling too
Jow.

JoSEPH WHITEHIEAD'S examination continued:
By the Càairman:-

3431. Your tender for the work on section 15 was much higher
than the tender of Messrs. Sutton.& Thompson, was it not ?-Yes.

3432. Do you know about how much higher?-I do not recollect at
present.

3433. The quantities published in the Blue Book and the prices
attached to your tender after Sutton & Thompson's, make it appear
that on timber your tender was about S188,000 more than Sutton's ?-
Perhaps so. I could not say what my figures were. At present, I do no t

remember.
3434. Do you think that is about the difference ?-I really could not,

say; I do not remember what mine were now.
3435. The same statements make it appear that your price for tun-

nelling was about $128,000 more than his ?-His price was no price at
all for tunnelling, whereas mine is $2.75 for open cuttings. The tunnel-
ing ought to be at least three times as much as open cuttings'.

3436. Whon you made your tender upon the examination of the
country which you say was made by your agent, did you consider youL
would have a large profit on the transaction if you got it at your
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Price ?-I considered i would have a good thing in it. It was a large
Operation to go into.

3437. Had you made any estimate of the probable profit ?-I thought Thoghthewouktmae l50,01j0 orI Would make $150,000 or $200,000 on my own tender. t20,ooo on hs
own tender.

3438. If you thought you would make $150,000 or $200,000 oh your
Own tender, what profit was there in taking the contract $300,000 less
than your own contract ?-I found that his price was botter for rock.
1 do not remember exactly what mine was. I think mine was only
$1.25, and his was $2.75. lis prices were good for ties, and for earth
Work, but I knew there would be a loss in the tunnelling. Stil I
thought the thing could be worked out to advantage.

3439. 1ow did you think it could be workei out to advantage if the
quantities which were offered to you, and which you were ledto sup-
Pose would probably be executed, made a difference of8300,000 against
the Sutton tender, if you thought you could only clear $150,000 on
Your own ?--I could not say how much [ would clear on my own. I
'Was going into it to clear as much as I could.

344). Can you not explain what induced you to take a tender of
Sutton's at 8300,000 less than your own ?-I thought his prices were
good for rock and earth, and something could ho made out of it.

3441. But the quantities of rock and earth would not at ail make up
for the deficiency of $300,000 ?-It would come out all right enough
now with the prices I have.

Why he was
ready to take a
contract $aso0,00
lesa than he
tendered for.
Prices good for
ties and earth
work.

Thought Sutton'a
price wasgood
for rock and
earth, and that
something could
he made.

3442. But you could not tell thon that it was going to happen after-
Wards, that the timber would be abandoned, for instance ?-No; I did
not know anything about it.

. 3443. Then you cannot explain beyond that the reason for suppos-
Ifg that the Sutton & Thompson tender would be a desirable one to
have ?-I thought there was money to be made out it. I was perfectly
certain I would not get my own figures, because I was told there wer e
so mlany below me.

3444. Do you remember a talk at Ottawa about Sutton & Thompson Rip-rap not in

a'îng left out of their tender one of the items-rip-rap ?-Yes. on tendomP-

3445. How was it known that Sutton had left that out of his tender?
I ar sure I cannot tell. I beard that ho had left rip-rap out; and I

think it was left to the Department, and they took an average from the
Other. tenders for it and put it in at $2 a yard.

3446. At the time his tender went into the Department, there was
" Price in it for rip-rap ?-No; he bad left it out.

8447. Was it after that correction was made by the Department thet
eon agreed with him to become a partner ?-No; I think it was before
that was known.

448. Was it arranged between you and Sutton that you would
his partner if ho got the contract before ihat correction was

ade ?-I do not think it was known at that time.
3449. You heard of it afterwards ?-Yes; I took Sutton & Thomp-

F note to the Department, and the Department made an average
"o the other tenders, and put it in.

1â4
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'-Some 3450. You made a remark yesterday that matters known in the
matars noine Department were sometimes known outside very quickly ?-Yes.
known outside.

3451. And I understood you to say that you knew the parties through
whom.such matters came out ?-I say that it is generally known a very
short time after the tenders are in. There is somebody gets to know
what they are.

3452. What parties do you allude to ?-I have known parties that
have got to know the tenders.

3453. What parties ?-I do not know the party's name. I know
him by sight, in Ottawa. I do not know what his name is, but I
know that he knew about the prices of those tenders before anybody I
know of.

3454. Was he one of the teçderers ?-Yes.
3455. I thoughtyou knew all the tenderers ?--No; there were twenty-

six of them.
3456. Do you mean that you knew any person in the Department

through whom the information came out ?-I do not know that parti-
cularly. I do not know it for certain.

3457. What do you know about that ?-Well, I do not know any-
thing of myself that I can bring proof on, so I will not say anything
further about it.

3458. Did you never talk to any person in the Department about
matters in the Depart ment ?-I do not know that I did. About priceS
or anything ?

witness never .459. About prices or the contents of documents?-I never could
no gee find ont anything. There was somebody had a better way of knowing

it than I had.
3460. You tried, did you ?-1 do not know that I did. I knew that

I could not get any information, and I did not bother myself about it.
If I could have got information I would have had it.

8461. Did you try ?-I do not know that I did.
3462. Did any one else try for you ?-No; not that I know of.

'Charlton's 3463. Do you know if Charlton sold ont his interest in the tender,Anterest. or took any money for not completing it ?-I do not know that he took
any money. I never saw him take any money.

3464. You might know without seeing ?-I do not know. I did not
see him take any money, and I did not give him any money, and I
could not tell anything further about it.

3465. Could you not tell without giving him money or seeing biml
take it ?-I do not know; I never gave him any and I never saw hiffi
take any.

3466. Have you any reason to know whether he got anything for not
completing his tender ?-I think ho did, but I did not give him any.

ayes. 3467. Do you know a man named Daniel Hayes ?-Yes; from TorontO-

3468. Do you think he gave him any ?-I do not know; I have 00
means of knowing that he did.
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3169. Did you never hear that ho gave him anything on account of
anybody else ?-No.

3470. Do you know where Charlton was ?-He was at Ottawa all the
timae.

3471. But there was a time that he was away from Ottawa-just
about the date that Sutton & Thompson got the contract ?-He was in
Montreal.

3472. Did you hear he was anywhere else-at Cornwall, for instance ? Heard Charlton
-Yes; I heard he was there. andas aat serna

3473. Who was up with him ?-Mr. McDonald. MDt°"ah was

3474. Your partner ?-He was not my partner.
3475. Well, ho was your financial assistant?-Yes.
3476. What did Mr. McDonald say to you about giving money?-

I do not know.
3477. Do you not know that you were to make good any money

advances ?-Yes.

3478. Whatdid ho say about that ?-I do not know any particular sum Mc2 cnald charg-

that he charged me with in the books, for Charlton, that I can refer to. $20,000 given to
Charlton.

3479. Can you remember the sum now ? -1 expect.it was 820,000.

3480. What makes you expect it ?- Because it wastalkedofbetwoen
Ine and McDonald.

3481. Was it not more than $20,000 ?-No; it was not.
3482. Was that the amount put down in the account between you

and McDonald ?-There is no separate account, but it is amongst the
Other items of a larger sum. That was the amount.

3483. Are you sure it was not a great deal more than that ?-I am
certain it was not.

3484. Was that part of the money on which you paid interest to
McDonald ?-Yes.

3485. At what rate ?-Ten per cent.
3486. Have you those accounts now that were rendered by Mr.

McDonald to you, showing the disbursements that ie had made on
Your account ?-I think we have.

This part of th&
rnoney on whtchb
witness pald
Interest at 10 per
cent. per annuam
to Mc Donald.

3487. Can you produce them, to show whether your statement is
correct or not ?-Yes ; I can.

3488. Are they bore in Winnipeg ?-Yes.

3489. Was Hayes up there with Mr. McDonald Pt the time ?-No.

3490. Where was Hayes ?-I do not know; he was not there.

3491. What makes you think that Mr. McDonald was up there with Witness In Corn-
ebarlton ?-I was thore too. It was at the station, going to Ottawa. IeDonald.

3492. Were you there with them ?-Yes.

3493. What building were they in ?-It was the front room of a
hotel just opposite the station.
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3494. You were interested in this -transaction, why were you not
present ?-I was ont at the time. When he paid him the money I was:
not in the place, I was out at the station.

3495. Who else was there? -~ do not know who else was there.
There was McDonald, and Uharlton, and another man who came from
Montroal, a partner of (jharlton's. He is peddling coal, or wood, or
s3omething, in Montreal. I do not know his name.

3496. Iow did it happen that you were not preEent when this
transaction in which you were interested was going on ?-I was in the
station.

3497. But the terms were all arranged in your presence ?-I said I
would go $20,000, and McDonald made the rest of the arrangement.

3498. You had not the means of your own to do the rest of it ?-No.
3499. It was done with Mr. McDoiald's means ?-Yes.
3500. Did you forget about this part of the transaction, yesterday,

when you were giving your evidence ?-No; you asked me whether
Sutton & Thompson gave Charlton anything, and I said no, I did not
know anything about it.

3501. Were you watching the words i used ?-Of course, I have got
to do that, or else you would soon trap me.

3502. Do you not want to be-trapped ?-No; but I will tell you what
you ask me.

3503. How long was it after you went upon this work on section 15,
when you came to the conclusion that it could not be finished
with trestle work, as was first intended by the Government?
-It was the way that the engineers instructed us to go on with
the work, and iustructed us that the work was to be done. We had
to take all the rock work each way between two lakes; there was only
one set of men could work; and when we got trestle work to put in on
one side we would have to wait until the men could work on the other
side of it.

3504. About what time of the year did you become aware that the
trestie work would not be used ?-It was in February, I think, in 1877.
I signed the contract on the 9th of January and then came up here froni
Ontario.

3505. Were you down at Ottawa that season ?-I was at the signing
of the contract.

3506. I mean aftor you had become aware that the contract was not
likely to be finished with trestie work ?-I could not tell you when I
was in Ottawa after that. I have been to Ottawa a good many times,
and I do not remember. I did not keep track of it.

Does not remem-
ber discusain
exped"ency oï 3507. Did you discuss the expediency of changing the character of
changing charac- this work with any person connected with the Department of Public
anr or ofte Work ?-Not that I remember of.
department.

3508. Not with Mr. Trudeau ?-I do not remember ; I could not say.
3509. Was not Mr. Trudeau present when you and some other per-

sons were talking about the necessity of changing the character of the
work ?-Not to my recollection.
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3510. Do you remember talking of it in the Department of Public *)*tmetNo. lm

"Works ?-No; I do not. It was with Mr. Rowan the thing first com-
tienced.

3511. I am speaking of adter time, after Mr. Rowan told you-about
&eptember, when ho was down on the works ?-I do not recollect.

3512. Whear did you first go to Ottawa after that ?-I could not tell
that either. I do not recollect.

3513. Have you ever been examined as a witness before any of the
Committees of Parliament ?-No.

3514. Were you down at Ottawa at the time of any of the committees
4aking evidence ? -Yes; I was thero the Session before last when Mr.
ýowan was examined, and Mr. Carre.

3515. You were not asked to give evidence ?-No. DoS t know,

3516. Do you know why you were not asked to give evidence ?- ws l"ot ex.
XO; I do not know anything about it. Parliamentary

Comrnmittee.
3517. Was there any arrangement by which you were not to give

'6vidence ?-No, I never heard of it; 1 did not know that they wanted
ine at ail.

3518. [lad you been down to Ottawa before that, the season before,
After Mr. Rowan had led you to understand that the character of the
Works was to be changed ?-I really could not say; I did not keep any
lemnorandum about going to Ottawa. I have been to Ottawa many

'diffrent times, and I do not know any particular date.
3519. Have you let much of the work on contract 15 to sub-contrac- Let little of work

tors ?-Very little, except the earth work. I kept all the rock work ®®"ot"rLh

My own hands. tors.

3520. How much of the earth work did you sub-let ?-I could not
54Y; where there was any barrow work or grading work that was to

done beside the trestle wor k.
3521. Was that a small proportion of the whole ?-Yes; I do not Outofra,OOO.OO

tPpose that out of 1,000,000 yards I have let more than 20,000. on o, aar's.e
3522. So that the bulk of the work you have done without sub-con-

trat ?-Yes; ail by days' labour.
3523. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Fleming upon

the subjeet of changing the work from trestle to embankment ?-I do
'nOt recollect that I ever had.

3524. Or with Mr. Smellie ?-I could not say; I do not remember
about it. Tendering.

3525. Could yon fix the date at which that conversation took place Meeting at Corn.
at Cornwall botween you and Mr. Me Donald and Charlton ?-It was w&1 betweeniMcD)onald,
'st a few days before the contract was let. Charlton and

j wit ne« took
3526. You mean a few days before it was awarded to Sutton & Tbomp- Mûe few dag

fl ?- Yes; three or four or five days-perhaps a week before that. was Iet.
3527. io you think the account that Mr. McDonald rendered to you

W0»ld show the date?-I do not think it would.
f528. as there been any complaint on your part as to the quantities

' the estimates of the Government engineers at different times?-
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Vontracte@. .. 3529. What was the principal dispute about ?-Well, the loose rock-
Dispute wlen was a large item; and then there were other things-there were the ties.
<iovernment en- aala-oie;adto hr eeohrtig thr e heiEr

eer regarding For instance, Mr. ]Rowan makes me find all the ties to lay to the ballast.fIo)ose rok antihvensotocntat
ts, and I have no right to do it, accordin.to contract. I do the labour

for nothing just to put the roads in; bit the Government find the
materials: steepers, ties and rails. I spoke to, Mr. Schreiber about it

27,000 ties kept (I think he has kept some 27,000 ties off me, as near as I can guess)from him. after he came over the work, and he said it was absurd to keep the
ties off me without paying for them. They might as well make mer
find the iron too. Then there is some of the track laying not paid for
yet, and some of the days' work not paid for. I calculated it as near
as I can figure it up, and Mr. Schreiber has promised to give me a final

About 96000 he statement in November. Everything all told, I think there was $96,0001
thlnks kept from
him. kept off me. '

3530. Has the withholding of this money, to which you think vou
are entitled, prevented you from successfully carrying on the works ?
-Yes; the works would not have been in the hands of the Government
to-day if I had got my estimates as I should have got them.

3531. Did you make any application to the Government for assist-
ance ?-Yes, I did.

3532. When did you first make it ?-I could not say when I first
made it, but I think it was some time about the month that Mr.
McDonald died. That is about a year ago in Januîary. I do not

Got 9,(Mo on remember the date. They gave me $45,000 on my plant, and that, I
plant. think, is all paid back again. Then I wanted to get some more, just

before the Government took possession of it, but I did not succeed,
although I was promised it.

3533. Do you say you had the promise of it?-Yes; I had the promise-
of it but I did not get it, and I took in some other partners.

. Fleming and
Sir Chas. fiipper
salv lie could

Shave 4U0,O.

3534. Who made you the promise ?-Some members of the Govern-
ment_-Mr. Fleming and Mr. Tupper. On a Saturday morning Mr.
Fleming said it would be sent up here froni Ottawa, 860,0, on Monday.

3535. Was it only Mr. Fleming who said you could get it?-The two
said it.

3536. What security were you to give them ?-Rolling stock, engine*
and cars, and such as that. g

sio0,Oo value of 3537 Whtat was the value of the property which you offered a&
aecurity.1 security ?-Something over $100,00. There were six locomotives ý

there were 168 flat cars, and thon, of course, they have possession of
everything else bosides, as nothing can be taken off the work until
the contract is finishel. Everything belongs to Her Majesty until the,
contract is finished.

3538. Was there ayy objection on the part of the Government to the,
value of the security which was offered ?-No.

Sir Chas. Tupper 3539. Then why did they not make the loan to you ?-Dr. Tupper
te Iovernmen said that the Goverument were anxious to do all that lay in their
cannot be bis power for me, but they could not be my banker; and he said he thoughlbankers. pwî mm n osl eLogî

it would be better if I wero to take in partners. This was on the
Tuesday following. Mr. Grant came down to Ottawa, .and Tuttle, thb
newspaper man, was with him. Mr. Grant was of the firm of Fraser,
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Grant & Pitblado. He was along with Mr. Macdonald, the Minister ab.
of Justice, that afternoon.

3540. Who was?-Grant was; and next day I saw Tupper, and he
said he thought I had better take in a partner as the Government wcre
anxious to do all they could for me. He said he did not think I had
an enemy in the Cabinet, but that they could not be my bankers.
Pinally, I agreed to take in a partner, and they were to find all the money not forth-
nioney that was necessary to carry on the works, but they failed to do comingthe work
it, and so I went right into the hands of the Government. hninsofthe

Government.
3541. When it was suggested that you bad better take a partner, was whenpartner

any name mentioned to you ?-No; there was not. By Sir Charles wa suggested Sir
Tupper you mean ? mentioneuno

3542. When it was suggested that you should take a partner, was itnane.
also suggested what partner you should take?--No.

3543. Was there any allusion made to any of those persans who did
become partners, by any person connected with the Gove-nment ?-No.

3544. Are you sure of that now ?-Not to me; there was not.
3545. Was there any suggestion made by any member of the Govern- Nor did any

Which led to your taking in these individuals?-I do not know that oernment
there was. suggest any one-

3546. This proposed partnership was no advantage to you, as I
Understood you to say ?--Ño; it was a disadvantage.

3547. Do you mean to suggest that this proposed partnership was noes not suggest
brought about by any action of any person connected with the Govern- was roughtip
Ment ?-No, I do not say that, because I do not know; but Sir Charles aboutby thL
'T upper told me that ho thought it would be better to take in a partner. person connected
That is all I can tell you about it. with Department,

3548. Did any other person than Sir Charles Tupper, connected with
the Government, mention any names to you as proper persons, or
desirable persons, to form a partnership with ?-No.

3519. Are you sure of that ?-Yes ; I do not remember anybody.
3550. Those persons who proposed to be partners, as I understand

You, failed to furnish the capital which you expected ?-Yes.
3551. And that has led to the trouble about your completing the

Works ?-Yes.
3552. And that tronble has led to the Government taking the work

Out of your hands ?-Yes.
3553. Now, we wish to understand all the particulars about this trans-

action by which you took partners who wore supposed to have capital,
instead of borrowing money frem the Government. I wish you to
explain any matter which I have failed to ask you about, that will give
us a correct idea of how the thing was arranged ?-Well, Grant came
down to Ottawa, and when Sir Charles proposed the partnership to me,
I told him that I did net require any partner; that I could do without
a Partner; that I had spent a large amount of money in tàiing plant
and provisions down to North-West Angle 110 miles, and that I had
to team it from here. Sifton Ward & Co. were behind time in finishing
their contract on section 14, and that is the way I should have got my
Provisions, plant, and material down; but they were so far behind with

How lie came to>
bake in partners..
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Cor'nt-aet 'b' the grading that I had either to wait for twelve months before starting
Had either to contract 15, or I had got to haul the stuff down by the Dawson route
watt twelve to North-West Angle. Thon I had to take it by steamboat to Rat Port-
inonths or elsey
haut stuf down age. I had thon, in the summer of 1877, to pack the stuff on men'S
by Dawson route. backs to start on the east end of the contract instead of the west end.

I told him I had spent a large amount of money in this, and I was
getting the work into shape, and could work it by steam; that I had
live steam shovels and six locomotives, and I had every preparation to
work the things on a very economical base, and I did not wish a partner
at all. le told me-

r a Tpp'r 3554. Who told you ?-Sir Charltes Tupper told me that the Govern-
that t e Govern- ment was inclined to do everything that lay in their power for me, but
en hsuld dntr, that they could not be my bankers, and that I had better get in a

wbacess wenp partner. Thon I came home, and I did not come to any decision in
where his Ottawa about taking in a partner. I came home and there seemed to
creditors pressed be a ring formed against me when I got here to Winnipeg. Cooper,
Cor. Fairman Fairman & Co., who made glycerine for me, wanted to have their account
& Co. wanted for the glycerine. I think it was about $9,000; I do not exactly
their account ofb
$9,OO for glyce- remember the amount. I failed to get the money in Ottawa that 1
rile, and Co per expected when I went down, and when I had failed to get it Cooper
threatened tor
make him an came in and said that unless he could get the money that day I should
lnsoivent. be an insolvent before the sun set that night. Well, there were two or
Cooper said he three parties who were my friends, or pretended to be my friends, took

"ofld get partiles the thing up and got hold of Grant. This Cooper told them that he
Igo Into part-

nershipwithhim. could get sone parties who would go in partners with me.

$&t Young's offimce 3555. Whom did Cooper tell ?-He told Dr. Schultz and Young, a
Cooper suggestd
Fraser àGrand' merchant here, and some other parties, that ho could get some parties

who woiild go in with me if necessary. So they asked me to come
down to Young's office, and when I wcnt down Cooper was there, and
they asked him who this party was that ho could produce who
would find the means necessary to go in with me.

3556. Who asked him that ?-Dr. Schultz.

Partnership 3557. Was he with you ?-Yes; Cooper said it was Fraser & Grant.
.arrangement. So ho went and fetched Grant up, and ho proposed to find al[ the money

necessary. Money was the loast object in the whole transaction accord-
ing to his statement. So the arrangement was made that they were to
go in partners, that they were to have half of the contract; that the
rolling stock and plant that I had were to be valued, and that they
were to pay cash for one-half of the plant when it was valued. It was
to be done by arbitrators. I was to have one, and they were to
have one, and C. J. Brydges was to be umpire.

3558. Was that part of the agreement upon which the partnership
was to be arranged ?-Yes. Well, we got the plant valued after some
time, but there was a great deal of delay. We were to go on with
valuation right away, but instead of that Fraser went down to Ottawa
next norning and did not appoint an arbitrator.

3559. 4Vas the agreement for the partnership completed at that
time ?-Yes; I think the documents were all drawn up.

3560. Have you the documents ?-Yes; I think Mr. Ruttan lias
themn in the office.
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3561. Do I understand you to say that the terms of the partnership Centract a.. 1

Were arranged up here at Winnipeg ?-Yes. Terme of partner-gship arranged a~
3562. At the instance cf Cooper ?-Yes ; he was the party who

brought it about.
3563. Was he the first party that suggested the names?-Yes; he

said Fraser & Grant would go in and find all the means necessary.
3564. What Cooper is that ?-Cooper, Fairman & Co., of Montreal. I

had had Grant at me at different times before about coming in as a part-
lier, but I told him I did not wish a partner.

3565. Is this the Cooper of the firm who had the contract for steel
'ails ?-Yes; the same man.

3366. Had he been connected with you in business in any way before ?
-Yes; I had bought a good many things from him before. I had
bought steam-shovels from him; and he had a commission for doing it.
I bought some seventy-five tons of old railroad iron that he had got from
the Grand Trunk Railway.

3567. How much altogether do you think would be the amount of
your transactions with him ?-I could hardly tell you; it was pretty
large.

3568. As much as $100,000 ?-It would be pretty close to it.
3569. Have you and he been always friendly ?-Yes.

Wuinlpeg.

Coopero> Cooper,
Fairman & CJo.,
suggested Fraser
&Urantas
partners.

Had large trans-
actions wit
Cooper.

3570. Did you consider he was acting in your interest at this time ?
It came upon nie like a clap of thunder, and I did not know what to

think of it. That was the proposition ho made to Dr. Schultz and
1oung, and unless I did it I wou d have to go into bankruptcy.

3571. Do I understand you to say that it was this pressure exercised Cooper's pressure
by Cooper for his debt, at that time, which induced you take a partner, against bis wl
although you had been previously disinclined to take one ?-Yes. tu take a partner.

3572. Hud you been in the habit of dealing with Cooper before you
took this contract ?-Before I took section 15 ?

3573. Yes ?-No ; I do not think &o. Whatever plant I had bought
for work hore I bought in Minneapolis. I do not think I did anyusiess with him before I got contract 15.

3574. How did you become acquainted with Cooper ?-He came to me
tosee if he could sell me steam-drills.

3575. Where did ho come to see you ?-In Toronto. I had met him
at Ottawa different times before I got arrangements fairly nmade. Be
%iet me in Ottawa and Toronto, and wanted to supply me with differ-
ent things in another line.

3576. Did you know anything about his standing, or his ability to
4t ish ?-No; I did not know anything about it, only he had theset hings-iron and chains, and such things as I was likely to u-e on the

h1 1e, such as steam drills and shovels, and such as that.
3577. Had you ever required such things on any other coitract

I'fore that ?-No.

9578. Did you commence to deal witb him up»n his own represent.
ons011 ?-Yes.
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Coutraet Ibo. 15. 3579. No person introduced him to you, or recommended him ?-Not
that I recollect of.

3580. Do you know whether Mr. Senator McDonald had anything
to do with it ?-No; ho left ail these things to me to get them wherever
I liked.

Tendering. 3581. At the time that this money was paid at Cornwall to Charlton,
At the time were you aware that Sutton & Thompson would get the contract if
rnoney wa pald Charlton backed out?-I expected so; they were the next tendor.10 Charlton, wit-
ness expected
thliat CharltonOut
of the waycon- 3583. Were you aware of that then ?-I could not be certain, but 

aet woule expected it, because they were the next tender.
ho son, whom

h to y aged35
uy ouatang 3583. How were you aware that theirs was the next tender ?-It

was pretty well known what every man's tender was at this time; it
had been three months before the Cabinet, It was three months between
the time the tenders went in and the time the contract was let.

3584. Did you pay that at the time, because you understood that if
Charlton backed out Sutton & Thompson would get the contract ?-Yes.

3585. And you had made arrangements with Sutton & Thompson to
buy them out ?-Yes.

3586. And you expected that the effect of that would be, you would
be the sole contractor ?-Yes.

Government 3587. Are you aware whether at the time you speak of, when the
knew notiing money was paid to Charlton, any understanding had been arrived atabout money patdr
to Charlton. either between you and Macdonald or any one connected with the

Department about it ?-No; the Government knew nothing at all
about it.

Relative position 3588. I mean about Sutton & Thompson's tender being the next?
of tenders wel -No; we all knew whose the tenders were, one above the other.
known. There was an American next above Thompson, named Gray, of New

York. The tenders were ail well known as they were in three months.

3589. Yes; but they might be in thirty months and the public would
not know, unless someboly from the Department told, for some one
person might possibly keep his own secret, and not inform the public
that ho was a tenderer ?-He might; but I did not hear of anything
of that kind.

3590. Of course not. You would not hear anything about it from
him if ho kept bis secret ?-No.

RallwayCos
uRaction. 3591. Are you carrying on these works now, on section 15, on vour

Government own account ?-No, the Government has taken the carrying of then
Carrylng on work on and the urderstanding is, that they have possession of all myon the under-
standing that rolling stock and everything else, and whatever proceeds come out of
witness la to get i e tocot
ail thatcomesout , after the contract is finished and after ail debts and liabilities are
or work abte paid, the balance left comes to me.cost has fern de.d
frayed. 3592. At the time that you were dealing with Charlton, at Cornwall,
Tendering. were you not aware that ho had- a partner named Martin ?-I did not

know. Martin was not there.
3593. But you say fou knew all about everybody's tender ?-Yes;

ho was in the tender.
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3594. Did you understand whether Martin was willing to sell his chariton said he
right in the tender as well as Charlton ?-I do not know. Charlton atorne oro or
Seemed to ho the managing man in the whole thing, and ho said ho partner.
had a power of attorney from his partner to act as he liked; but of
course I never saw the other man. He was not there.

3595. You say that Charlton had authority from Martin to do this ?
-Yes.

3596. Do you know whether he showed his authority ?-I do not
know whether he did. If he did, it was to MicDonald, and not to me.

3597. But you understood that he did it on behalf of Martin as well
as himself, by authority from Martin ?-Yes.

3598. Did you ever speak to Martin himself on that subject before
that payment ?-I do not know that I did. I do not remember that 1i
had any conversation with him at ail on the subject. s n-

3599. You say there is an understanding now between you and the Agreement that
Government that you are to get all that the work amounts to at the te cont aet rice
Price of your tender, beyond what it costs the Governmont ?-Yes. minus what work

costs, agree-
3600. With whom is that agreement made ?-With Sir Charles nt as. ®uter.

Tupper.

3601. He told you himself ?-Yes.
3602. Where were you at the time ?-In his own office in Ottawa.
3603. Thon you are still interested in the result of the transaction,

although you were not in charge of it ?-Yos; I expect so. I have ail
Iny horses, and ail my engines, and everything I have got, in the com-
Pletion of it.

3604. Was there any difference between you and the Government at No difference
the time the work was taken out of your hands ? -There was not a ment and
Word about it. I could not supply the provisions on the line-at least contractor, when
the partners I took in were to supply provisions for the men, but there ands.
Were no provisions provided. Thon Mr. Schreiber went on the work
and said that the contract had to be pushed through, as the Govern-
tnent were determined to have the engine through to Rat Portage by
the middle of next month. So ho bought provisions himself-at least
he told me to buy them and get paid for them.

3605. I understand you to say that the Governmont took possession
0f your plant ?-Yes.

3606. And are they using it now in the completion of the work ?--
Yem.

3607. Have you discussed with your engineer, Mr. Ruttan, this diffi- Trestie work.
Ctulty that you speak of about completing the work as originally intended,
Viz: by trestle work ?-How do you mean ?

3608. I mean have you discussed with him 'whether it could have
been done in the beginning in the way the Government intended ?-
Yes.

3609. Thon it is understood between you both that it was imprac-
ticable ?-Of course, any person can seo that it can be done, but it will
take a long time to do it because you cannot work more than eighteen
or twenty men between five or six miles of each other.
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Contract N..15. 3610. Considering the state of the country, and the difficulty of get-
ting in supplies at that time, how long do you think it would have
taken to complote the work according to the G-over-nment plan ?-With
the trestle-work ?

Trestle work
would have taken 3611. Yes ?-I do not think it would have been done in twenty years.

Never threatened
Carre to have him
dismissed.

coutract No. 11.

Sillon, Ward &
Co., the contrac-
tors, had no plant
to deal with a
heavy fill joining
Cro L8'eand

thereforeproposed ta
witness should
do IL.

Government took
cotract out or
Csfton, Ward &
Co-'s. hands.

A"gecneut

Word & Co.,»
mnade wlf.h con-
sent of Hon. A.
Mackenzie.

.-nx e-
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3612. Do you mean actually twenty years ?-Yes; you could not put
men on to do it in less time.

3613. Do you say " twenty years " by way of illustration, or do you
think it would actually take that time ?-L think it would take very
near it, as you could not put on men to do it. S>me of the water
stretehos are forty, fifty or sixty feet deep, and they had to put the
whole base of the embankment three feet above high-water mark.

3614. Might not the earth cuttings be proceedod with in the mean-
time ?-There were only 80,000 yards of earth to be done altogether
on the contract.

3615. That might have been disposed of?-Yes; that might have
been disposed of, but 80,000 yards did not amount to much. It was
merely the stripping of the rock at the time they calculated it.

3616. Did you u.e any threat towards Mr. Carre about getting him
dismissed if he did not accede to your demands?-No; I did not. I
told him I would have to bring him to Ottawa; and ho told me thon
ho was acting under the instructions of Mr. Rowan. I nover threat-
ened him with anything.

3617. Beaides section 15, you undertook some work on the adjoining
section, No. 14, did you not?-Yes.

3618. Who had taken that contract from the Government ?-Sifton,
Ward & Co.

3619. How did it happen that you took that work ?-Because they
were two years behind their time, or somewhat thereabout; and thi&
was a very heavy ravine that had to b3 filled-a bay joining Cross
Lake.

3620. Is that joining your section ?-Yos ; it is next to it. It was
a very heavy fill and they had no plant to do it with. Mr. Smith
threatened to take the contract out of their hands, so they came to me
and asked me if I would do it for them. I took it at a certain price to
tinish it; and the Government relieved them of the contract, and took
me to finish it. [t was a place almost without a bottom when we got
into it.

3621. Between what parties was this arrangement made, that yoa
should do the work instead of Sifton & Ward ?-Botween John Far-
weil and me. Farwell represented Sifton.

3622. Were they both present ?-Yes.

3623. Where was it ?-Down at Farwell & Sifton's office.

3624. Will you tell me the nature of the agreement between yoL
and them. Of course you could not make a final agreement without the
approval of the Government? -No; it was with the consent of Mr.
Mackenzie, with the approval of Mr. Marcus Smith. I wanted, in the
first instance, to buy them out on contract 14 altogether for $50,000
cash -they were so long bohind time-but they wanted $70,000. I kneW
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that they would nover make it; but, however, if they would I did not Cotrc No. Il.
give it, and I started to haul my supplies down by the Dawson route
to North-West Angle. Then when the Government were going to
take the contract out of their bands altogether they wanted me to take .
this bay that joined my contract to fil, which I did, with the approval Characterorf an
Of Mr. Mackenzie. I set three engines and two steam shovels at work, at Cross Lke,

and vorked night and day all last summer, but the bank kept sliding
away until it went 500 feet up the lake.

3625. Was it your understanding when they gave up the work to To get 40 ets.
You that they had no further interest in the cost of it, or that a yard.
the Government were still answerable to thom if the Department got
it done cheaper than their own price ?-I do not know anything about
that. Sifton & Farwell agreed to give me 40 ets. a yard for it.

3626. Do you know whether you made any agreement in which that
question was considered, or whether they gave it up to the Government ?

I do not know. They got the consent of the Government to give it
to me, and that is all I know about it. I agreed to finish it for 40 ets. a
Yard, and as soon as I got the agreement I set three steam shovels to
Work at it.

3627. Is part of Cross Lake on section 15 ?-No; it joins upon a little
island between this bay and Cross Lake.

3628. What was the principal filling on 14, near your contract ?-It
was all earth work.

3629. Was there any water filling ?-That is a water filling where I
spoke of.

3630. What do you call that water stretch ?-It is a bay that comes
"à from Cross Lake. It just goes in back of the island, and we have
Crossed it.

. 3631. How long have you been engaged in filling Cross Lake, Time Cross Lake
in'cluding this bay ?-We started last spring, a year ago. 111 has taken.

3632. When was it completely filled ?-We went on to Cross Lake
after it. Cross Lake has been finished about a month. It goes down
a little every month, but I think it bas now found a resting place, and
It sinks bodily.

3633. When did you commence this water filling on section 14 ?- îcn on ce t

&bout a year ago last spring. Inthe spring or

3634. How long was that after you made the· bargain with Sifton,
Ward & Co. ?-I started at it right away.

3635. But you say that when you made the agreement-with Sifton &
Ward, Mr. Mackenzie had to approve of it ?-Yes.

3636. Would it be Mr. Mackenzie who approved of it a year ago last
sPring ?-I think it was in Mackonzie's time. I have the agreement
so1ewhere.

3637. What force have you had at work upon this water filling near Force employedCross Lake ?-I have had two steam shovels, three locomotives, and on thisafili.
ierhaps 100 men.
363z. Working night and day ?-Working night and day.
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